
!)« Saillir ïUcorti
“Christianus mihi noroen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Vacian, 4th Century.
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* preg- y et hts versatile pmi that you, too, may morn iff. etually 
carry on this most sacred warfare. A

I thing questionable or unworthy, but era and friends, 
controversy Itself can never be dis drew upbrlght little plays tor children

OaiillnalOlbbons confirmed thirteen ! pin-ed with while faith iv., ms ' whom he dearly loved ! tossed off i«- great «wakening o energies a potent
Cm dim 1 bh ids in n ?.. . Catholics so olteu 1 prmnpus in Latin, English, French, stirring ail along the lme, a « "robin

mere adult converts ha other lav'In \ t a.l ot whi h Cattioll-s « j,altan aD(j with ,„ten,« delight he lug 0. all helpful re-eurce an . such *
one of the German parish'h of Haiti at ai d for their M' « »«'. wrote the famous story of “Fabiola." movement will he nut mi that will

Such incidents, though some will heart,ly agree-Avo Maria. ^Ich has been trausia.ed into ten dlf- easily result In relegating the vtce of

ferent languages, and which the Pru>- intemperance, with ihe divorce abom- 
eian king read all through at once, of | inatlon and klndrid vices to the cate-

gory of conquered evils "
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of pastoral documents that have as 
much Influence on the ordinary Indlv- 

London, Raturday, February 18, 1899 idual as a patent medicine advertise
ment. But we doubt if he could tell us 
what are his grounds of belief

Our readers will remember how the 
Archbishop of Canterbury rebuked the 
ultra Ritualism of the Bishop of Lin 
coin, and they may remember, to quote 
Marshall, the generous terms ot the 
supremo lullug in which the Arch 

But every Kmglisbmau Is bishop couched his command : 11 Pray
please everybody." He told bis clergy 
not to make any changes lu their cou 
duct of Divine service unless they 

first assured of the unanimity of

®l)g ©atholic |.lccorh.

"THK MEN OF DESTINY."
whxt trite, are nlwavs significant and 
interesting. Wh should image th«y 
Wi'Uld possess a special meaning lor 

•alous Pro estant Irltmds who 
making such noisy preparations to 

religiously regenerate our new colon
ial possessions

Tne history of Protestant missionary 
effort in Latin American countries 
offers us subhtantial encouragement to 
the promoters ot similar enterprises in 
Cuba and Port Rico. Moreover, while 
the brethren are energetically striving 
to accelerate the current of contribu
tions in behalf of “ the cause ” in 
foreign parts, there are constant, ever
growing defections from their own 
ranks at home into the identical organ 
ization from whose clutches they are 

to rescue the
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Bernard Shaw'awork, “TheGeorge
Men of Destiny,” la wholesome reading 
during these days of Anglo-Saxon 
humbug : “ No Englishman is too low 
to have scruples: no Englishman is 

to be free from their

CARDINAL WISEMAN.
a cleepless night.

All was done for God. Dying, the 
' ■ l have never cared

our z The feast of St. Arnes brings to 
mind the great English Cardinal whose 
p ro has made this young saint of the 
early Church so dear to us. Hts life 
is a striking illustration of thoughts 
rrc ently brought anew before us, in 
relation to the studies that can be ad
vantageously pursued by ecclesiastics, 
and, it may be added here, by allCafh 
olic students, after one's student life 

Cardinal Wiseman was a

Cardinal said : 
for anything hut the Church. My sole 
delight has been in everything cou 
nected with her.

VOLTAIRE ON THE JESUITS,1 i

American Herald.
Hi* gr.-ar surd hs- Voltaire hated the Jesuits and did 

in Eogland Cardinals Maiming ^ ^ ^egt t0 obtain their suppression, 
and Nowman, have almost over- i because he halt'd the reltg-
shadowed lor h w-ille the striking and , j011 wonse boldest drleuders they were, 
very lovable personality of the mau j Nevertheless, even Voltaire speaks well 
who, iu Ged’s Providence, was chosen : (it- ,h,,m a letter dated February 7, 
to give to England her second spring.

high enough

tyranny.
born with a certain miraculous power 

him the master of the

ors

that makes 
world. As the great champion of free 
dom and national independence he con 

half the world and
were
their people In desiring such change; 
that even if they had such Ritualistic 
services as implied a belief in theCath 
olic doctrine of Holy Mass, still they 
must sometimes have a Low Church

is past.
striking example, too, of what these 
advantages are,— “ inexhaustible en- 

ot mind,

171V), he says: “ Diring the seven 
But time will agalu bring him promiu- I vear8 lhftt I lived in a college of the 
ently before us, as him who was to the j^uits, what have I seen there ?

ly English converts both friend and j^veg most laborious and the most 
father, as he was in heart to every frUgaii the hours of the day divided 
English soul.—Sacred Heart Review, between their care of us and the exer

cises of their austere profession. I call 
as witnesses the thousands of men edu
cated as I was. Therefore it is that I

quers and annexes 
calls it colonization.

market for his adulterated Man
!When he wants

•OBIS
joyment, perennial freshness 
dignity of life ; and a power every day 
greater to be useful to others.”

His early education was obtained at 
Ushaw College, England, where he 
was already noted tor his ability to 
apply himself to study, and for his 
strong and ready a rasp on the sub
jects beiore him. When.only sixteen, 
he came to Rime as one of the little 
band of ecclesiastical students who 

the first to gather in the English

a new
Chester goods ho sends a missionary to 
teach the natives the gospel of peace. 
The natives kill the missionary ; he 
files to arms in defence of Christlaoity ; 
fights for it ; conquers for it and takes 
the market as a reward from Heaven. 
He boasts that a slave is free the mo
ment that his foot touches British soil ; 
and he sells the children of his poor at 

to work under the
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apparently so eager 
Catholic Inhabitants of the Antilles 

The conduct of the Ml sion Boards 
folk must strike the impartial onlooker 
as exceedingly singular Their sod 
den indifference to the religious fate of 
the enlightened Protestant masses in 
the l ulled States, which are rapidly 
falling away from all Church alli'i 
atlon, Is In strange contrast to the zeal 
displayed lor the “ conversion " of 
«‘ignorant" adherents of Catholicism 
among “Inferior ” races elsewhere 

The only explanation of the olrenin
stance that recommends itsell to prac
tical reason lies In to imposing finan
cial phrase of the subject. The exist 
ence of a healthy missionary fund and 
the patronage In pleasant and promis 
ing berths at the disposal ol the au
thorities entrusted wiih its disburse
ment no doubt account for the inter 
est manifested in the spiritual condi
tion of the benighted foreigner, by so 

of the minister,al brethren of

form of service which would meet In 
all ways the desire of their parishioners 
who happened to look on Holy Mass as 
an abomination, etc. And this is pre 
cisely the state of affairs to day. The 
preacher must not presume to teach 

anybody.
tickle the ears of his auditors. He may 
deliver essays on “leaning on the 
Lord " and administer hard knocks to 

i back sliders who are dead, but there

THE DEVOUT SEX.

No more beautiful tribute from a am lost in astonishment at any one

SJrinTu'T 5255555?
wrhti„E l™m Me,Ice. Ile 1 mske no ample In prçd.lMeg Ih.l 

uue y, „ , „,h„_ ,hln„a . there is nothing more iniquitous, more
says, amongst o her things contradictory, more shameful to hu
.ndX'Trtmornv» .M manity, than to accuse of relaxed 

good, au i all that true women should be. If : morality men who live in Europe the 
the Catholic Church is that detiler of all (Everest lives, and who go Bet king the 
things pure that ihahmh critic, of her laith mQflt cruel dl.;1,hs to ihe ex,retinites of
Lalin AmSc^ite«’toStcorrupTand de { Asia and America." 
graded ? But all that sort of talk, and 1 have ' 
heard it from men who should be better in 
f irmed, put it down to ignorance. Let Cath
olicism be what you will in the way bI 
over decorated form ot Christianity, seek tor 
all the pagan rites carefully concealed about 
her premises it you care to, but admit that 
lie essentials uf Ihe Christian failli are hers 
and that she communicates them to her 
daughters, li there is one thing above all 
others that the Catholic Church may boast ot, 
i! (wasting be the proper word, it is the lov 
able woman character it produces.’

“Mr Guernsey, it will be noticed,"
Tne Catholic Columbian, com

Ho must say what will
College there, alter its close at the 
time of the French Revolution. Ten 
years later, he was appointed its 
rector, a position which he held for 
twelve years : and then, lull ot zeal 
for the conversion of F.ugland, he was 

thither by the supreme he»d of 
the Church, to be coadjutor to Bishop 
Walsh, and president ot O.-cott College 

Ten more years patsed by. Bishop 
Wiseman was called to Rime, and 
then, iu a very te.i pest ot Protestant 
opposition, came hack to England as 
Cardinal Archbishop, the firstCardinal 
who had set loot there since the days ol 
R-ginald Pole.

From that time until Feb. 15, 1SG5, 
when ho laid down what was indeed the 
burden ol his laborious life, he was en 
gaged, heart and soul, iu the multifar
ious and very responsible duties in 
cumbcnt on the head of the English 
hterarchv and a prince of the R nnan 
Church in critical and trying days 
Yet, to the end. he continued to take 
interest in the wide fields of literature, 
art and science, and to gain the good 
will of “ many men of many minds” 
bv means of his keen and ready sym 
pithy with the talents that enrich the 
human Intellect as gilts from the Great

six years of age 
lash of his factories for sixteen hours a 

He lights you on patriotic prlnday.
eiples ; he robs you on business prln 
ciples ; he bullies on manly priuclples ; 
he supports his King on loyal prin 
ciples, and cuts off his King’s head on 
republican principles. Ills watchword 
la always duty, and he never forgets 
that the nation which lets its duty get 
on the opposite side to Us interest Is

must be no personalities and no at
tempt at doctrine until he has guaged 
the leelings of the congregation.

Dj Costa, however, has cut loose from 
old traditions and is running amuck In 
splendid style. He says that a religion 

“ must show antiquity.
in religion is false. It is idle for

h
sent

JEWISH CONVERTS.
’ill1

In his sermon the other Sunday 
Rabbi Fleischer, the well-known Jewish 
divine of this city, challenged the 
world to luruish a single Instance of a 
sane and Intelligent Jew becoming a 
convert to theological Christianity. 
The Rabbi must h ive forgotton the
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the sectarian to say that the denomln 
atlon to which he belongs is as some 
boast a buodred years old.. The ques 
tiou is not whether it is a hundred but 
whether itiseighteen hundred years old. 
All Church authority proceeds from 
Christ and His apostles and their fol 

Sectarianism in America is

many
the sects.

Catholics have no very strong aver 
sion to the fruitless missionary activity 
of sectarian preachers among “ Ro
mish ” populations in the West Indies, 

ot the Mission So- 
ardor for

“ THE PROMISED LAND." famous Jew whoso conversion we. com- 
memorate this month, Jan

recall thu turning to Cnrtstlanity 
of St. Paul. If It be ohj -ct. d that his 
conversion was of divine impulse, what 
about the Ratlsbonnes, Pore Liber- 

the Lehmann brothers, Herman

25, whensays
menting on the above, “ simply states 
a fact which has Impressed him very 
strongly, without endeavoring to give 

explanation of it. He declares that 
Catholicism makes womankind lovable 
because it renders women sweet and 

Were he to look

Oar thanks to the Rev. Father B air 
for his pamphlet on the North-West 
We advise the intending emigrant 
who is seeking information about what 
the author styles the “ promised land 

of this little book as 
was written with

pu
:c. v ■

provided the agents 
cietles restrain their peculiar 
misrepresenting theiaith and practices 
ot the people they seek to convert. II 
the missionaries were always honest 
and truthful there would be no com 
p’alnt against them, and no criticism 
of their objects and methods by the 
Catholic press. They simply would 
never be heard of in their own conn ry 
outside of the societies which pay their 
salarles’and defray their expenses.

We wou'd be obliged to concede the 
respect due to sincerity and worthy 
intentions if they went about their 
chosen work in good lalth and sought 
by precept and example to persuade 
others to accept their teachings. But

i; aim ko 
ei'd. ver

maim,
and the many other famous Israelitie 

| who in former years embraced the 
Catholic faith ? It will hardly do to 

all these men of having b^on

25 ; hv -f,
• rs. good and virtuous, 

into the matter more closely this cor
respondent would readily discover that 

of the chiel causes why the Ca ho 
lie Church thus influences womankind 
Is because It proposes to all women as 
its ex’-mplar and model that Immacu
late Virgin, Maid and Mother, in whom 
all graces and virtues shone iu so i 
eminent a degree.”—Carmelite Review.

lowers.to procure a copy 
as possible. It.i>1 Its walls are not 

There is hut one Lord,
simply beside Itself.soon

the hope of tmrntng the stream ol life 
that flows yearly from the country Into 

citlesand those of the United States, 
to the fertile North West, that should 
be a Mecca for settlers We hope the 
pamphlet may have a wide circulation, 
and be the means of inducing young 
Canadians to go West. They should 
at least look It over before, making a 

It would be a pity to

accuse
insane when they joined the Church, 
or of lacking in intelligence. Neither 
id it possible to call into question the 
sincerity and honesty of their conver
sions and acceptance of the Catholic 
iaith. The fact of the matter is that 
the Church which Chris established for 
the salvation of all mankind lias never 
at any period of her history lacked 
accessions from Judaism Such acces- 

to the Private of the j sions continue to come to her yet, and 
it. is seated that iu Vienna alone during 
1805 upwards of four hundred Jews 

Rabbi Flelshcher

God’s walls.
one faith, one baptism and

And this is why pseudo

<>;-•'one

Cnurch.
churches all over the land are falling- 
to the ground." “Except the branch 
abide in the vine it must die." Pro 
testantism was never alive : It was 

Men have carried it and
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To Nicholas Wiseman was granted 

in no ordinary degree that faculty 
which is in itself a liberal education, 
the power of easily acquiring and re
taining a knowledge of languages 

His study of

:TEMPERANCE APPEALstill born.
still carry it imagining that it has 
indeed vitality, but others have recog
nized it for what it really is—a corpse 
incapable to teach or to implant the 

ds of supernatural life and fit only 
In the heap of decaying

Circular Let erforeign to one’s own.
the trouble begins just here Instead the classics was followed by such drop 
of pursuing this course, they resort researches into the oriental tongues 
to calumny and false witness. They that his name became known through 
provr k I disseuttnu and strife in order out Europe as an authority among the 
to keep themselves before their own orientalists ; and still, at the close ot

Nut satisfied with this century, keeps Its sway, as that ot
an expert and a standard on Syriac 
versions of the 0!d Testament. It 
at the age of only twenty four that 
this lasting reputation was won by 
him, during the long hours he spent 
in the Vatican Library, poring over 
pamphlets hoary with age, and paltmp 
sests of medieval days.

All this led to scholarly connections 
with non Catholic students and men of 
note throughout Europe, and to an in 
terchange of thought conducive to the 
breaking down of needless and harm 
ful prejudice. So, when the Cardinal, 
much protested against by Insular 
bigotry, entered England, the nation 
had to find out, whether It would or no, 
that men of letters, at home and on the 
continent, had set the name of Wise 
man, which they were hooting at, in 
the intellectual galaxy of the undying

decided move, 
have the land fall into the hands of the 
monopolist. But this will come to pass 
if our vouug men will persist in Hock
ing to the neighboring republic, to be 

instances but white

i:lilted Silices.

Every priest In the United States has 
received a copy of an appeal issued by 
the executive council of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America 
1 ne appeal bears the signature oiRig kv 
Rev. Bishop Tierney ot Hartford, pres
ident of the Union, and is addressed to 
the Catholic clergy of the United 
States. It says in part :

“Various evils are already menacing 
national Institutions 

of religious teaching among the young 
Is sapping their spiritual strength. The 
prevalence of the divorce abomination 
is tearing down the social fabric by 
disrupting the family and destroying 
the home ; but along with these two, 
and Indeed with equal virulence with 
them, 1s a third. It Is a drink plague.

The universality and malignity of 
the evil of drunkenness are patent to 
any one whose outlook is over the 
country, and who, with discerning 
ey es, studies the lives of the people 

“ B ecause the priesthood of the Cath
olic Church had from the beginning 
constantly and fearlessly antagonized 
both the spirit of godless education as 
well as the divorce evil, the Catholic 
people have been almost completely 
saved from their blighting influences. 
Divorce is practically 
amongst us, and it seldom happens 
nowadays that any largo body of 
children grow up ignorant ot their 
duties of God or to themselves. But 
with the evil ot Intemperance it in dil'

became Catholics, 
will hardly claim thar, atl these con
verts were either lacking tu sanity, in 
intelligence or in honesty.—Stored 
Heart Review.

i m:

to be cast 
op,inions and u> stems that have amused

and deceived mankind.
public at home, 
appealing to the good will of individu 
ala they attack what they do not 
understand and denounce that with 
which they fall to agree. In this way, 
however, they Inevitably defeat their 
own purpose, tf that purpose is to win 
adherents to the doctrines they profess 
to Inculcate.

All persons who are sincerely rellg 
lous hold as sacred the principles upon 
which their faith is grounded. To 
assail these fundamental articles of be 
lief, without rhyme or reaso i, 
render conviction of their falsity abso 
lutely impossible. This is the secret 
of the utter frustration of Protestant 
missionary effort in Catholic countries

Catholic missionaries adopt just the 
contrary procedure. They appeal to 
the reason and intelligence of their 
subjects, relying upon the good d spo- 
sitions of the latter to ultimately decide 
between truth and error. The success 
oi the silent influence at work among 
religious non Catholics springs only 
less from the Christian and charitable 
methods employed than from the un 
answerable arguments presented to 
minds capable of distinguishing be 
tween the real and the false

Our Protestant friends need not hope

In very many 
slaves tolling year In and year out lor 
money which can be had and far more 
easily in their own country, 
great cities are over crowded. They 

and as able to
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THOMAS A KEMPIS. iThe NOTES BY THE IFAF.
Of all the millions who have read 

and re-read the immortal works of 
Thomas a'Kempis, probably very few 
know anything of the leading facts of 
his life. Throughout the Catholic 
world the name of Thomas a'Kempis is 
loved and revered for his wonderful 
religious books, the pious spirit of 
which have caused them to be sought 
alter by people of every clime and 
tongue, and to be translated into many 
languages. Tne spiritual instruction 
of the inspired mouk of the Catholic 
Church contained in his numerous 
works shows the beneficent missions of 
the monasteries which dotted Europe 
previous to the Reformation, but which 
unfortunately tell a prey tothesacri- 
ligious greed of the royal retormere 
who followed

He was born at. Hempen, near 
Cologne, in 1371). At the age of thir
teen be entered the school conducted 
by the Brothers of Common L fe, and 
in 1393 became an inmate of the house 
of Brother Florentins R .dewin. super
ior general of the order.

I. i • . .. V, 1 * . r .« .I,,.,, iretrUUjfRU ilia lit) V ivUBlii t# •• “ .......— -‘J
at Mount St. Agues, near Z volte, of 
which his brother Jehu was prior, and 
In 1413 was ordained priest. It is 
thought that he composed about this 
time Ihe short treatise on the Eucharist 
which now forms the fourth book of the 
Imitation of Christ

In 1425 he was elected rub prior of 
the monastery, and was charged with 
the spiritual direction of the novices. 
Iu 1429 he and his brethren were 
forced to imlgrate to Tuuekerke, ill 

returned to Mt.

It Is the fashion with a certain kind 
of writers to wax eloquent ever what is 
tfermed our emancL-aton from creed. 
You find It in newspapers, in maga 
zincs and you hear It sometimes 
the lips of gullible Catholics who are 
too “cultured "to derive anybeuefi: from 
works of a doctrinal nature. Compar 
isons are made between our ago and 

liberty and the slavery 
of the 
” And

The lackseem a^ prosperous 
afford facilities for the making of 

twenty years ago, but they

our

money, as 
who lock beneath the surface tell us 
that the struggle for existence is be
coming fiercer every year and that 
they are unable to give even bread to 
the wrangling and clamorous human 
beings within their walls, 
events it is a gloomy prospect for any 

without capital. He may

from

is to

: to
At all

the past, our
which was naturally the outcome
sway ol an “imperious priesthood.
they talk with a fine contempt for his
torical facts and philosophy, and got 
their wishy-washy stuff circulated as 
an addition to modern thought.

Sii™ young man 
succeed, but in all probability he will 
bo broken on the wheel of labor,

And so we say to any man of energy 
who can appreciate the facilities now 
offered for the procuring of land and 
who prefers to be a master in his own 
country than a slave to the alien, to go 
West.

He could speak with readiness and 
point, it is said, in half a dozen lan- 

without being detected for a 
of them ; and could,

guages,
foreigner iu any 
at ten minutes’ notice, address a con
gregation from a French pulpit or the 
select audience of an Italian academy. 
He was a musical and an art critic, 
and a musician hirnself as well. He
«. .. .1 Ponflo | r> 1? 'ry> n on A ntanu Dcoii iuui ▲ v|/vu — ,
them he wrote his personal remlnis 
cences in a vo'uroe which still retains 
Its charm and has lasting historical 

His lectures, delivered in

of true andmenSome years ago 
trained scholarship were the ones who 

the role of instructor of the 
have changed that.

talent for

unknown
essayed
public, but we 
Anyone now-a days with a 
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Literary attainments and the outpour- 

minds distille Unto shape by 
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DE COSTA AND ANGLICAN1SM.

The Rev. Dr. De Costa is surety tne 
enfant terrible of Anglicanism. He 
has accused it of unchurching the
masses and driving them into infidel jears .. d-nv 8trlp-
Ity, and his outspoken denunciation has the^ vf,eat;ul(iry or e y0Ung

not been challenged by his superior. L g , , f imDUr
Were a lawyer to run counter to a lady who dabbles In he pool oMuipur

principle of jurisprudence he would be ity like a nas > - be
promptly ^'^^^^Vtattefo" cate’he loves'notoriety, gives utter- CONTROVERSY- TuguJineaud SnatZ,"which hit

■» to - aeeer.pt views, wll, com- ^ ^ Newman^W^ in ^^AugUcan

to be ridiculed by one of Its recognized "^^"^eLhoughtful. We are, {^us VntroCrsy Is a" sign that the wTwtoW

venture to say that m Costa FfS S W ^ M

2LT SeS^s^rgr "-re,,ke,l2wur = tyt^l^td uni - Appease thelÇugUsh Feople,’ 

oration and will give a clear path to the t^^^nation we geTnowhere. A ^pàrücular form ôf belief im- ! small close type In| the. London.Times, ^ ^

angry divine, who is simply stating » > ffi hig peculiar species of portance to eternal 8!llvatl°°:uld°be I eand daUyl besides being printed in “Now, as the dawn of another cen- , your Ume a(lmit8 „f several dlvi- 
facts apparent to any observer. We wrl ^ ^ [aU t0 Episcopalian o f char 11 y, pamphlet form, and selli.,| by the tens tury Is brightening the sky, we appeal ! bu2 vhere ltl nne Invariab’e rule :

!ww. Eè s&Lit s sk ■ j
applicable to the Ordinary of New j of stttmps which are | versy into the lamb of tolerance^ but ” l^one The /auks of the temperance hods are ^^ti‘ ^ oîwhich u!Zm

Bishop coult/no'ti’u he would, takeaujof no ^..pTs'^rindTng maTn^n^thek old una'terable antagom -SLTe^oJr Zstan e t£make «-£ g £^*2»

In 1400 he
to effect different results than, those 
which prove the hopeless lutili’y of their 
proselytizing endeavors, until they 
humbly take a leaf from theexporl- 

of successful Catholic mission 
avirs. But if they do this they become 
at once Ineligible to the financial sup
port of mission boards.—Catholic Uni

verse.

ferent.”
After quoting 

the Baltimore Council on the drink 
evil, the appeal states that while the 
clergy have made almost superhuman 
efforts to stem the tide of intemperance, 

have had almost insuperable

from the Fathers ofiug ofte.

value.
England on the doctrines and position 
of the Catholic Church were published 
and won the attention of friend and 

He founded the Dublin Review, 
and himsell contributed to its pages, 

on St.
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forces to contend against.

“ There Ib scarcely a priest but, like 
a knight of old, has made great sacri
fices and performed strenuous labor to 
guard the souls and bodies ol those 
committed to his care against the evils 
of the drink plague. But to overcome 
a wide spread and deep-rooted evil 
necessitates commensurate endeavors. 
One must be at it constantly, and when 
one strives against it, it must bo with 
consummate wisdom and with tremeud

foe.

Ic.

Friesland, but they 
St. Agues in 1432 when Thomas be- 

treasurer of the monastery. In 
1448 he was again elected sub prior, 
and he held his post till hts heath, 
which occurred on July 211, 1171, at 
the age of ninety two

came 1
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TBE SPIRIT OP PATH1RDAMIÏH.

It is said that, owing to some pecu- 
lUr hidden influence in our modern 
lile the terrible disease of cancer is on 
the increase, while as yet no infallible 
remedy has been discovered to cure it 
Moreover It is a disease of a very 
loathsome nature and very few have 
the courage to nurse a cancer patient 
A strange custom, too, prevails in can 
cer hospitals of dlsmlislug the pattern 
after six months. The result is thaï 
persons often in the last stages of thi 
disease are cared for, if cared tor at all 
In the bosom of the family, where 
roundings are little conducive to eiihe 
cure or relief. Rose Hawthorne Lath 
rop With a noble devotion character 
istic of her spirit of faith and dee] 
piety, hasconsecrated her life to the relie 
of this class of sick poor. She hope 
to bui'd a commodious cancer home 
where she and the devoted women as 
undated with her will provide nt 
simply the necessities but some of tfc 
comforts of life lor these forlorn objec 
of sympathy. In a cheery spirit ah 
writes ol her work In the Februar 
issue of the Catholic World Magazit 
in the following strain :

“I was informed about a Frêne 
charity which takes eare in a numbi 
of hospitals, both In Fiance and Keg 
land, of incurable cancer cases. I wi 
told that in America these incurab 

when destitute, are terribly nej
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i
you could benefit him any, yet it might search for a boat able to stand the fury of 
do to try.” a southwest wind. Ruth in the mean-

"We are all fools,” said Scott, with time had sent to Florian the following 
self-bitterness. “I thought I did my telegram : “ Come at once, if you would 
best - you had better eyes. No, there is save your father’s life.” By the time she 
no use now ; but if you think it would do reached the pier again Pendleton had 
any good I* will see him when he comes engaged a tug for the search, and the 
tu/.tiD.’' vessel was getting up steam. A crowd

“Thank you, Scott. He needs friends stood about, curious to know the reasons 
if he ever did end he has but you of a water-journey on so tempestuous a

night; but the Squire sailed away with 
his party in lofty silence, giving only a 
hint to his hungry neighbors that it was 
concerned with the coming election. 
Once on the water he called a council in 
the small cabin.

“ We’re going this thing rather blind,” 
said he, " and 1 would like to hear your 
opinions am I get a little more reason and 
certainty into it. 1 suppose we can search 
all the small islands to night by our
selves with lanterns ; hut if we don’t find 
him we must get help to-morrow, if we 
mean to do the businest. thoroughly.”

“ There are certain places, ’ said the 
stranger, " which Scott frequented, and it 
might be worth the trouble to examine 
them. 1 know them all. But it is more 
likely that he avoided them when pursued 
by the Russian. You must know that 
Scott expected his identity to he some 
day discovered and had provided hiding- 
places among the islands. The principal 
of these was under his own house ; but its 
secret the Russian discovered a lew days 
ago, and he abandoned it. If he fancies 
that the others are known he will not go 
near them.”

“Ah !” said the Squire, “ now you have 
given us a fair start, young man. We 
must begin with his own house and 
island first, 
cession.”

He went out to the pilot-house and the 
Pere followed him, leaving Ruth and the 
stranger alone in the cabin. The boat 
rocked and plunged uncomfortably in the 
heavy sea and the grea* waves dashed 
against the windows. Nothing was vis
ible outside save the twinkling lights on 
the shore.

“ You will pardon me, Mr. Rossi ter,” 
she said, giving the stranger her hand 
alter a moment’s awkward silence, “ that 
I did not recognize yon until you spoke 
this evening, i am very glati Lomu i. you 
and to sue that you are well.”

“ Thank you,” said Paul nervously, and 
silent. Not a word was uttered

enemy. What was the poor consolation 
of a duel when he wished to tear hie 
rival limb from limb—what benefit to 
him when death bad placed his enemy 
beyond his reach ? Oil, if he could but 
inflict upon him some maddening, life
long torture. When his rage had cooled 
somewhat he noticed a letter addressed to 
him lying on the table, and its well known 
writing made him seize it hurriedlv. It now, 
contained but one line: “ I have found and me and 1 ranees.

What am I to no?” A sardonic "And one other—never mind who. 
smile spread over his worn face He But he is driving his best friends from 
held a match to the letter and stood smil- him.” . , , ...
ing while it burned to ashes. He fell into a reverie, and they both

“ No answer,” he muttered, “ is a death- stood silent, with the splash of the water 
warrant. This is the first drop in the mingling with their thoughts. I ne her- 
bucket” mit was excited and had permitted his

A little flame leaped up from the paper emotion to be seen; but, as if regretful for 
and scorched his linger. He started his mistake, the old reserve began to 
angrily from the reverie into which lie settle over him again. He picked up his 
had fallen, stamped it under foot, and fell paddle suddenly and entered the boat 
to thinking again. He was not so satis- without a word.
tied with his action when it was done. " 1 shall see you again* she said,
Wnat had Florian’s father done to him knowing he could not be detained, 
that he should wish to murder him? A “ 1 s’pose-1 dunno.” he answered ab- 
word from him at this critical moment eently, and pushed oil from the shore, 
would save a human life, ami he hesitat- She watched him until distance hid all 
ed to give it because he had been humili- but the motion ot the paddle from view, 
ated. Humiliated! The word brought end felt strangely depressed in spirit, 
the passion of anger on again with two- Billy Wallace and the 1 ere came to tea 
fold intensity, lie pictured anew the that evening, to discuss the election ami 
scene he had just witnessed in Barbara’s quarrel afterwards over their favorite 
drawing-room, and, foaming at the mouth, game. The night was boisterous and 
stamping and blaspheming, he shouted, stormy and had a wintry odor when the 
“ Let him die ! Let him die, and his ac- three old gentlemen, under Ruth s super- 
cursed son with him !” intondeuce, sat dawn m the cosy parlor to

The first result of this desperate passion a game of dominoes, lhe wind was how- 
appeared in Clay burgh. The Squire was ling and there was a roar from the waves 
assorting the morning mail, and he came on the beach, while the distant lighthouses 
across a New’ York postmark. twinkled weakly through the thick dark-

“ Now who can that be from ?” he said. ness. But these evidences of an ugly 
“ I don t know that 1 ever saw that hand- night without made the scene within only 
writing before.” the more delightful, and the party pre-

Ruth suggested that he should open it. pared to pass a merry evening.
He did, and read the name subscribed " It would be uist like some old grand 
with a shout. mother to take ill, said the bquire, and

“Carter, by all that’s amiable! It’s call you away. There’s one thing, though 
pretty short for a spouter like him to -no mortal man can cross the bay to- 
write : ‘ Dear Squire ’ (just so ; we’re night, and you’re safefrom that mrecnon. 
deeply in love with each other), ‘ I have Ii puzzles me —and he looked at I ere 
the honor to announce my success in Rougcvm’s round, cheerful outline liumor- 
break ing tdV the match between Florian ously, “to know what there is in you that 
and Frances.’ Ha ! he’s at that business sends people rusiiimr after you, at, all 

t »> hours and under all circumstances, to doc-
R.jth trembled with apprehension. tor their sick souls. Can t a man die
" • It’s a clean break,’ ” the Squire con- | comfortably and quietly w ithout you, aud 

tinned to read, “ * aud I’m proud of it; is it necessary that you must shout him 
but I’m sorry, too, to let the blackguard into heaven or pray him in, or—what do 
oil too easily. The divine Barbara had a you do, any way 7 ’ 
hand in the game. But for her I don’t “ Why, papa— Ruth began deprecat-
think it would have been a success. She ingly. . , , . . . .. ,
wanted him pretty bad, and I hear they “ Just so, girl. It s a fair question, and 
are going to make a match of it. She has he’s goin’ to answer it; and you ueecn t 
light hold of him, anyhow, and a worse look daggers at me for asking it. 
pair never walked. So the thing is done ‘ He reminds me— said the pries, 
at last, and I’ve kept my word almost to smiling. ,
the letter. Of course he will not marry “No, I don’t, the Squire roared, 
your daughter, but since he marries a “ Keep clear of your anecdotes, i ou don t 
Clay burgh girl it’s the next best thing, spin any morey arns on me. Why, Kulh,
What do you think ?’ ” he has me posted all over the couuty at

The Squire said “ urn ” two or three the tail end ot forty stones,
times after reading this remarkable bit of lVre Rougeyiu was silent for the mo- 
nows, and looked over it once or twice in ment, fairly weighed down by the iorce ol 
a daz id way. Pendleton’s lungs, and before lie could

" Ruth,” said he at last, “ this is worse speak there was a knock at the outside 
than sunstroke. She was always so door. . „ .. 1> v ... . ,
smart, I know7, and so deep ; but I had an “ There it is, said L .liy the su a 
idea Flory was deeper and smarter. We call.” . _ _
musn’t let this get* round the town ; it The servant brought 1 ere Kongevin a 
would ruin the bo> s chances in this card with a few pencil-marks upon it. 
county. Oh, that smiling, darned Bar- He jumped up without much ceremony 
hara ! She turned Catholic just to snare after reading it, and ran out into the had. 
him, and she’s got him, she’d got him ; I They heard a lew hurried remarks Irom 
tell you she’s got him body and soul, for him and the stranger, aud immediately 
that’s her way.” he returned, bringing his visitor with

Ruth slipped away sick at heart and him. His face was quite pale, but no one 
ran out into the open air. She saw very save Ruth noticed it, for all eyed 
clearly the meaning of Florian’s new alii- t urned on the new-comer. I lie latter 
anee and his reason for deserting Frances, bore a curious resemblance to be At, the 
and her heart was filled with a sort of hermit. He w as dresse ! in the hermit a 
loathing for the man who could plav so manner, had much of his silent, stern re
poor and shabby a part. Against Bar- serve, and wore his light beard in the 
bara her soul rose up in horror. She same lashion ; but over Ins eyes the 
dared not think of her at all, and turned peaked cap th 
her thoughts upon the sweet, gentle, and leave his face a mastery, 
pious woman who had been made the quietly at the door and neither removed 
victim of this unscrupulous pair. The his hat nor took a chair, 
dav. though cold, was clear and be anti- “ Pendleton,” said the 1 ere in some ex-
fnf. There was a soft murmur from the chôment, “I have a bit ot bad news, 
long beach where she stood, and the Scott has disappeared. I Ins man lives 
shores all about were aflame with the near him and s.iys he has not been home 
colors of autumn. A single canoe was since Friday. Tnat Russian has been m 
visible on the bay, and she recoguizod as the neighborhood, and foul play is 
its occupant Scott, the solitary. She feared.”
waved her hand to him, and he came Only Ruth saw the revelation that lay 
ashore. behind his words and manner, and she

“1 have news for you Scott. Fiorian is burst suddenly into a tit of uncontrollable 
to be married to Barbara Merrion.” sobbing. A thousand insignificant in-

The hermit looked unusually old and cidents of the past ten years rushed before 
worn as he stood beside her in his averted, her mind. .
slouching manner, and there were deep “Oh!” she cried, “I see it all now. It 
lines of care or ago on his brown face, is terrible!” Her lather stared.
He received her information with his “If any harm has come to Scott,” said 
ordinary indifference. he, “that’s enough. Wu’ll avenge him.

"Poor fellow!” said he quietly, and But whats the use of being frightened? 
waited silently for her to speak again. If a man stays from home three or four 

“ S'ou are locking old,” she ventured to days there’s no harm in it. So dry your
“ 1 am old," lie replied curtly, and started “O papa ! don’t you see? Scott is 1 ior- 

wlien a swallow flew close to his face with ian’.i father.” ...
a sudden whirr of its wings. “ Yes,” said lVre Rougevin with

“ Have you lost all interest in Fiorian?” emotion, " he is the lost prince, and we 
she said, nettled by his manner. fear this Russian has been hired to iüjure

“He has lost so much interest in that him, and may have done it.’’ 
part of him which 1 best liked,” he an- The silence which transfixed the Squire 
swered gently, ‘ that I can see no use in for a halt minute was so deep that the 
thinking or talking about him. I suppose ticking of the clock sounded like the 
this woman is no honor to him.” strokes of a hammer. Toe roar ot the

"Not much. He threw up one that storm beat up against the house. He sat 
would have been.” there with his heavy face void of exprès-

" So, bo—every step is down. God help siuu, his eyes turned on the priest in a 
him and ns!” he added, with a long, vacant stare, while lie tried to realize all 
weary sigh that surprised and touched that those astonishing words meant, 
ner. Ji was pn;m to bet, tuat no waa vjmjuu v.»uu . <>oio mo mo* uubuuu 
sutiering, aud less stoically than usual, words. Billy could say nothing, and 
A closer look at his red curls showed Ruth was still sobbing. I’ere Rougevin 
them thickly twined with gray ; there and the stranger grew impatient for prac- 
were circles around his keen eyes, and tical suggestions.
the bearded mouth was tremulous from “ I’m beat,” said the Squire ; “ but I’ve 
hidden feeling. She longed to comfort got my breath again. I suppose it’s so 
him, and knew not how to begin. It was and I don’t doubt but that if we had our 
a new and astonishing phase in his eyes open we might have known it he- 
character to see in him such evidences of fore. And now when he’s most wanted 
the weaker man. he’s gone, and that sneak is after him and

1 thought perhaps,’’ she said hesitat- means him harm. Well,” he continued 
ingly, “that you might do something for ponderously, rising, “ we’ll look lor ’em 
him. He always thought so much of you, both, and deal with ’em according to law. 
was ever so willing to do ns you advised. Young man, what have you to say about
I would dare to say that in the beginning it? 7 f Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ?
you might have saved him. 1 ine islands ought to be searched, | it ba.s no equal fur removing these trouble-

“ 1 hope you don’t mean that,” he said, said the stranger, ‘ and a watch set on some excre.-iences, as tnauy have testified 
“ I’m sure you don’t, 1 wouldn’t think for the waters, so that if loul play has done who have tried it. 
a fortune 1 hadn’t done my share in away with him his body may be found.” 
keepin’ a man from evil. I knew him " And word should bo cient, immediate- 
well. I saw there was no use. Don’t, you ly to Fiorian,” said Ruth, 
think I would have tried hard if there “ I don’t know about that,” Pendleton 
was? You know 1 would.” remarked. “ To-morrow will be a busy

He was so vehement that the astonished day for him, and he can’t do any more 
Ruth could hardly believe that it was than we can do.”
Scott who talked to her, but she dis- “ Not the slightest need of sending for 
sembled her amazement. him,” Pere Rougevin said hastily. “It

“I suppose you would have helped him will be time enough to notify him when 
if you knew, Scott. But people see farther we have found Scott or learn what has Still Another Trium ph— Mr. Tbr mas S. 
than you know—simple people I mean, happened to him.” Bullen, Suuderlaud, writes : *• For fourteen
And he talked eo mud. of you that we Ruth said no. more » th« tmt ?,Sy‘ J walkSM iZ
saw, Linda and l-poor lamia!—that you wren the Squire had put on Ins «.eatcoat ' ra ,;g0y wl9 cured by using Dn. Thoma.- * 
had great influence over him. 1 ou did she was in the hall ready to go with them fcULlflUTRU. qil, i have also been subject 
not use it—at least we thought you did aud prepared to put in action some idea to c^uiusy fur over forty years, but Eelecuic
not. lie spoke with pain of your indiffère of her own. They raised no objection to Oil cured it, and it was a permanent cure in
euce. Now he is almost lost; this last act her company, and all rode up together to , both cases, as neither the Piles nor Quinsy 
has completed his fall. I do not think 1 the village, where the Squire began bis I have troubled me since.

deemed possible, aud he took her mdiffer- 
keenly. His vanity had received a

____ serious wound than bis affections.
How was it possible that, an elegant and 
titled aristocrat, could fail in a quarter so 
oi>en to the influence of such qualities as 
he possessed? Was the blade dulling 
through long service ? He vainly tried to 
account for Barbara’s coolness to him, and 
was inclined to suspect Florian of undue 

"There!” snap|»ed Peter, turning an- interference: but 11 is good sense convinced 
gril y on his wife, “ there’s your training. I m that the betrothed of Frances could 
She’s ashamed of her father.” have very little to do with Barbara at

"She must thank her father for the pregent 
feeling,” said madame, greatly relieved „ Unless,” he thought, bitterly, “my 
at the bursting of the storm and appre- ingtructi()n and example have made him 
hensive only of losing Florian for a son-1 a more consummate rascal than I ini- 
in law. , .. I agine.”

• Just so,” said Peter thoughtfully. This supposition was somewhat wild,
" You see and understand, Mr. Wallace, J |lowever> and he continued to visit Bar- 
why I’ve so often threatened you about jMra an(] 8pa(;iiiate drearily on the matter 
this marriage. You see, 1 know as well I unlq chance revealed to him what reason- 
as you do that, the coming governor of this I jn^ and observation had failed to discover. 
State, .and jierhaps the next, president, I jj@ pajd l’lorian his last installment of 
can have nothing to do with the daughter I montiy t wo days before the election, and 
of the scribbler, the dead-beat, the broken- I tj,e 8an3ti tiuie referred innocently but 
down gentleman. I’m sorry 1 didu t tell I eHectively to the oft-mentioned existence 
of it before, an’so prevent any unpleasant- of hifl fatheri
ness. But my daughter is sensible, n her I « qq)e prince, my employer,” said he, 
mother ms misled lier a little, hue 11 „ trU8lti that should your lather turn up
give you hack your freedom, an for her u 8(.ti that he submits to the pres- 
sake you’ll pardon the mother who»de-jl ent arrangement.”
ceived you into an alliance not at all I u |£Q nHeq have no fear,” Florian re- 
creditable to one of your blood and post- I p]jeq agreeably. “ 1 am sure of my 
tion, even if you made it willingly. 1 ability to manage him better than the

Proud of his speech and his diplomacy, priuce himself.”
Peter strutted across the room, lie had I „ j joll|jt it,” said Vladimir, with a 
effectually silenced madame. Prances I whose meaning pierced Florian’s
was struggling with her agony, and there I jieart> »«jf yOU failed to deal with him 
was another silence until Florian, shame- I y0Ur roundabout American methods, 
faced and awkward, spoke: . Russian simplicity would surely make an

“This is—a—very peculiar—a—acci- en(, of him> j warn you 0f that now and 
dent. I regret extremely that 1 had not 1 fi^hy/'
known it sooner. If you will permit me | .. j am g]a(j t|,e whole matter is com-
I shall retire to consider—” I plete,” Florian replied indifferently. “ It

“Of course,” said Peter briskly, but I pag t)een very troublesome and danger- 
not till Frances has shown the^ pro|>er I oug n wjt|, a placid but meaning look at 
spirit of the D -smonds. bne s not I ^|0 (;ount who was pleased to let the in- 
ashamed of her father, sir, the direct de- 8jnuation pa88.
scendant of a noble Irish house, and will “Well, our business relations, dear 
release you willingly, btau’ up, girl, and I prince,f aro ended, and your last hold 
throw him back his pledges — that is, I (>n ur natjve country is cut off. I 
Frank, he couldn’t marry you,^you know, j wjgtl you aq the honor and glory America 
and your father such a villain. I tan give you. Let me advise you once

i Ii.ivp now taken three boxes of “ Yon are free. Mr. Wallace, said she. | tQ a bright, lookout, for vonr
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Puls and “ Bravo!” shouted Peter to supplement I fatVier.” *

bil.mg them I have not Ken away j,er weakness, lor Frances was panting 1 llti went away smiling, as if he knew
from my ta me- , An hour. I,clore taking with the effort. “Spoken like a Desmond s | jJ0W tpi0Brt jael words rankled in Florian's
these pills ii was a Irequent ®ccurrcnc 0Wn daughter.” heart. Why did he so persistently refer
for T 7, b' ny w7?,l ?i>ais'mv hV-irt I “My dear child,” said madame, you to the Ballet? Had he some news of 
r<iult Of i.«kmg Dr. Ward s y h i wrong Honan— I lie lost prince, ai.d waB the spy still on
'M' "Not another word!’ cried Peter; ,he (rail> 8eeking to put out of the way
nu ” ' , v rive trouble nrule my nerves “you ve wronged him enough already, I laBt obstacle to his master’s security ?
7"°""1 ■' 1 V T .«• a<-d can t ........... ... by ble face he's crazy Florien sbock Uke a leaf at the eugges-
piUs'?i7> bior;. rid, and to \r Mac U8? IWf da» to pu, tion.and>ha|f.nMMldenedati»po«ib.Mty.
and gave me: a healtliv appetite. Dr. motber-mdaw any more. „ mmgl.t counsel and sympathy Irom Bar-
Ward's Pills have given me perfect health, “Yon are entirely free, Mr. Wallace bara.
restoring mv losl’ strength, in place of said t rances a^ain and more calmly. “Tiie Count has seen,” said she, “ that
continual ill-health, weakness, heart " l iider no circumstances could 1 u0* you are annoyed by this idea of your
trouble and nervousness. In justice I think of a marriage wutli you. I lease do I [a,ber ri8iUg specter-like to demand his
cannot speak too highly of this wonderful not add to the painfulness of tms scene I own an(j delights in punishing yon. I

signed. Miss N. Miilward, by speaking, but. go al once. I do not think your father can be living.
Walton St., Port Hope, Out. H.h pride would not let him depart so I you have shown the most admirable dili-

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are meanly, and coming over to her side, lie Reuca in looking for him. It would not
Mid at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 at tried vaitdy to take her hand. Believe I to be too open or too sharp in the
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price me,-’ said he feebly, no one more em I 8yar(.hi for you might meet an impostor
by THE DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, ce rely regrets these circumstances than 1 whu wo|]1J giveVou much trouble aud ex-
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of in- do. Y’ou will always have my highest I ^1,
formation free. esteem, and unless you bid me go 1 snail j ,. ;8 very true, "said Florian, much

never leave your side, .... relieved, “ 1 am too scrupulous.”
Madame would have strengthened this „ jt highly probable that the prince 

oiler with her own influence but for eter s jg (jeaj| or Pll hidden, in fear of his rela- 
: silent threat to d‘ mulish ner if she said a I hyca, that it is too great a task to And

w°riL, , ........................  ,, . „ I him. I do regret one thing in the late
‘Oh. go, sir, go. cneu I ranees hardly I transactions with the Count—that in re- 

able to repress the anguish of her heart, nouncing your rights to your father's 
which tins hollow speech increased ten- 1 eatate you ,)id not insert the clause, 'until 
fold. He went out ol the room rejoicing | aj^ heirs of the present family fail.’ I 
ami Hew to Barbara. have an idea 1 would look well in a Iius-

‘ t here goes the greatest villain this gjan court> a„d I am so fond of a title." 
aide of lhe Atlantic, said I eter, half-1 •* When you reign in the executive
triumphant, liall-disgus.cd. A Russian manajon MA vinir.K, jou will hold a more 
prince, forsooth! Agent emau, an Amer- aaa„red and hrilhant position." 
can gentleman, beda.l, 1) ye mind .. B|lt 8uppose you d0 not get elected ?” 
trances, how ready he was to give ve up? “ A senatorship then awaits me. But 
He is gone Straight to \\ idow Merrion muat not begin to croak so soon. If
now, to tell her the whole story and get Jmou aud infll^nce mean anything, the 
her ready for marrying him. 1 ™ ^ posi.iin will he mine.”
I let him off so easy. He ought to be «• But vonr religion,” said Barbara, “is
made pay tor it, and, .1 it was only to a great sïumbdugddock." 
spue him 1 d like to see you marr ed to T, j have lo38|d it over pretty well,” he 
lnm. 11 make hm. pay or u yet. ’ answered lightly, “ and my plain alter-

“You had better,’ said madame, 'for anceB on mt„y mooted questions have 
your work to-night shall cost you dear y. ahut the months of my miemies tight.
II you are not gone rom this house to- A with thesd dismal speculations!
morrow the police shall remove you. \-m You relieved me of my fears for my 
shall have no further opportunity to Show faUl8r> leV me now banish your doubts of 
>our vile mKWtitude I my election. This is love’s liour. I’oli-

No, no, mamma, said trances; we tics and business too rudely intrude on 
have su 11.; red too much to add to our 
snfl’erings. Father has done well and lie 
shall stay with ns in his rightful position.
I am glad to know you, father,” she added, 
throwing her arms about him aud kissing 
him; " only—”

She broke down and wept, aud Deter 
mingled his tears with lie re.

“ You are a tool, Frances," said madame 
severely.

“ Never mind, dear,” whispered Deter ;
“you’ll get over it some time. And you 
won’t be ashamed .if y our father hereafter.
He w. g born and bred a gentleman, and 
Ins Desmond blood was ?is pure aa milk, 
when the Russian stream was no better 
than a barbarian’s. I’ve saved you, and 
1 don’t care for twenty allowances.”

“ But I might have saved lnm,” sobbed 
Frances, “and now he is hopelessly lost."

ECZEMA ON FACE SOLITARY ISLAND. ence
more

▲ 8TOIIY OK THE ST. LAWRENCE.
Condition Sue Ii Could Not Go Out. 
In Physician’s Care Five Months. 

CUT1CURA Cured in i Month. Honor the Mayor.” “.Saranac,” etc.

' 1 hf.d ccsom cn the faco for five months, dur-
ing which time 1 xvnt In cam o' jihyHit iau». I 

i could not :ro cut. It waa going froi.i I ;.<1 lo wor-c, 
1 r.'hcn a fri< n«l recommended Clticuka reinedi« *. 

After 1 xv,lKh- d my face with L’uticuba KoAPai.d 
used CCTic unA (ointment) and Guru uiuKbsol- 

I vent it < ’ . Hid wonderfully, and in a month
my fact an do n ers ever.
Tiiod. J.bUTU/;r.: f-'tagg 8t.,Brooklyn, N. Y.

CH ADTFR XIX.—Continued. sur

HIM.

rVKÂ TinROi.x i -.t, greafeat f-f LSfxxl pvrl-fler .iid 1111: r < • li ra. piiri:i«.» l! >• lil""'l an 1
Clr«-!i! i!Hi, il i i * of ill M-Hi (.LH-vd , and Urn. ie- Bp.um il.i i , v.'IdWj warm hatli with < i :I- 
criiA .1 w.uiid mitlo/tnolniln}' with < i n< »jua («•it'*tu- i.'), gn - - •. of ciii 'lüeT.t skin cure-, 
Cl< ;m»e ti i anil re.ilp of ern«tn iu.d Bcalt - , 
allay ili'lii: . i-,..i uihI inllarfiniati.m. n: I thus pi.-,:! - .Tint in- i most tM. 'iiziiH.', «‘i-fl/nr- 
ing liuiiiD- - "i Le <■' : : i. '-ealp. mid . >od, Willi los.1 of hair, when all otlu r remedies la...

Boldfhronghout 'he wrr’d. Vcrrrzn I). /.vr> c Cor»., 
rrui-".,llt«tou. Uo* tot i re TortufhiR ’-km

SAVE YPMÜ
INCALCULABLE
GOOD

661 EXPRESSION OF FAITH.
ciises,
lceted ; and, If attended to at all, a 
dismissed from hospiials alter s 
months, whether death steps in as 
relief or years of suffering must entu 
I felt that, as I had time to give 
charity, this was the charity 1 won 
take up, In the hope of a.slating to i 
p. at here the. sued hi of the charity 
France. Doctors told me there w 

nerd ol the wmk, aa a lar

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pdls have 
incalculable amount of good.

the best, surest and 
for nervousness,

done mv an 
I think they are 
«ni ,..-st act ,ng 1

hy at tion of the heart, insomnia or 
sl,.siifss, anemia or impoverished 
blood, loss ol' appetite, general debility and 

1-or nine years, before I coin- 
Ward’s Blood and

then tako the others in suc-ill-hcalth
menved taking Dr.

• Pills, mv heart was weak and m a« 
Its action was so muchunhealthy stale, 

impaired that 1 could not walk aero* the 
Street without suffering great di.trWfcs 
my In art fluttering and heating so rapidly 
that 1 could scarcely breathe, cauwog 
faintnes , lo- s ol strength, and wftVMg 
,nv nerves all unstrung My sleep was 
v,.ry much disturbed, I had no appetite 
and there was little strength or vitality m 

always excessively

number of cages existed among t 
poor and were increasing constant, 
Most of my friends begged me not 
enter into such a loathsome occupatit 
1 persisted ; took a few rooms in t 

immediately tonpoorest district ; 
myself appeahd to by pertons tifliiei 
with the disease ; soon had s- 
craj patients living with me in 
little rooms, and was joined by a 1 
women as in ter es Led as my sell in 

At the end of two years f

my blood ;
nervous.

Echeme.
a half I find myself more strenuou 
encouraged by the sympathy of oth 
than at the beginning of my we 
Once in awhile I fortify my fin an 
by appeals in the daily pr< sa 
money, clothing, and medicines tor 
poor sick I caio for, and immédiat 
there is a moderate response 1: 
charitable persons, sufficient to k 
me at my post, ”

Mrs Lathrop’s now home is loci 
at 6V>8 Water street, New Yoik, in 
of tne poorest sections ot the city.

con
cerning his long Hil l mysterious absence 
from the world, and both were g'utl of it, 
for the greatness of the calamity which 
seemed to threaten them overshadowed 
minor things completely. A sudden 
quieting of the waves and the rushing of 
wind t .rough tree-topsG'gnitied that they 
had enteral the tortuous channel leading 
into Eel Bay, ami in a half-hour more 
they were sailing opposite tin hermit's 
cabin. All went ashore save Ruth, who 
felt that she would be a hindrance in the 
search, and so remained leaning against 
the deck-rails, watching the movements 
of their lanterns as they walked over the 
small island. They returned to the boat 
unsuccessful aud steamed to another 
spot, which was searched with the sanie

medicine.

THE DEPARTURE OF THE I 
SIONARIES.result ; and so through the whole stormy 

I night they continued their vain pursuit of 
1 the lost prince, re1 urning to Clay burgh by 

sunrise for breakfast, and additional help. 
Ruth did not accompany them. Over
come with weariness, she did not let-1 
equal to the fatigue of a twelve hours' 
j 'uruey—which was strictly true, but her 
real reason for remaining was the tele
gram which Florian sent her that morn
ing announcing his arrival in Clayburgh 
for that evening.

It was a dull, stolid day. Tne winds 
had died away, and thesim was buried in 
thick clouds before it had been two hours 
shiuing, aud a bitter suspicion of snow 
was in the cold, heavy air. At ten it be
gan to rain, and the thick mis'.s shut out 
the river and brought a deeper chill to the 
atmosphere. Time hung the heavier ou 
her hands. She could not read, and 
thought was distressing. A few old gos
sips came in to hear the news ot tne day 
aud discover the cause of so much myster
ious running about in the quiet town, ami 
she replied in dark and secret language, 
with many hints of greater surprises yet 
in store R>r them, and sent them awav 
satisfied and yet unsatisfied. In the 
stores and saloons and kitchens that day 
the Squire’s movements were thoroughly 
canvassed. A mystery so important as to 
require a tug and fifteen men to carry it 
out was a delightful morsel in dull Nov
ember, and the peaceful citizens enjoyed 
it; but when the telegraph messenger 
passed the word that a Special train w<«3 
due in Clayburgh at 4 o’clock that after
noon, nearly three hours ahead of the 
regular train, the excitement spread to 
the highest grades of town society, an t 
even the ministers trotted down to the 
depot under the same umbrella to exant- 

in to this second wonder of the day. 
But Fiorian knew his native village well. 
Half a mile from the depot Ruth met him 
with the carriage, and the train moved 
into the station without a soul save the 
employees on board. So with every dis
appointment the mystery grew.

A more wretched man than Fiorian 
Ruth had never seen. Ilia proud bearing 
was gone, his proud self-possession had 
melted from him like snow, and his pale, 
drawn face and listless manner showed 
what he was suffering. He took her 
hand gratefully 
age. She tried to Speak, but lief owiioouS 
were too powerful.

“ You need not tell me,” he said. 
“ We are too late. I know that, and I 
might have saved him ; 1 might have 
known long ago.”

Sacred Heart Review.
There is in Palis a community 

ecclesiastics who attractINDIAN MISSIONS. young
vtn-nl attention, when taking 
walk which is the only outdoor 
creation to be had by eueh in a 1 
city. They attrai t attention, not 

of any pecuiarity in their d 
which is that of all icclvtlaetlc 
Catholic countries, but because 
dash along the streets, as it it wt 

of life and death to reach 
goal. They are the studeu's, a 
In some cases—the priests ot the 
inary of the Society tor Foreign 
stona. Their rapid pace is one n 
preparations for their luturc a post 
— for they are going where 
strength ot physique and pn 
durance will stand them in as 
stead, In a way, as the flame lo 
salvation of souls that burns v 
their breasts and supplies the in 
power to their physical exertions 

Thlb Society for Foreign Missl 
altogether unique. Unlike sot 
of religious, it can scarcely lav

as its foundi

ARITIIMOOESK OK NT 1IONIKA CE 
MAN.

HAS HBHOME A NECESSITY TO 
ity of Catholics 

the maintenance ami 
tan Mission, The re 

id have in great 
-essity of a vigorous

P1 appeal to 
throughout Cv 
development ol ou.

ire-os formerly at our 
part failed iih, and the

onerosk’G
for causeur Inrii werecomma

policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to ihc good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indt'iiis and to the live competition we 
nave to meet on the pert of the sects Ver
sons heedimr this call inay communicate with 
the Archiiishon ot -U. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with ih“ promotion of this work.

Missions may be assisted in the following
Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $> to

CHbti

rew such a shade as to 
He stoodOur

•10».
L\ Legacies by testament ^payable to the 

Ar^huii1'"'i'»»- "* ''<• ti'J.iltUVL''
O'othing new or sec aid hand, material 

for clothing for ive in the I mil an schools.
4. Vromi.-e to clothe a child, either hy fur 

nishing material or by paving l a mouth in 
case of a girl *!.>• in case ol a boy 

f». Devoting cue's self to the c 
Indian children by a- veptin 
day -schools on Indian Res 

tacbed. 
h.ntnrin

wer f«Ssa««

ducation of 
ehg th ■ 

ervea—a sum
large of 
II NAkirv

ring a Religious Order of men or 
women special.y devoted to work among the 
Indians : e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
V hi ate tfathers, the Urey Nuns ol Montreal, 
the Franciscan N Z to any one pt rton 

lather. It la the result of the i 
different pt-raous in different 
for the spread of the Catholic 
It dates from the middle of (the 
teenth century, when the t ffnrte 
pious missionaries who had laot 
the lar East combined with the 
of some young Parisian r riants to 
liah on à firm bash the results a 

the Orient.

mis lyutvieci.
lavtonselthcr in money or c .. 
dr-Nsc! to His (4race Archhish 

vln, 1). I)., "f. Boniface, Man. or to Rev. 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rflt Port age. »>nt

C. Cahill, •> M. l.
Indian Missionary.

it.”shouldb *)k,n tiff
op “ Don’t be foolish. That is the Count s 

talk, and I lutte it.”
“ Door fellow ! his famous to-morrow is 

almost here. He has hopes of you still. 
11m is going to see you very soon and 
settle mailers finally.”

“ He had an idea,” she said indignant
ly, “ that I might fall in love with him 
t ier lhe European fashion. 1 saw it 
from the first and rv sen ted it. O.herwise 
lie would have made an impression 
me, fur he was a most charming man.”

“ That past tense is a hard criticism on 
him, my dear.”

*' There, there, more of the Russian fool
ishness.”

“ 1 beg pardon,” said a voice at the 
door. " 1 do not think—”

Fiorian’s haughty self-confidence never 
showed better than at this trying mo
ment. He relae. d Barbara’s hand, and 
rose politely and coolly to greet Count 
Vladimir.

“.You wili excuse me," said the Count 
iu ti. v aiu tii'iri fur conipi

“ V rtainly,” said Fiorian. “ Come in. 
We v.ere just S| c.-k 'got you, and you tit 
into the conversât!" very vs ell.”

* 1 am honored, ’ said the Count. "Do 
you cov. verse us tenderly and often about 
u.«- with Miss Lynch, your affianced?”

" Not my affianced, Count. That little 
romance is dead.”

“ I begin to comprehend,” said Vladi
mir, s niggling desperately with anger 
and l uinlliation. “ And am I to suppose 
that. Lt.e lovely Mrs. Merrion is soou to 
console lv'tpeli for ner recent great sorrow 
by boco niug— '

“ Dreciselv,” said Barbara, w ho had re
gained lu-r usual coolness, 

i ”1 congrand te you both,” said the 
5 ( 'omit, white! inti to the lips, " and at a 

nore convei ienl time 1 shall bo happy as 
friend to learn mute of this vxtraordm- 

i.ry romance. Goxi-afternoou.”
It was with blihitl i1 eyes and stagger

ing gait that ho found • is way out ot ilie 
mansion. A horrible Lit erness and wild 
rage against himself and Dorian tilled his 
heart, and but for the shame of publicity 
lie would have raved and cursed w here he 
was like any madman.

‘ My teachings have turned on myself,” 
he muttered. " I taught him ami lie has 
gone lower than I by degrees. But wait. 
Have patience, Vladimir.”

lie rushed into his own rooms and 
gave wav to the passion which consumed 
him. Never had he been so bitterly 
humiliated, a id never had he so poor an 
opportunity of revenging himself on his

u:

vutibett’s “ Reformation.”
i? new edition ot the VruhiSt.i.nt 

: i- ii. by W in - Cobbett- Revised, with 
tr Vrotave hy Very Rev. Francia A id an 
D D. u, S I’. The b.i tk Is printed 

io. Aa It ia published a', a net 
in tne United State a, 
urged in Canada. It 

addrv-’a on receipt of that 
VhoH Cofley, 

iîv.c Hi)
T, Yiidon ()nt*fio.

Juat Issued, n,
Reformat 
Noton am
in large clear typ 
price of • » conta (>er copy 
3o venta will have to bo eh 
will h

Alobtained in 
vicars apostolic were ch< s?n a 

, th»i ks to t 
of k me d«-vo

on

I pointed, and tl eu 
cuniary asi-istarce

, ai d of Louis XIX ol 1 rx 
college was founded to train 

desirous of consecrating 
vine

eu n, in stamps.
ÜATHOL1C men

!

PLAIN Dins m. PAIR Ml MIS, men
selves lo labor iu this new

Those who offer therPHH HAS A LARGER KATE THAN 
1 nn y bon it of the kind now 11 > i iu> inn, k < ■ t. 
It la not a emitmverglal work, but Ntmplv a 
Hit.' -mnul :i' Va1 liullo Ductriu< . Tim nut."not 
In Rdv. u.'o'T'..’ M.sraric. i l* - prlcM Is ex- 
cei*ding'y l 'w, only l.r« ■. Krct* hy mail to any 
add ‘ s i'liv t >•>* COliLt-llin 3«i0 ptlgVH. All 
dres:! Thom. Gokkky, Gathoi'o 1 U cord office,

the Lord. 
for this field of labor do vot form 
ions community in any sense 
teim. They are secular priest# 
re igiousobligations ol any kin 
ir.oi ; d, the pn mite *•» i*»d '*»■ 
eeeli etnsites and to tiv* labor 
under the authority ot the btsh 
and the Supreme Pou iff for 
veialon ot ihe peopled the 0 
whom they may be sent.

These brave, young heart» , 
Seminary of the Foreign Miss! 
with the burning zeal of I 
apostles, and pass their days 
paring themselves for the ban 
store for them. From the day 
ter the seminary they never 
till the day on which they t 
bye forever to family, hi 
country, and go to verity the 
pron Ise to consume themselv 
conversion ot the heathen 

The ceremony of his ad 
that the natural man can hoi 
is one of the most touching 1 

It takes place the

CHAPTER XX.
l'UINCK l’LOKI AN.

Count Vladimir was at tins moment a 
disi i ni mint Mil man, RttrLwra hud tnadn r 

ti ini him t!mn he had

Nil as he entered the carri-

PLUMB1NG WORK IN OPERATION
(inn bo Soon nt onr Wntwoom* 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
DR. CHASE'S

Catarrh CureKau'taiy Plumbers and Hcatlug 
Englueor», TO UK CONTINUED.

LONDON, - ONTABIO. 
3ole "i• tor Voevlea.d Wa> r Hoat>r«i 
Telephone MH.

•si
If you have catarrh, don’t dally with local 

remedies, but puriiy and enrich your blood 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Use tho safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it. Drocure a bottle aud take 
it home.

t

JÈgjÊk
I

k \V -*•

;

V, ’■ • Tits
Weak
and

; v ^ w ® Nervous

Dr. V -, S'- >('■>" I nnd Nerve i’ills.
Free and easy expectoration immediately 

relieves and frees the tl.roat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and i u.otlieino that promotes 
this is the best, medici. • to use for coughs, 
colds, infl immation of th.. mgs and all affec
tions of tho throat and ci.This is pre
cisely what Bickle’s anti (Juu -. mptive Syrup 
i-< a specific for, and wherever i Red it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. C ddren like 
it because it, is pleasn-it, adults like .t, because 
it relieves and cures the disease.

m : RIO MUTUAL LXFI.
Tlx'* Oompuny he

p-r cent. Tub

ills tl* lif

nesst d. 
before the departure. The 
filonarles enter the chapel a 
on the steps of the altar. Bh 
kneel their confreres, andtl 
their friends and relative

Ifcoiirtl ol t>lrv<
I.' ill! IT MKLV1N, Pl'.KMU'.NT 

0 U Ti. , i r mt X'lr.-'-’rt'» Built U nt -*n Wilfri 
Alfrt'1 ' s<.-itin, y T,Hud Vice- i*r. <1 i.M.O., I’w

:
I

<)«hudit.
XV. .1 K Id, 

P. Oflorro 1 • Jiuni-R Kiur. 
Wlfilum 1 letHwri'tnry

'UiorilUe.

POil-iUMlt .
m W H ill DDKL ' ,

HitIII!;
ÿitmmtrtl.

Cures Catarrh. Hay Fever, Rose Fcvrr and 
all Head Colds. Give one blow with tho 
Blower and tho Powder is diffused, making 
a Sure and Permanent Cure.

PRIOE WITH BLOWER 20 OBNTB

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Paid-up dapitat, $0,000,000. Hhat, $:î,ihvi.ooo.
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TBE SPIRIT op pathzrdahixr.
sIf your digestive powers are deficient,7you need something 

now to cieate and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

alienee reigns In the holy devil, nor to ourselves ; we owe noth- : refuse he collects, to an «Red g rand- 
place and every one experiences that . Ing to them ; we owe everything to mo *T. * " t ,^h . h(, louga t(', 
indescribable clutching at the heart Him Whose love for us has moved Him “ugh h*» one great wish . he longs t 
and swelling In the throat which pie to buy us with His blood. And so it be a priest o! the great God Whom h, 
cedes the performance of all touching Is that, every act of rebellion against lovefl aud worbh ps.

God’s law is always mi act ot ingrati- foe little toilers woiked on, tne 
tudeas well as Injustice : every sin, angels-whose golden wings and while 
besides Its special malice, has the mal robes never became su ited by the filth 
lice of injustice and ingratitude. through which they passed-ever fol

What pitiful, what hardtmed créa- j lowing them, and protecting them in 
turcs we are when we forget these danger, sometimes stooping to whlspe- 
plain truths: when wo act as though word, of encouragement, counsel aid 
we were u law unto ourselves, and warning. All night, too, they watched 
practically act as though we are re j them as they slept, 
sponsible to no one. How dull Is our * *
hense of jubilee, how hardened is our 
heart when we can forget or ignore 
God and the claims lie has upon us.
Wo lot the devil rule us, we make pas
sion our master, we lilt up sell in place 
of Ood.

You who have wasted the morning, 
the noon, perhaps the evening of life guardian of the host, 
in Idleness, in tin ; “ go yen into My "Nry," replied the angel, ^
Vineyard " there is sHll a chance for J .sper : he has forsaken the true i.ud ; 
you to redeem the wasted time. Wake lu never goes to Mass ; never prays 

Break the Tf e idol he worship* can not giv.* him 
a quiet conscience—can not make him 
happy. Ana the memory of the mother 
whom he neglected, ami who died in 
the work-house, continually haunts 

of starving multi-

emn

It is said that, owing to some pecu- 
liar hidden influence in our modern 
life the terrible disease of cancer is on 
the increase, while as yet no infallible 
remedy has been discovered to cure it 
Moreover It Is a disease of a very 
loathsome nature and very few have 
the courage to nurse a cancer patient 
A strange custom, too, prevails in can 
cer hospitals of dlemlislug the patient 
after six months. The result Is that 
persons often in the last stages of the 
disease are cared for, if cared tor at all, 
in the bosom of the family, where sur
roundings are little conducive to either 
cure or relief. Rose Hawihorne Lath- 
r0p With a noble devotion character
istic of her spirit of faith and deep 
piety, hasconsecrated her life to the relief 
of this class of sick poor. She hopes 
to bui'd a commodious cancer home, 
where she and the devoted women as
sociated with her will provide not 
simply tbe necessities but some of the 
comforts of life for these forlorn objects 
of sympathy. In a cheery spirit she 
writes ol her work In the February 
issue of the Catholic World Magazine 
in the following strain :

“I was informed about a French 
charity which takes eare in a number 
of hospitals, both In Fiance and Eng 
laud, of Incurable cancer cases. I was 
told that in America these incurable 
cases, when destitute, are terribly nag
ged ; and, If attended to at all, are 
dismissed from hospitals alter six 
months, whether death steps in as a 
relief or years of suffering must ensue 
I felt that, as I had time to give to 
charity, this was the charity 1 would 
take up, In the hope of assisting to re 
peat here the. success of the charity in 
France. Doctors told me there was 

need ot the walk, as a large

Night-prayers 
cited, and the subject of the next day's 
meditation is read. Then all arise. 
The travelers of to-morrow remain 
standing, while the others sit down. 
A venerable missionary advances and 
delivers a discourse befitting the occa
sion. When he has finished, the new 
apostles ascend the steps of the altar 
and there, not two feet from the taber
nacle, they turn and face their breth
ren. The young aspirants to the same 
mission leave their places, and, lollowed 
by the friends and relatives of the de
parting missionaries, fall upon their 
knees and In turn kiss tne feet of 
the young heroes, who tenderly 
raise them up and embrace them tiff' c 
tiouately — the choir all the while 
chanting the words of the Holy Spirit : 
"Quant speciosi ped«Hevanqilizantium 
pactin, evangtlizantium buna !” It

Jill limits I LE ffl I'llEllceremcnli-B are re

iThey are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good 
TRY THEM. For saie by all Wine and Liquor Merchants. Ï

IsThe scene changed. I found mv«ell 
in a brilliantly lighted hall. Richly- 
dressed ladies and gentlemen were 
seated at a rich banquet, addressing 
flattering speeches to tnelr host. Etch 
h ad an angel guardian.

“ Happy matt !"

EMULSION BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

/ coiwrrjTiosi e»« 
nil U \«. lHMEAMm,

, •PITTING «r 111.0»t>.
-----------------

IteillLlTV, the benefit* of thU srllel# 
are uioat luunifust*

B. th. .Id of The D. ft L. Hmul.lom, ! h*'" 
gotten rid of a backing couch which bad trouble J
me fur over « year, and have gamed conn del* 
ably In weight.

T. H. WINGHAM, C.B., Montreal 
50c. end $1 per Bottle 

DAVIS k LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Montreal. _________

1 said to the angel-
Established

is.su
Iii larg« r earning power who 

iwing lui» k n( jt épuration 
of 1 raining. It

Htmlf-nt* linvi 
acquire the lolli 
n nfi-r our » fli i* nl t v>i< m
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hat no superior :
1. Hi ok k« vping. 4. T»-’< giapblng Com- 
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Iup out of your lethargy.
LhatiiH that have bound you to the ser
vice of the devil, the slavery that has 
► mothered within you every instinct ot 
justice, every worthy prompting of the 
heart, every noble aim in life. “Why 
stand you here Idle ?" This is the call 
of God to you. Go yon into the vine 
yard of His service. What though for 
years you have neglected His call, His 
mercy is still near you, and lie will 
pay you what is just—will pay you 
with life eternal.

We are now on the threshold of Lent Church.
— the special season of prayer and peu- lui to the last—stood there, 
ance B« no longer idle. Enter upon "D.-ar angel, 1 s ud, y ou are still 
God’s services with courage, with with Mm, and you are smiling now. 
honest zeal, with firm hope in God’s I "I have never left him tor an in- 

Iiegln at once-begin with a slant," replied the nugel, and the 
priest— who is his old companion, 
Hugh-has never ceased to pray for 
his conversion. Jasper made his peace 
with Gt d before his illness, and to Him 
he gives the immense wealth be bus 

Hugh still treads the courts 
and lanes, where, In their childhood, 
he and Jasper tolled together : but now 
it is as the priest of God, and to do II'S 
work."

“ There is jay among the angels in 
(.onveu over one Finr,f*r dnip*r penance, 
and “ they who convert many to justice 
shall shine as the stars for ever and 
ever," sang the angels, as the 
vanished, and I awoke as the sun wa- 
seitlng — brilliantly illuminating the 
beautiful ruin. As I walked home in 
the twilight, I felt the presence of my 
angel guardian more sensibly than 1 
had ever done in my life, and I re
solved to be more t evout in future to 
him, ■' whose office will last beyond the 
grave, until at length it merges into a 
still sweeter tie of something like 
equality, when on the morning of the 
Resurrection we pledge each other, In 
those first moments, to an endless, 
blessed love."— Sacred Heart Review

is a scene that touches the most 
hardened heart. To see three brave 
young coutessors of Christ bid good
bye to all that our human nature 
holds most dear ; to B'-e them with un
wavering firmness clasp to their hearts, 
first the companions of their studies, 
and then the friends of their youth, nay. 
at times, a beloved parent, and to know 
that the human anguish of the moment 
ie lost lu a feeling far higher, 
a feeling of joy coming from the 
prospect of a life of labor for the 
Master's sake, a life to be closed, per 
haps, by the reception of the martyr’s 

all this must needs bring tears 
to the most reluctant eye, and rejoice 
the Christian heart that such love of 
God still burns on our earth. Over 
and above the, sobs rising from the 
breasts of affectionate relatives, they 
hear the sighs and the groans of those 
who are walking in the valley of the 
shadow ol death ; the divine conquers 
the human, and with joy and desire 

“ Behold we come !"
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good contesbion. God is uow calling 
^ou ; for many of ycu it is even low 
the eleventh hour ; for many of yon 
this call may be the last.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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number ot cases existed among the 
poor and were increasing constantly 
Most of my friends begged me not to 
enter into such a loathsome occupation 
1 persisted ; took a few rooms in the 
poorest district ; immediately found 
myself appealed to by persons sfflietid 
with the disease ; soon had sev 
era! patients living with me in m\ 
little rooms, and was joined by a few 
women as interested as mysell in the 

At the end of two years and
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'll
they cry out :

The weaker and tenderer h. arts, 
ihose that loved most strongly a son or 
a brother, have not dared to take part 
in this trying ordeal-or at least have 
not ventured any nearer than the 
gallery Uow could a dear mother, at 
whose knee the future martyr learned 
to li-p his infant prayers, or a tender 
sister, the innocent pearl he, as an eld 
er brother, watched developing, and 
who loves him with an unspeakable 
love ; how could such as these wltne-s a 

like this—much less take part 
In It—and survive ! And yet—with 
all honor to the nation that can give 
the Church such children, be it said 
— there have been and are such par 

rivals of the mother of the Macca-
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W.Trust no friend If you have not 
prc.ved him ; they are oftener found at 
the banqueting table than at the door 
ot the prison. A man bail three ineuas; 
two of them he loved greatly ; to the 
third he was indifferent, although this 
one was the most honored and sincere. 
He was once summoned before the tri
bunal, where, although he war 
Innocent, he was harshly act used. 
" Who of you,” he said, “ will go 
with me and te tlfy for me ?” 
The first of his friends excused 
himself and said that he could not go 
with him on accouut of other business. 
The second accompanied him to tin
door of the court-house, aud turned 
and went back for he was afraid of 
the judge. The tbiid, upon whom he 
had least depended, went in with him 
and spoke in his defense, and testified 
so readily in his innocence that the 
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a half I find myselt more strenuously 
encouragid by the sympathy of others 
than ai the beginning of my work 
Once in awhile 1 fortily my finances 
by appeals In the daily pr< ss for 
money, clothing, and medicines 1er Un 
poor sick I care for, and immediately 
there is a moderate response from 
charitable persons, sullicient to keep 
me at my post,”

Mrs Lathrop’s new home is located 
at 6(18 Water street, New Yoik, in one 
of tne poorest sections ol the city.
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TBE DEPARTURE OF THE MIS 
SIONARIES.

was Two Important ConversionsD1-W8
broken to her, exclaimed: "God be 
praised ! Toe fear is now passed that 
ioy ehl d m'ght yield to the temptation 

There Is in Paris a community of to fly so much suffering ! ’ 
young ecchsiasticfa who attract uni- the leave-taking fini-hes, th'-
versal attention, when ink in the f0ng. ot | areWell to the missionaries
walk which is tbe only outdia rv bursts forth. The ceremony is over : 
creation to be had by tuch in a lav; “ ! those who participated in or witnessed 

They aura. ' attention, not b. - ir^ rtil)r(, . rIl the, morrow there is an 
any pecuiarity in their dress. o:’i,er dispersion ol apostles, and their 

which is that of all iccleslastlcs in jrjHIKj8 Ht home await with Christian 
Catholic countries, but b cause the y resignation and j y the re union which 
dash along tbe streets, as it it were a wlq u-aB pilce only in heaven

of life and death to reach some u-v. T. J. Mulve., .
goal. They are 1 he students, and - g, Joseph's Seminaly, Duuwoudie, 
in some cases—the priests ot the Sem- y. 
inary of the Society tor Foreign Mis 
slona. Their rapid pace is one oi the 
preparations for their luture apostolate 
— for they are going where their 
strength oi physique and power of en
durance will stand them in as good 
stead, in a way, as the lUme for the 
salvation of souls that burns wvhiu 
their breasts and supplies the motive 
power to their physical exertions 

This Society tor Foreign Missions is 
altogether unique. Unlike societies 
of religious, it can scarcely lav claim 

as its founder and

judge dismissed 
gifts.
this world ; how do they conduct 
themselves at the hour ot death when 
heaveu summons the soul before its 
tribunal ? Money, his dearest friend, 
leaves him first, and does not go with 

His relatives and friends attend

?The Rev. A W Bennett, M. A., un
til recently curate in charge of St. 
Gabriel’s Church, Bromley by Bow 

recently received into the Catb
_g I
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olio Church by Father Eskrtgge, a' I | 
Netting Hill, and has been confirmed j *•- 
by Cardinal Vaughan at the Arch 
bishop's House, says our contemporary £ 
tbe Liverpool Catholic Times. U I « 
Bennett has decided to become a priest I u 

Oblates of St. Charles. I o.
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,him.
him to the door of his gravo, aud re
turn again to their homes The ihiru 
whom be has ofteneet forgot in life, is 
the woiks of benevolence ; these alone 
accompany him to the Judge : they go 
before, spi nk in his defence, and find 

aud favor for him. —Sacred

Kind
•H VP- wm « ' :city- 

cause oi W"P c^ c 8 CHOOand join the 
The Rev. A. W. Milton, M A, for CO 
merly vicar of Stowmarket, Suffolk, j 
and more recently of Mai k* ate, Dun I y 
stable, has also been received into the I -M 
Cttuvch by Father Humphrey, S. J.

Si)g the coming School T rm nt" ifih »i wo 
tally Folicit the f-x r < ' >uu »)rrter8 for 

suDF'lyug of Citth' 'll V lica i<iiial and 
,• Text Lock 1 both in F'-i lirtb nmi V 'cnch; 

hool Hiatiuncry and evhool requtflltoa.
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■* SABLIERS DOM NION SERIES.0

WORKING FOR GOD. u miller’s Domiriion K# o.timr ( harta, 20 Sead- 
ng t iif»vt8 mul one (Jlnut < f color*', mounted on 
t hoi'.rds. Hlze to :V>\ inches.
SRdlicr'H Dominion Kp'-lie1'. complété.
N'iiUier‘8 Dominion Firs' Render. Hart I.
S .oiler m Dominion 1-irft Wx .c t . 1‘uit i*. 
Hadliev’s D » nuiiO' Sc -nmi R# ‘dcr.
Siirllier's Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier's Domicio! Fourth Reader.
Saillier'fl « Miilines of Cani’dian History, 
Hadiier's Grandes Lignes de l’Hlstoi

^^mllkr'a Outlines of English History.
SRoller's School History of England,

(°S:iid1er’s*A'fleot ano Modern History, with 

illustrations nmi ‘23 colm eri im ps.
Haulier's Edition of Mir If r e t-itic hism. 
HadlierX child's Catechism of Sacred

t0HtifiVier s1 ChUi! s ^ 'ITtci : Asm of Sacred Hia- 

torv. New Testament, Hurt • I.
Sndlist's Catechism of sacred History, large

J'd8ulUer a Bible History (Schuster) Illus-

KS?ioM»r'n Edition of Gt -mmaire Elémentaire 

par E. Robert.

'GUARDIAN ANGELS. uA boat Catarrh,
It is caused by a cold or succession of colds' I ^ 

combined xvith impure blood. Its symptoms 1 
are pain in th*> Lhnd; dischargfx from the 
nose, ringing noises in the ears. It. is cured 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, xvhi.li purifies and
enriches the blood, eoollies and rebuilds the I _ —-Tr7Y/~ sc, .
tissues and relieves all the disagreeable sen j

8alions’ ___  6 atiiolic
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. Mailed I TJOIVÎV

for l\'»c. by C. 1. Hood aud Co.. Lowell, Mass. I ^ K T
Public Attention | ANNUAL

is at, present being directed to Catarrhozone. 
and much interest has been aroused by its 
marvellous eifect upon disease germs. Ca
tarth, bronchitis irritable throat, and such , Catholic Home Annual l r -f,
maladies instantly disappear when this a p I P.n now be had Year by year n s punlsheri 
parently mild pine scented gas is inhaled. I havc afj(ip,i new ami ndrlltionRlIy in’.f • cRiinj 
It penetrates wherever air can go. Messrs. I fè-turcs to this popular Annual until tins ycM 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., have I it can truly be cla-sed rs the A.-mm» par rx 
geuerowly intimmed that sample ou'fits I ci-tleiwc. tec very best Oatnoli,- ,. r u , -, >
of caianhoz'.ii» will be viv.nour re.ulai'» free ™,"11b,ut;,H^t0 À’UeTuûfol Cck.v J Pi'vturo o 
for a short time if sent for immediately. | B {he Srucmxloii- 

THEY are carefully prepared — I " A Chrisunas c.irol" (Poetry).
Pills which dissipate themselves in the atom 1 Calendar for each month 
*,'h cannot be expected to have much effect " rhe ^ °trry.Sl
upon the in'estioes. and to overcome costive Snll^L[r^„ A jverliaL.,„;.,.is 
ness the mpdieme administered must iitlu I vRge Illustiation : "<>u Fora 
once the action cf these canals. Parmelee s I -moughts on the Tlurd and Fourth 
Veizetahlo Pills are so made, under the mi per I mems V by Rev. Fer > »l Girsruey
vision of experts, that Ilia substance in them n. l'roscl. With * Il
iutouded to operate on the intestine» are re 8torh»j,.,y YlhStfatcd. * 
tarded in action until they pass through the I lt penanve Key tf, Heaven 
stomach to the bowels. | tlie shrine ot" Our L»dy of 'ontserrM

Adapted t»y Rev Daniel Murray. Illus

Better Part ” (Poetry).
“The Passing of Pipvx Rv Marion Amer 

Tag cart. Story With Illustrations.
“ The Miraculous Medal " (Prose.) By Rev 

A. A. Lambing. Illustrated
ration : “ Tiie Christening, 

r Prize Story. “ The Doctor’s Compro 
iBe." By F. V Gull foil. Illustrate 

•* messed Gerald Majeiia (Livos i 
“ Donatiemte.’' By Reno Bazin.
Fui? Page Vlhistration : “ The Crowning of th- 

P,lesse<i Virgin.
1 is', of common English Christian names, witi 

signitluation ami name days 
BeHidesother illustraH d articles, it also giver 

some of the notable events of the year PW7 IK « 
With numerous illustration, calendars, astvon 
omical calculations, etc., etc.

m" Why stand you bore all the day idle ?" 
f Matt, xx )

We aro called by God to labor in His 
vineyard. That Is to say : 
called to serve God faithfully ; to fulfil 
His divine will ; to observe His laws 
and precepts ; to avoid the evil He for 
bids, and to do the good He prescribes. 
And we aro not only called, but we are 

all that is in- 
Wo aro

l
mOne sultry day, during the long 

holidays, when I was making a tour 
through South Wales, I Hung myselt 
on the soft turf at tbe foot of an old 

The beautiful river Wye

W18SSwe are

oak tree.
lay at my feet, and through the trees, 
tinged with the rich hue oi autumn, a 
glimpse of the ancient ruins of Tin- 
tern Abbey conjured up ghosts of the 
past, when the good Cistercian monks 
inhabited it, and tilled the rich soil in 
the lovely valley ; for the mmks were 
not idle men. Their days were spent 
In bodily labor, in study, or in visiting 
tbe sick.

Tne sound of Vesper chants floated 
and as the Gloria Patri

'

1with 5

■ilstrictly bound to fulfil 
eluded 111 this service of God. 
bound in justice, we 
gratitude to labor In God’s vineyard 
for His honor aud glory, for the aalva 
tlon ot our souls.

God has a supreme right to our ser- 
We are Ills creatures. It is

SIXTEENTH EDITION His-to any one perton 
lather. It Is the result of the zeal of 
different persons In different places 
for the spread of the Catholic faith. 
It dates from the middle of jthe seven 
teenth century, when the t ffnrts of the 
pious missionaries who had laoored in 
the far East combined with the aider 
of some young Parisian yrieats 10 est-ib 
lish on à firm hast! ihe results already 

the Orient.

are bound by

or a Klcment.ry Grammar, Bl.ckboard 19God Who created us, Who called us out 
To God we owe our life;

pant me,
swelled louder and louder, and was 
echoed by the rocks above me. I was 
carried iu spirit to other—far other

of nothing. .
to Him we owe the preservation of that 
life during every moment of existence.
And therefore does St. Paul say.
" In Him wo live ai d move and have 
our being " Thus we are entirely de 
pendent on God : we belong to Him, 
and Ho has supreme jurisdiction r- 

He has the right to prescribe bow
live, how we should Eager!*- they placed their treasures —
Thtare can be no tor treasures they evidently were to 

exception to this law; He has the them—in an old bag ; when full, they 
sole right tor.qu-reevery one to labor conveyed it to a shop, and sold the 
in His viueyaid Where there ia a contents for a small sum. If each 
right there must also be a correspond IP tie worker could have seen his angel
ing duty It is Gnd's right to com guardian tracing his steps, all day and 
tnand the service ot everv ouo ; it is all mgne bearing him company, 
the duty of every one to obey his monotonous task would have been

Henco there can be no idlers in God’s lighter. 1 observed that the angel of 
vineyard ; no man can offer the excuse ouo of the boys often stu d tears, 
that "he has not been hired Every •• Why do you weep ?" I said, "while 
act of neglee.t of God’s tervico, every your augel companion often smiles as 
evasion of His law, is always an act of he follows hts charge ?” 
injustice. Every sin has, beside its " Thu boy I watch over," replied the 
specific malice, the malice of injustice, weeping angel, “ worships a god who 
Every idler in the vineyard of the will lead him to perdition if he contln 
Lord is in a state of sin ; if he says ues to do so. 
that he has not been hired, he Is a liar, the god of this world.
God hires every tnan who comes into money he gets instead of helping his 
this world | mother, who works hard by day, and

Besides the claim God has on us In sometimes through the night, to sup- 
justice He has also a claim on our port him. He heard that a mau who helping me. I continued Its use and it 
service by reason of the Redemption, j was a bone picker made his fortune,and h„„ made me a new woman. I cannot 
We belong to film because of the price he hopes to do the same." praise it too highly." Mrs. Summeb-
H-* has paid for our salvation " He j "And why,” said I to the other VIT,le, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 
has redeemed usa the price of His angel, " do you so often smile ?" I Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because
Precious Blond." Justice makes us "Hugh, the boy who,e steps 1 trace," |i__ JS- Co wefmari 113 

Him. hut higher than justice is replied the angel, " worships the God MOOOl S OarSapdil 
the claim of love. And His love cou- of heaven ; ho goes to Mass regularly, i, the bcst-ln faetthe One True Blood Fermer.
strains us to obey Him Love makes never forgets his prayers, and works gold by all druggists, gt, six tor >5._______
Him sovereign Lord and Master. We hard out ot school hours, and gives the 
belong neither to the world, nor to the money he gains by the sale of the
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pointed, and tl eu 
cuniary aet-istanco

, ai d cf Louifr XIV. of r rxnce. a 
college was founded to train young 

desirous of consecrating them
selves lo labor in Ibis new viney aro of 

Those who i ffer the in selves

Iu a dark, dirty court in a vast city, 
two boys were picking up old bones, 
old shoes, bits of rusty iron, and all 
sorts of refuse that they could find.
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wo t-hould 
g.'rve Him.

ii cn

%Left Prostratethe Lord.
for this field of labor do not form a reuj 
ions community in any sense of that 
tom. They are secular priests withnu 
re igiousobligations ot any- kind 
lr.au d, the primite to lead the live! < I 
eeeli slhstics and to live labor and lie, 
under the authority of the bishops inti 
and the Supreme Pou iff for the ion- 
veinioii ot the peopled the Orient lo 
whom they may be sent.

These brave, young hearts ent* the 
Seminary of the Foreign MlsaiongfiUt d 
wiih the burning zeal of the first 
apostles, and pass their days theiepre 
paring themselves for the haid-|ips in 
store for them. From the day they en
ter the seminary they never have It 
till the day on which they bid good
bye forever to family, borta and 
country, and go to verity thet(solemn 
pron ise to consume themselve in the 
conversion ot the heathen

ii ?!
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(For Onk Year!Weak and Run Down, With Heart 
and Kidneys In Bad Condition- 
Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Full Bave 11 lust
for four dollars.- BU.VV inp

(1.I
Uv 4Tirvi tl itrvaiuromvnL vs 11 Ii i h" publi-shcrs 

w,. "art; iiblu to ohuun it numUt r ol in» iuuvq 
books, mul propose lo furnish h copy to eftvh of 

ribi
Story

om1 aubscrioeiH.
Tb#i Diciioiiitry is a m-cOHsity in c 

flehuol and business house. Ii tills a vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge xvliicli no « lie hun
ci red oilier voluimih of i he choicest bocks could 
supply. Young and old. -'ducaicd and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have ii wii Inn re .en. and 
refer io i's con ten is every day in lhe y nr.

Ah some have a-ak- «1 if ' his is really llie Orig
inal Webster’s Unabridgeo Diciionary. we 
ahio lo si ale that wo have learned direct from 
the publishers the fuel tluv ibis is i n»' very 
work complete, on which abiiui lb ol i lie best 
years of the author's life were so well empl -y»d 
in writing. B coniains i lm » ntirc vocabulary 
of about 100.000 words including the em recto 
spelling, derivation and dellmiion ol same,and 
is the regular standard size, ctmlainii-g abouti 
300,000 square inches of prim ed surface, and is 
bound in cloth. _

A win de lib'-.try in itself. 1 lie regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore

W.' B. - Dictionaries will be delivered free of 
rge for carriage. All orders must be 
lanied wit h I he cash. Address
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“I was very much run down, having 
been sick for several months. I had been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would leave me prostrate. 
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were in a bad 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 

out of order. I felt that

, a necessity in every home,
isiiu'ss house. It tlllsa vac il I*

ISingle Copies. 25 Cents Each 
$2 00 per Dozen. IlHe worships mammon, 

He hoards the
Address :every organ was 

something must bo done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it waa half gone I felt that it
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altar wine a specialty
Our Altar Wine I" t-xlemdvely used ai c 

reeorniremled liy the Clergy, an.I onr Clare, 
will compare favorably with the best hr 
ported Bord# a 

For prices nu

hi' Hiwas

of his adtu to allThe ceremony 
that the natural man can hoV clearest 
is one of the most touching m\r wlt- 

It takes place tb# evening 
before the departure. The Jiurig mis
sionaries enter the chapel and kneel 
on the steps of the altar. Ilhlnd them 
kneel their confreres, and then come 
their friends end relafles. A sol-

nil i lift 
itcenmpid luformatlor address

IERNEST GIRARDOT & CC
SANDWICH. ONT.nen8« d. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,

I HO H lua Mreel ,
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Open and Day.
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land and Ireland had eoneoeted thli willingly admit that the Orange body Holy Communion and the Sacrifice of 
pl0t f gloated over that rebellion with pecn- the Man ; but the powers of the priest -

It was In consequence of this that,on liar satisfaction became It gave them hood do not ordinarily Include that of 
motion of Earl Sir John Russell, the an opportunity to Imbrue their hands working miracles, which are a euspen- 
resolution was passed by Parliament In the blood ol French-Canadlan Cath- slon of the ordinary laws of nature, 
that Orangelsm should be suppressed, ollcs, whom they hate Intensely. Many With this exception of confounding 
and It was only because the Earl of of the North West settlers were of what Is supernatural with the mlracu- 
Enniskillen promised that the order French Canadian origin, and for loua, Mr. Mallock's statement of the

Orangemen this gave a zest to the differences which rend Anglicanism Is 
campaign. It will not contribute to accurate and graphic. From this may 
the prosperity and peace of the Demin be judged the nature of the compre- 
lon to make a religious question of the henslon of Anglicanism In which the. 
North West rebellion, as Mr. Wallace 
has attempted to do with manifest in
justice.

THE “ COMP RE HEN SI VENESS ''
OF ANGLICANISM.

were conducted In conformity wl 
Public school laws, and ther 
never any cause for complaint 
efficiency on the part of the let 
or that the proficiency of the 
was not fully up to the standard 
regular public schools 
Poughkeepsie plan was frequen 
ferrcd to as affording an examr 
method whereby means might bo 
to reconcile the demands of Ca 
for religious instruction In the s 
with the Public school system ti 
throughout New York and other

From the beginning the 1 
keepsle plan was not acceptable 
auti-Cathollc element of the pe 
Poughkeepsie, and efforts to ov 
it bave been constantly made, n 
standing which It continued to s 
until very recently. Now, ho 
it has been overturned by the d 
of the State Superintendent of 
tlon, on the appeal of Edward I 
a Protestant resident of Pougbk 
who objected against Its contli 
on the ground that the rellgiot 
of the four Sisters employed as ti 
constitutes 1 * religious instru 
imparted within school hour 
therefore forbidden by the law.

This decision of the State Si 
tent ent will oblige the people of 
keepsle to erect four new school 
logs at a cost of $110 000.

It must be here said that the 
of Poughkeepsie generally as 
minded and just, and have n 
pathy with the efforts which ha\ 
made by fanatics to prevent the 
keepsle plan from being a sut 
the end, but the Sta'e school la 
the authority Into the hands < 
who are animated by a spirit of 
Ity to Catholics, and who would 
to see the Catholic children g 
without education rather that 
them to be educated In their re 
by teachers who are able to giv 
religious instruction, as well as 
instruction in grammar and ari 
and other secular branches.

This total collapse of the I'oug 
sic Pian Is similar to that whit 
what was known as the Fairbau 
which was tried for some years 
irai cities of Wisconsin and sont 
Western States. The Fairbau 
was also a failure, owing to thi 
mined opposition of those wh 
hostile to all Catholic education

It 1s now clear that the only 
open to Catholics in these Stat 
continue their parochial school' 
mit any compromise with the 
school system. It Is a heavy 
upon the Catholics of the Vnltci 
‘o support Catholic schools with 
aid from the State, while tl 
taxed for the maintenance of 
schools, but it is necessary they 
make the sacrifice that their c 
may not grow up in Ignorance 
duties to God and of their religl 
may bo that at some future ti 
American people may rectify 
justice they are at present Inf 
hut from present appearances t 
not likely to remedy that injusl 
many years to come.

matter and form of the sacraments. 
For the reel, good order requires that 
the Church Instituted by Christ should 
determine what rites should be oh 
served to excite reverence to God's 
ordinances, Instead of their being left 
to the fancies of individuals, as would 
be the result if Mr. Herrldge's theories 

put Into practice. We must

and the aheenee of an attractive ritual 
In Presbyterian worship. It Is claimed, 
on the other hand, that Ritualistic 
Churches are growing rapidly.
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borough, inriOiZdcn.hurg, N. Y.. and tho clergy 
throughout thti iKimlnlon.

THE IRISH NATIONALIST 
LEADERSHIP.

In fa

At a meeting of the Irish National 
1st or Anti-Parnelllte members of Par
liament which took place on the 7th 

Mr. John Dillon, chairman of

would be disbanded that more vigorwere
therefore place Mr. Herrldge’s ideal 
Christianity among the many Imprac
ticable vagaries of the human imagln

measures were not taken to sup
press so dangerous a body of conspir
ators.

Again, when In Canada a bill was 
passed by Parliament, and approved 
by Lord E'gln, the representative of 
tho Queen, which was distasteful to 
the Orangemen, did not an 
Orange mob burn the Parlia
ment buildings? And were not 
Lord and Lady Elgin openly Insulted 
by mobiof these "unfailing loyalists?”

It was shortly after this occasion that 
the founder of Canadian Orangelsm 
In person headed an Orange procession 
to the Brockville wharf with piratical 
emblems and black Hags, to Insult Lord 
Elgin, who was to arrive by steamer.

Later, In 1800, the Prince of Wales 
was publicly insulted by the Orange
men of Brockville,Kingston, Belleville, 
Toronto and of the county of Victoria, 
because his advisers and guardians 
whom the Queen sent to direct his con
duct on the occasion of his visit to Can 
ada, would not permit him to give pub
lic recognition to Orangelsm by re
ceiving addresses from the association 
and permitting its members to take a 
public part in his reception. An un
failingly loyal society would not have 
forced itself thus offensively upon the 
representative of the Queen and heir 
to the throne, especially as there were 
good reasons why no public recogni
tion of it should be given.

OUB
laser Inst.,

tho party, announced his resignation 
of the leadership, his motive being the 
expectation that tho Irish National 
Convention which will be held In

London Spectator glories as ir It were 
an Indubitable evidence of truth, in
stead of a erase Insensibility to the 
ravages of unrestalned error.

In feet the Spectator's articlo says 
openly that men “ should think more 
ol allirmation and less of negation, 
more of spreading their own light than 
of extinguishing tho lights of other 
people." This Is, surely, an ingenious 
plea for tho toleration of all sorts of 
doctrine, however inconsistent with 
each other they may be. But It Is 
more Ingenious than trnthlul, for 
what it calls the "lights of other 
people ” is really the darkness of ramp 
ant error. It Is almost needless to say 
that the toleration of such error within 
the pale of the Church would make it 
cease to be 11 the pillar and tho ground 
of truth "as the Church of the living 
God must be according to the words 
addressed by St. Paul to Timothy.

If the Church of God were merely a 
human institution, a political club for 
the airing of all sorts ol theories, it 
might be that Its objects would be best 
attained by the comprehension advo
cated by the Spectator. But this was 
not the Intention of the Divine Founder 
of Christianity In establishing His 
Church. The D.vine Spirit was given 
to that Church to teach it all truih 
necessary to lead man to salvation, by 
preserving him from the danger of 
being "carried about with every wind 
ol doctrine, in the wickedness of men,
In craftiness by which they lie in wait 
to deceive." (Eph. iv, 14 ) It Is the 
duty of the Church, therefore, to sup
press dangerous error, and not to en
courage It by compromise.

The Spectator's desire may be to 
bring Ritualists and Evangelicals Into 
harmony by making each party indif
ferent as to what may be taught by the 
other, but neither one nor the other 
party appears disposed to make peace 
on such terms, and the war between 
these two parties will probably con
tinue to rage until one or the other 
acknowledge itself beaten. What tho 
last result will be we do not pretend to 
foresee.

The Anglican Church Is not the 
only one whose ministers frequently 
assert that It is an evidence of truth if 
a Church receives into its communion 
persons of a variety oi .creeds, and 
even it has been claimed, absurdly 
enough, that the facility with which 
this is done Is what constitutes the 
Catholicity of the Church. The real 
meaning of the Catholicity of the 
Church Is something very different 
from this. It is found tn the commis 
aion given by Christ to His Apostles 
to teach all nations all things which 
Christ has revealed and In His promise 
to remain with His Church all days, 
even to the consummation of the" world. 
Hence the Catholicity of the Church Is 
three-fold. It Is Catholic or Universal 
as to place, sending its missionaries to 
all nations; as to doctrine, teaching 
all that Christ taught : and as to time, 
never ceasing to exist since first Christ 
instituted it, building it upon a rock, 
and promising that tho gates of hell 
shall not prevail against It. This Is 
the Catholicity of the Church as Christ 
instituted it, and that three fold char
acteristic is found unly In the Catholic 
Church In communion with the See of 
Rome.

alien.
The Rev. Mr. Herridge In giving out 

these utterances undoubtedly shows a 
good deal of impartiality. Hg 
to have no particular preference for 
one Church rather than another, as be 
considers all to be imperfect, and he 
does not even regard Presbyterianism 
as the perfect form of Christianity, 
He concluded his remarkable sermon 
with the expression of the conviction 
that "a simple creed, more in touch 
with the thought of the age, and with 
a better perspective ol truth, will yet 
replace that remarkable historic mon
ument known as the Westminster Con
fession.”

The resemblance of these views with 
those of the London Spectator on the 
Comprehensiveness ot the Church of 
England, elsewhere commented on in 
this Issue, will be evident to our read- 

The fact that the tendency of

Correspondence Intended for publicetloin ea 
aa tl, u having reference to business. 
0 be dire -led lo the proprietor, and must 

reach Lo, dun not later than Tuesdev morning 
Arrears must he paid in

dn.'SH he

tieems
March will come to new arrangements 
for the security of the unity of the 
Nationalist parties under one leader
ship. Mr. Dillon’s resignation was 
somewhat unexpected, but the hon
esty of his motive was approved, and 
It is hoped, In accordance with the 
wish of the people ol Ireland generally, 
that the reunion of the factions may 

Messrs. Edward

The London Spectator in Its Issue 
of the 24th December discusses the 
question of the comprehensiveness or 
Inclusiveness of tho Church cf Eng 
and, contending "that the acknowl
edgment of a spiritual right to live and 
let live belongs to no other Church in 
anything like the same degree as It 
does to the Church of England. It is her 
birthright, and If maintained will, we 
firmly believe, make her the most 
living of Christian Churches—the chief 
repository tn the future of the higher 
spiritual life."

The article Is written in accord with 
the view frequently expressed by the 
highest dignitaries of the Church of 
England, and it bears intrinsic marks 
of having been written by one of these 
dignitaries, wishing to make the ab
sence of any dffinite teaching an 
evidence of the truth of Anglicanism, 
or at all events of its suitableness to be 
the religion of the people of England.

The writer of the article In question 
continues :

gent uh.

London, Saturday, February, 18,1819

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Lenten Régulât lone for 1 Still.

The following are the Lenten regu
lations for the diocese of L udon :

1st. All days of Lent, Suudaysex- 
cepted, are fast days.

2nd By a special induit from the 
Holy See, A D 1884, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, except the Saturday of 
Em her week and Holy Saturday.

lird. The use of llesh and fish at the 
same

now take place.
Blake, Thomas Sexton and even John 
Redmond of Waterford have been 
mentioned among those who are looked 

likely to be eelecled for the 
Sir Thomas

upon as
vacant chairmanship.
Henry Esmonde, the senior whip of 
the party, will in the meantime pre 
side over the meetings.

The London Times announces In 
vigorous language that Mr. Blake 
would not be a suitable leader, but the 
Irish Parliamentary Party Is not likely 
to take advice from that quarter, as it 
is the conviction that the Thund, rer’s 
advice would be such as would be most 
likely to be hurtful to the cause of Ire
land. In fact Mr. Blake is thought by 
many to be the most eligible man for 
the position, and tho one who by his 
integrity and ability would be the 
most likely to command the respect of 
Nationalists of all sections.

time Is not allowed in Lent,
The following persons are exempted 

from abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account ot 111 
health, advanced age, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot oh 
serve the law. 
pastor should be consulted.

Lard may he used tn preparing fast
ing food during the season ol l.ent, ex
cept on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required tn hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
these nrcasions Benediction ol the 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the pub 
lie devotions, family prayers, especi
ally the Holy llosaiy of the Blessed 
Virgin, should be recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

era.
modern Protestantism is toward the 
elimination of dogma trom religion, 
shows that If there is to be a union of 
sects at all, that union will be effected, 
not by the vigorous assertion of Chris 
tlan doctrine, but by the denial of all 
the distinctive dogmas of Christianity. 
It Is a mistake to suppose that Cath
olics can ever be brought to assent to 
Christian Union on such terms, 
necessary condition of union la sub
mission to the authority of the Church, 
and an acceptance of Christian doc
trine In its entirety.

In case of doubt the

A
rate is, we be-“The English speaking 

li^vîî, dsstinsd to r fjr grpstpr
placé in the world than'has ever been ini 
agineit for it even by the most daring 
dreamer. But what will that avail if the 
race is sunk either in materialization or in 
superstition, drowned in the security ol mere 
physical progress, or drugged by the opiates 
of a mechanical devotion y We want to see 
the Anglican Church keep pace with tho 
greatness of the race, and lie the unques
tioned chief among the spiritual protectors
of that greatness.............
England is to bo worthy of what may be her 
future, and what assuredly is lier opportunity, 
she most remain loyal to the spirit of cum 
prehension.'1

And now a word on tho occasions of 
which Mr. Wallace boasts as showing 
the loyalty of Orangeism. The Orange 
men of Ireland were indeed opposed to 
Home Rule, but it is absurd to say that 
Home Rule means the disruption of 
the British Empire. Canada has 
Home Rule, but this fact has made 
Canada truly loyal, and the measure 
which has thus built up the loyalty of 
Canadians was opposed by the Orange 
men of Canada, just as those of Ireland 
opposed the granting of a similar con
cession to the people of Ireland. Tl e 
true reason lor the Orange opposition 
to Hune Rule for Ireland Is let out by 
Mr. N Clarke Wallace, who pretends to 
bn horrified at the thought that Home 
Rule for Ireland means Rome Rule. 
There Is no foundation for such a 
statement, but it reveals the truth that 
the Orangemen opposed Home Rule 
because Ireland is a Catholic nation, 
and they wish Catholics not to enjoy 
the common rights of British subjects. 
They wish, besides, for the same 
reason, to perpetuate the evils under 
which Ireland has suffered for over 
three centuries.

A VIEW OF THE REUNION OF 
CHRISTENDOM.

A LEAF FROM ORANGE HIS
TORY.The Rev. W. T. Herridge, of Ottawa,

one of the most prominent of the Pres- Seldom have we met with a spoei- 
byteiian ministers of Ontario, in a ser men 0f more audacious mendacity than 
mon delivered In 3t. Andrew's church wns uttered a few evenings ago by 
on Sunday, the Nth Inst., expressed the Grand Master the Hon. N. Claike Wal- 
convictlun that the time for the reunion iace tn au address delivered at the an- 
of Christendom will yet come, though nuai supper of 11 Win. Johnson Loyal 
not in our day He said “ Protestant- Orange Lodge No 127," In Toronto, 
ism is not perfect : Roman Catholicism The occasion was not one which callt d 
is not perfect. A growing number in for this exhibition of bigotry, but Mr. 
both communions are striving to pierce >j, Clarke Wallace can find an oppor- 
beueath the crust of dogma and ritual tunity anywhere for the exhibition of 
and get at the heart of things. The his Innate hostility to Catholics. He 
Church was Catholic at the beginning, could not restrain himself from ex- 
and It will surely he Catholic at tho pressing his bigotry, even when as a 
end." Cabinet Minister he was especially

The Rev. Mr. Herridge Is one of the bound to respect the feelings of the 
most liberal - minded Presbyterian whole population of the Dominion, and 
clergymen in the Dominion, and no pay regard to the responsibilities of the 
doubt he is thoroughly honest in the Government toward all Canadians. It 
expression of his convictions, yet we would bo too much to expect that such 
must point out that the picture he a man would show any regard to de
draws of Christiana endeavoring to coney when he has on him no official
construct a new and true Church by responsibility. Mr. Wallace claims that Orangelsm
eliminating doctrine and ritual (rom Bigotry was the path by which Mr. killed the annexation movement in 
tho multitude of jarring denominations Wallace reached his position as Grand Canada. It did nothing of the kind, 
is a luuiurous one. The result of such Master, and we presume he aims by tVe nave never had in Canada any- 
a process would bo to bring Christian- the same methods to retain that office, thing like a strong annexation move- 
ity down to a more Rationalism or The occasion of Mr. Wallace’s most ment, though a few Canadians have 
Deism, without the saving truths which recent laudation of Orangelsm and favored such, and will undoubtedly 
Christ taught while He was on earth, abuse of the Catholic Church was the continue to do so, as there is always a 
The Christian religion would thus be presentation of a deer's head made to certain traction of the people who are 
brought down to the form of a l’ytha him by a friend of his in British Col restless and desirous of a change of
gorean ov Platonic school, or to that of umbla An address was sent to him by some kind, But we remember well
some of the other schools of philosophy the donor which spoke of the affection thftt probably tho largest amount of 
which lit Pagan times failed either to entertained by the tivangemeu of that annexation talk we ever had in Canada 
bring mankind to God, or to establish province for their Grand Master. occurred at the same time when Lord
morality among men, because their Mr. Wallace began his reply by Elgin was insulted by the Orangemen, 
systems were merely human fancies, lauding the unfailing loyalty of the and l**at t*"5 came from Orangemen, 
and they bad no authority from the Gauge Oder To this we must add that open rebellion
Almighty to teach their doctrines to '■ which had rallied to prevent the dump- was talked of by the leading Orange-
the nations of earth tiun of the British Empire when England was men of Ireland when it was thoughturo wavering towards Home Rule tor Ireland, _ ”,

It requires no lengthy process of which meant Rome Rule. It had killed tho for a while that Home Rule might be
reasoning to show that such a system North W°e”t "reMfiun which^wM^fomented given t0 that COUQtrv' 
of Christianity must be a dismal fall- by priests, it had loyally fought for its In regard to the North West rebel
ure as far as pointing out the road to mach'inatkmt renTpofitlcal parties in the past! lioD' Mt' Wallace is well aware that
salvation Is concerned. It would be a afd ^^TarV°th1>0 watchmen oTtto he is 8tatiQg a lal8ehooi when he 8ay8
Christianity without a Saviour—-with- tower that, va- .t h° pur chased or coerced, it was fomented by the priests. The
out sacraments or Mcrifice-wlthout "erev1 J.'k Tto’Uke^y toe Prie8t8 of ‘he North-West counselled
any moans whereby God would point liberties uf fri • peoples. ' tho people to patience, though they de-

the press for some time In regard to the out how He desires to be worshipped. Re accustomed are we to hear such sired that certain rights of the settlers 
rapid doc-linn nf Proshvtetlanlsm in It would deprive Christ of all authority balderdash as this, especially every should be assured by the Dominion 
New York and other large cities oi the to govern Uls'own Church, Inasmuch year when the anniversary of the battle Government.
Suited States. The New York Sun as all matters, whether of faith or of the Boyne comes round, that It Sir John Macdonald admitted fre-
aaserts that the time was when l'resby- | Church government, would be left to the might se< m unnecessary to notice this quently that proper steps had not been
terianiem was supported by a great ! fancies and idiosyncracies of Individ rhodomontade. But It appears to us taken to secure to the settlers their 

art of the wealth and intellectual uals. Every Individual would really proper to con'radict these absurd state- vested titles, and It was for this reason
ability of the city, but now ihe case is be a Church for himself under such a ! ments and to «'ate briefly the facts of that the rebellion took place ; but the
entirely changed’ The city has in- ' system. It Is strange that Rev. Mr. I the case, lest sn-nfl of our readers should Government of the day publicly 
creased vastly in population, ard other Herridge should claim that tho char | suppose from our silence that Mr. Wal thanked Mgr. Taché, the late Arch
churches are bl anching out to keep 1 acterlstlc of Catholicity could belong to tee's statements have something of bishop of Si. Boniface, for having as-
pace with this increase, but Preeby- ' a religion thus constituted. t. uh In them. slsted ably and efficiently in bringing
terlanlsm is shrinking and la seriously ! The rev. gentleman hopes that rit- So the loyalty of O angeism is un- about a settlement of the rebellion, and
considering the necessity of consolidât- ! ual as well as dogma will be abolished failing I And what u,o-t bo our estl- In convincing the people that Canada
lug Us diminishing congregations, under this new form of Christianity, or mate o, the loyalty it dist ayed in 1886, would respect their rights-though we 
Even Eptecopnllanlsm is tnereat-iiig, 1 at least, left to the will of Individuals, when it was known that K eg William regret to add that the terms of the
by attracting In Us fold many who It Is true that revealed truths coming IV. must soon leave the thi e vacant settlement have not been faithfully ob-
have been Presbyterians, two promin- from God Himself must be deemed as of for a success-r ? Did not a p„, lament- served, as the trouble over the Mani
ent cler-rymen Urs. Shields and Briggs, higher importance than any special ary commission Investigate a i u-nored toba School question fully proves, 
being among the number of recent con- ritual which has its origin In human plot to set aside the lawful succès tr to But Orangelsm as such has no claim to
verts Some of the reasons for this re- law ; but it must bo remarked that a the crown, Her present Majesty Q-iaen assert that it quelled that rebellion,
markable state of affairs are said to be certain amount of ritual has been In- Victoria, and to put the Duke ot Cum This was done by the volunteer force 
the austerity ot thePresbvterlau system, stituted by God Himself, as the ritual bcrland In her place And was it not of Canada, which Is not and ought not
the harshness oi Calvlnlatic doctrine, essential to the act of sacrifice, and the discovered that the Orangemen of Eog- to be distinctively Orange. Yet we

If tho Church of

Stripped of mere verbiage, all this 
means that the religion of a progrese- 
Ive nation should be of such a char
acter as to embrace within Its fold—its 
comprehensiveness or incluslvetress— 
all or nearly all manners of belief 
which may be found within the nation 
itself.

DEATH OF MR HUGH RYAN

Our readers will peruse with much 
regret the announcement made in 
another column of the death of Mr. 
Hugh Kyhn, a leading Catholic citizen 
of Toronto. Mr. Ryan was one of the 
most whole souled, enterprising aod 
estimable of men. By his personal 
worth, energy and rectitude he forged 
his way from an humble sphere In 
life to an honorable and dis 
tingulshed position. The Catholic 
Church and the Catholic charit
able Instituions of Toronto will sadly 
miss Hugh Ryan, for his great heart 
ever went nut In practical sympathy 
whenever and wherever assistance was 
needed May a heavenly home be his 
reward for all his noble actions while 
un earth !

The article Is evidently an Irenicon, 
a peace offering by which it is hoped 
to moderate the disturbances which are 
at the present moment threatening the 
very existence of that Church, and to 
mollify the contending factious within 
the bosom of the Church, which are 
threatening each other with annlhi 
lation. It is an appeal for Peace ! 
Peace ! where peace appears to be im
possible, inasmuch as the differences 
between the opposing factions within 
the Church regard the most vital prin 
cipics of Christian truth.

Mr. W. H. Maliock wrote recently 
In the Nineteenth Century an article in 
which he described graphically the 
differences which '.exist between the 
High, Low, and Broad Churchism cf 
the factions of Anglicanism. In re 
gard to the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper he say s :

" ft migh' happen on any Sunday, owing 
ti the moat ordinary uf accidenta, that three 
clergymen might be aasiating in the celebra
tion nf the same communion, who, if each 
were to apeak hia own personal conviction, 
would severally address the intending com 
municants thus. One would say ;* There 
will shortly be presentnn this altar the actual 
flesh and blood that suffered and was shed oil 
Calvary. If you do not believe this, you will 
eat and drink damnation, not discerning the 
Lord's body’. Auoiher would say: ' if you 
really allow yourself to believe in this vile 
materialism with which my brother in Christ 
has been enticing you. you run the risk of 
being damned for the awful sin of idolatry ; 
while the third would sav : ‘ If you listen to 
what you have been told by either of them, 
you will, in an intellectual sense, be neither 
more nor less than fools. ",

REV. MOTHER DIG BY.
TIIE HON. A. J. DALI 

PLAN FOR A CAT HO I, l 
VERSITY IN IRELAND

Tho announcement has at le 
made by the Hon. A. J. Ba'.fou 
Lord of the Treasury, and la 
the Government In the House 
tnons, that the Government 
ready to establish in Ireland t 
universities, a quasi-Catholic 
Dublin, which will bn nan 
Patrick’s, and a quasi Protest 
in Belfast which will be called 1 
University.

This announcement is mac 
letter addressed by Mr. Balfoi 
constituents In East Manchet 
which it Is carefully stated th 
institutions will not be 
Catholic and Protestant, respc 
Inasmuch as all scholarships 
lowships in both will be open
np.t 1 ft Art jwvnnnnntirrn o f amaa • c - ** - * * wwiiLUiii V u Va vi W
there will be no public end 
given to chairs In philosophy, 1 
or modern history. These 
chief subjects which are tnugl 
entirely different basis, 
the theological convictions of 
fessora, and as Mr. Balfour di 
states that the intention of I 
ernment is not to make these 
sions distinctively Catholic a 
testant, these chairs will not 
dowed. But an endeavor will 
to make the Dublin university 
ive to Catholics by putting it 
- athollc governing body fro.: 
ginning, while the Belfast 
tuade attractive to Protestants 1 
placed under a Protestant rulii 

A certain number of clergy 
ecclesiastical dignitaries wil 
-hese ruling bodies, but Mr,

We are pleased to be Informed that 
the visit of Rev. Mother Dtgby, Super 
lor General of the Ladles of the Sacred 
Heart, to tills country, has been In 
every respect most gratifying, 
sojourn in Mexico has been very pleat- 
ant, all classes paying her that respect 
and honor lo which she Is so justly en
titled. The dis lnguishi-d iady Is now 
In New Orleans, and it Is expected she 
will come north about tho end of the 
present month, vls'ting Philadelphia, 
Torrl'd ile, Pa , (Elen Hall), Atlantic 
/jjty, Manhattauvillo, Providence, Boa 
fou .and Albany ; and will moat likely 
retun u? Montreal on route for England.

Her

COLLAPSE OF THE POUGII 
KEEPSIE PLAN.

The so called 11 Poughkeepsie plan " 
of keeping up Catholic schools, under 
Public School system of New Y'ork 
State, has collapsed after an exlst- 
tnce of about twenty five years. At 
tiat time the city of Poughkeepsie was 
heavily in debt for the newly con
structed water-works system, sewer
age and other public improvements, 
anl new school buildings were re- 
quved which would add enormously to 
the burdens of the citizens There- 
updi tho Rev. P. F. McSweeney, the 
Catiolic pastor of St. Peter’s parish, 
offend two fully equipped school build
ings to the Public School Board, for 
the \omlnal rent of $1 per annum. 
Thesi buildings had been erected by 
the (athollc congregation, and they 
were iratefully accepted by the Board, 
and lade Public schools, with tho 
undersandlug that the Sisters of Char
ity shuld be continued as teachers, 
with athority to give religious in- 
structlo. outside of school hours.

In evry other respect the schools

PRESBYTERIANISM SHRINK
ING. excOa the question of priestly orders

Mr. Maliock points out that the diver
gence of belief In the Church of Eng
land is equally great with that on the 
bodily presence ot Christ in the Lord s 

“ Ooe section," he says,

A discussion has been going on in

supper.
" holds that the clergyman is « priest 
In the Roman seneo, endowed with
miraculous powers, while two other 
sections, on differing grounds, utterly 
repudiate this claim."

We must here remark that Mr. Mal
iock's statement of tho case fa not cor 
reel. It Is not claimed that the priest
hood of the Catholic Church possesses 
miraculous powers. The priesthood 
has supernatural powers, which are of 
a different order from the miraculous. 
The powers of the Catholic priesthood 
are in the order of grace which Is con
ferred In the administration of the sac
raments, by virtue of their Institution 
by Christ for this purpose, as grace for 
the remission of sins conferred by the 
sacraments of baptism and penance. 
Grace Is also conferred .through the

accor

ont

'ill
strongmens me siuuiauu.j PRIÜS wl IM MLUWtsrr aa vanre | opportunity of revenging himself on his I has completed his fall. 1 do not think j the village, where the Squire began bis t nave trouoiea umiuw. *10 V11V1ÜJUHOe
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«ere conducted in conformity with the 
Public school laws, and there was 
never any cause for complaint of in
efficiency on the part of the teachers, 
or that the proficiency of the pupils 
was not fully up to the standard of the 
regular public schools In fact the 
Poughkeepsie plan was frequently re 
ferred to as affording an example of a 
method whereby means might be found 
to reconcile the demands of Catholics 
for religious instruction In the schools, 
with the Public school system in force 
throughout New York and other States 

From the beginning the Pough
keepsie plan was not acceptable to the 
auti-Cathollc element of the people of 
Poughkeepsie, and efforts to overturn 
it have been constantly made, notwith 
standing which It continued to survive 
until very recently. Now, however, 
it has been overturned by the decision 
of the State Superintendent of Educa 
tlon, on the appeal of Edward Keyeer, 
a Protestant resident of Poughkeepsie, 
who objected against its continuance 
on the ground that the religious garb 
of the four Sisters employed as teachers 
constitutes “religious instruction " 
imparted within school hours, and 
therefore forbidden by the law.

This decision of the State Superin
tendent will oblige the people of Pough 
keepsie to erect four new school-build
ings at a cost of $<10 000.

It must be here said that the people 
of Poughkeepsie generally are fair 
minded and just, and have no sym 
pathy with the efforts which have been 
made by fanatics to prevent the Pough
keepsie plan from being a success to 
the end, but the Sta'e school lavs put 
the authority Into the hands of men 
who are animated by a spirit of hostil
ity to Catholics, and who would prefer 
to see the Catholic children grow up 
without education rather than allow 
them to be educated In their religion, 
by teachers who are able to give them 
religious instruction, as well as proper 
instruction in grammar and arithmetic 
and other secular branches.

This total collapse of the I’oughkeep 
ale Plan is similar to that which betel 
what was known as the Fairbault Plan 
which was tried for some years in sev
eral cities of Wisconsin and some other 
Western States. The Fairbault Plan 
was also a failure, owing to the deter 
mined opposition of those who were 
hostile to al< Catholic education.

It Is now clear that the only course 
open to Catholics in these States Is to 
continue their parochial schools, with 
out any compromise with the Public 
school system. It is a heavy burden 
upon the Catholics of the United States 
o support Catholic schools without any 

aid from the State, while they are 
taxed for the maintenance of Public 
schools, but it is necessary they should 
make the sacrifice that their children 
may not grow up in ignorance of their 
duties to God and of their religion. I 
may bo that at some future time the 
American people may rectify the in
justice they are at present Inflicting, 
but from present appearances they are 
not likely to remedy that injustice for 
many years to come.

declares that the number of clerlca* 
governors will be strictly limited, so 
that the universities may be under 
joint clerical and lay control.

The proposed Catholic university in 
Dublin will be a new institution, but 
the Belfast Queen’s College will be 
transformed into the proposed 
Protestant or quasi Protestant univer
sity by absorption.

Mr. Balfour is careful to impress 
upon his constituents that in establish
ing these universities it is not the in
tention of theGovernment to make ftie.m 
exclusively denominational, and there
fore the professors once appointed by 
the governing bodies will not be abso 
lutely removable by the body which 
appointed them, hut will have the 
right of appeal to the Government In 
the case of dismissal.

people of Ireland would be established ; and can maintain even a humble home, 
and it Is one of the many reasons why £ot married, in the name of God as 
Home Rule should be granted that the %£ 
people could then have a system of 
education suitable to their needs and 
convictions, from the elementary 
schools to the universities ; but until 
this be obtained, their wants can bo 
only partially satisfied by a comprom
ise system which will satisfy the Pro
testant majority in the throe kingdoms 
at the same time.

It will be better understood, when all 
the details of Mr. Balfour’s plan will 
be made known, how far it is likely 
to satisfy the Catholic sentiment of 
Ireland, and the demands of the Irish 
Hierarchy

iA LESSON FROM ROME. WEDDING BELLS.
A Protestant Newipaper Correspond - 

vnt Hives hi* Impressions.
M»I)oxalp-Mi C'an.v.

At St. Joseph's church, K ingnbridge, ()ntM 
Mr. Simon McDonald whs united in the holy

Under the above heading, “ Angus- ’m',",''^lÜüîl'.'hy
tus,” a Roman corresnondent of the K.nh t Dixon. i he bri<l.\ prettily
New York Observer, Presbyterian or wmlu'";.,"!, ^ »
gan, writes as follows concerning was mended ».> tin s-n. Mn* Lizzie' 
church attendance In the City ol the ^Î.Vroî-nV,
Pope : i nuptial ceremony Mia lumpy couple left, for

“ Not far from whore I live therein llll'lr home in Si.M iry’s, That every huppi m,v iar irum wnerw i nve mere is may »t,tmd Mi m i- Mv . arm-.i prayer of i
a Roman Catholic church It is one numerous friends. Tin- bride has Ikhi.m (1 

story in height, is built of rough brluk, l0" ,hiH lly* wh< r Mhv r®*Wc.i for a 
has no spire or belfrey and has a flat I 
roof, with ventilators hero and there | 
upon it. The building spreads over 
several city lots and occupies the cor
ner of a prominent avenue, but it Is of 
the plainest and humblest sort. Serv 
Ices are going on in this church every 
day in the week, and it seems as ii 
they went on all day of every day.

“On Sunday morning, while it is 
yet dark, a tide of servant girls and 
working women may be seen moving 
from all directions toward this Hat- 
roofed church. There are more w men 
than men, but there are a great many 
men, clean and well-dressed in the 
Sunday clothes which workingmen en 
joy wearing after a week of rough 
overalls or toil stained garments 
They crowd every part of the extensive 
floor, standing and kneeling if there is 
no seat room. Then comes a school or 
service for children, and it seems as if 
two or three of the public schools had 
poured their pupils into the church 
Liter on another congregation gathers 
This is evidently composed of employ
ers, and clerks, and shopmen and 
women who till places in ofihes and 
counting rooms and stores. They are 
numbered by hundreds, an 1 nearly all 
of these have prayer books in their 
hands. There are at least two more 
services, including Vespers, which are 
well attended.

I

FLOWERS AT FUNERALS. :l

American Herald.
The custom of flowers at funerals 

should not be encouraged. Many a 
man hesitating v/hether he must put 
himself to the inconvenience of going 
to a funeral makes a cheap com promise, 
and sends a wreath And there is a 
real danger lest this facile service 
should make men forget the true help 
they might do to the deceased by pray
ing, and obtaining prayers, for the re 
pose of his soul. The flowers, however 
rare and costly, are wasted on the un 
caring dead, while Masses for his soul 
would be a king’s ransom.

A writer in the Irish Ecclesiastical 
Record, whilst condemning this imtno 
derate use of flowers at funerals, is 
careful to give his reasons for consid
ering the practice as out of harmony 
with the Liturgy of the Church. The 
death of a Christian is not exclusively 
a subject for tears ; the very prayers 
of the Church preach confidence. But 
their dominant note is fear and suppli
cation, an acknowledgment of the 
awful rigors of God’s Inscrutable jus 
tice, tempered with confidence in the 
merits of His dolorous passion. So 
long as the Church is not certain that 
her children have arrived in Heaven’s 
gate, she has not the heart to rejoice 
And therefore it is that the flowers 
which figure so conspicuously at 
modern interments are in flagrant con
tradiction with the spirit of the Lit 
urgy. It would be different were she 
certain of the salvation of the defunct

:* \new

hoir«V
IM< I)k\ ti- M< e.umo.w 

A (juiet hill pretty wending look placent I ho 
buivh of Min' I jin l y ni' I ii oddity, Feb. 7. w hen 

or Konity. S. J., united in marriago 
><vi hum M< i ' iiTnti, of tiiivluh, and Mr. 
MeDevit l of l '.t I 'llun. The bride loukvcl 

own of grey French 8»?rg't with 
g'ami haï Io matc h, and wan 

■r sinter Miss Sony, wlm worn a 
ü «Ivan w ii h vc h ot trimming* 
t:< h. I lm groom was -nipported 

Mr. l-'i mois Mi I L-vii i. At
drove? tu tIn? resin nvu 

an rhiboralo bn ak- 
Tlm happy young 

look train for pu ns 
good wished of their

l liuroh of Our I .in 
Rev. l ather Kei 
Mm
Joseph Mr l)v\ 
charming in 
chiffon irimini 
a|totaled b\ in 
cost i: urn of shot

-
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h brm h ?r 
iho roronmny i ho pat i 
of I ho tn ido d fai Imr 
fast wTHE HUE US PETITIONED a* partaken of. 

left on tlm • i
The Protestant Union of England 

has transmitted to the Qneen a memor
ial prajing her Majesty “to preserve 
the nation from a i «Imposition of the 
sacerdotal yoke which was cast aside 
in the sixteenth century. ” Four thou
sand signatures, including ill peers, 
50 members of Parliament, 2,000 mag
istrates and 1,300 clergymen, are at- 
lachi d to the memorial.

The probability is that the Ritual- 
la's could, If they thought fit, procure 
at least nine times this number of 
names to a counter petition, as it is 
known that over 12 000 clergy
men out of 25 000 are more or 
less advanced in Ritualistic practices, 
while many of the remainder are In 
favor of allowing to all the fullest 
liberty of action. The weakness of 
the anti Ritualistic movement has 
been shown by the recent vote in par 
llainent ou Mr. Smyth's anti Ritualistic 
motion, I ut the promoters of the move
ment are 'ry ng to make up by bluster 
and notse for what they lack In uum 
erica! strength.

friend.-». fHw alHO stated that he is not certain V:Bi« AIM)- ( >'II AH A.
whether this proposal will meet the ap
proval of those whom It is Intended to 
benefit.

Mr. John Urn 
in the holy 
M lI ira. of 
friiMi ‘

ird. of Minimale, was united 
or matrimony to Mms Mary 

I work Their many 
ird every

I; I eC: ,
I. p—’By this he undoubtedly 

means to say that it is possible the pro
posed measure may not be acceptable 
to the Bishops and people of Ireland 
who have long been demanding the 
establishment of a Catholic University, 
and the justice of whose demand has

L lift? a H urds.
mOBITUARY.

Mas John 11. McDonald, McMillan's

Mu Tuesday morning, Jan. Ml. death claim» d 
f l In? oldest rihilenls of t Ii is.sect ion in ilm 

MiTntosh, n hr’ of i hi? Ian? 
. The deceased lady hud 

aurt cl ago of ni nr I v t wo years, 
d liraith until four mom hs ago, 

ill and wrnkrnvd grad 
hrr null'rrings on the 

Her husband died thir- 
mrn the loss 

rdaugh 
'burst ta y

jyed goo 
ir Was lakrll ill 
ilil death ended 

ud date.
linn years ago. y lie leaves to m< 
of a loving mother, two sons and ton 
tors. The funeral took place on 'I 
morning. Fob. 2. from i ho residem-e of In r son. 
Angti i J. MrDonalil. A large number of friends 
and neighbors followed the remains n> Si. An
drews chureh. where a High Mass of Requiem 
was eelebrai.i'd by Urv. Father MrDonaM. The 
paII-bearers were: Messrs. James 1 >. Me* 
I )i ilia Id, 1 hiugald I). Mehonald, Alexander It. 
Kennedy, John it. McDonald, Charles Quail 
ami Joseph Parker.

May-

been over and over again acknowl 
edged by the present Conservative Gov
ernment. In view of the contingency 
that the Bishops may not be satisfied 
with the proposed arrangement, Mr. 
Balfour declares that should this be 
the case, “it would be useless, and 
worse than useless for friends of higher 
education in Ireland to press it 
further.”

i"»ï

MGR. CONATY ON TWO NOTED 
NOVELS.

“ I have often seen the crowds 
stream out of the Roman Catholic 
cathedral in Fifth avenue, but it has 
s*emei natural that such a splendid 
building, with its gorgeous ritual, 
should attract the multitudes. Some ol 
our Protestant churches do the same at 
stated timon on Sunday and snmo Epis 
copal churches are opeu for worship 
every day in the week, but, with one 
or two exceptions, these churches have 
hardly a handful of worshippers The 
invitation is not to servi 
come away and rest awhile ’ from the 
noise and bustle of city life. A few 
weary souls accept it now and then, 
and find refreshment and peace in 
their quiet hour. But this is far dif 
ferent from the constant worship, 
praise, prayer, confession, priestlj 
offering and forgiveness of sins which 
go on for the benefit of a multitude of 
souls all the time iu the simple struc
ture which I have described. Nor is 
this the only place of the sort iu town 
There are others no more imposing 
attractive, where similar results are 
obtained. We call these people mis
guided, priest-led and ignorant of true 
religion, and from our standpoint they 
certainly are so. But one could wish 
that Protestant pastors bad equal in
fluence over their flocks and that our 
guides could personally conduct such 
crowds into a knowledge of the truth 
eve

her soui rest in pence !

Mas. Miiii a kl Donoiu k, London.
Died nl her late residence, R* gent street,

I . union, about ■> o’rloek a. m , on Wednesday, 
Bridget., the beloved wife of Michael Donohue, 
in f In* sixty second year of her agi

Mrs Donohue had been ailing fi 
month1», bill ! lie family and fi n ntla we 
with hope that God would prolong for a 
while tin? life of i.bin iiloli/i d mother and
II lend. Jtui, -nu ll was mil llie will of !>ivi 
Providence. On Tn sday evening Mis. Dm 
hu»* was apparently m better health than me 
being buoyed wit h I he hope that her disease 
was mil incurable, and on t he family bidding 
lier good night spoke cheerfully m i h in of lier 
i xpeeled recovery ; bill a liti le bcfoi »? /> a. i 
sudden change came and the household im 
dial el y gathered around tneir h loved mol lier, 
when she expired amidst i heir heartrending 
prayers and tears to Almighty God to have 
mercy upon tho departing soul.

Mrs. Donohue was bless- d with 
kind and loving nature, and vx 
resided mad * friends without 
rather sudden death was 
many a person w 
comfort an 1 consul 
sorrow, and win 
to the throne of 
ful to oihers so \ 
and console th • 
great bereavement.

The fum ral tunk :
10 o’clock to St. I’
ll uiem Mass win 
Tiernan. The vht

11 Robert Usiner»; ’* anil 41 The Chris
tian " Cited as Works With False 

Motives.
It must be evident to all that the 

threat implied in this way of putting 
the matter, Is not calculated to produce 
cot tiienco that the new institution at

Brooklvn. January 23. — Mgr. 
Thomas J. Conaty, rector of the Ca’h 
olic University, in a lecture on “ The
O kn.r.1. « ^ * V. *t XI JnM.. T »... r' C XT’ 1 -. w u i*. v 11 tuv .'n/u'jiu luca ui i.iu
cation " before the Knights of Colum 
bus, in the Montauk Theatre, iu 
Brooklyn, last night, cited “ The 
Cortsttan "arid “ Robert Elsmare ’’as 
examples of popular literature which 
tended to the promotion of a false and 
non-religious culture.

“ The Catholic Church is talked of 
but little hy those who talk most of 
education," he said. “ Traditions of 
three ceuturies have blinded men to 
the fact that the Church is a most 
potent educational factor. In the 
modern theory, so called of education 
there are certain shibboleths. Intel
lect is one of them. Men wilt sav that 
religion is not the field for the highest 
Intellect, because it treats of the high
est intelligence.

“ Science is another shibboleth. 
Great is the god of science, and intel
lect is his prophet. Scloncc has tor a 
long time had its day, but misery and 
evil are still in the world, and the 
great question of life is still as far 
away as ever from the student who 
seeks to solve it by the light of science 
alone. Science has its realm in dis
covering the forces ui nature, but the 
supernatural belongs to God. Thank 
God the pendulum that swung to *g 
nostlclsm In science is swinging back 
again !

“Culture is another cry. We arc 
all readers these days. We read 
everything, from the small newspaper 
with the ‘ patent inside ’ to the great 
metropolitan daily, with Us engines of 
information at work in every corner 
ot the world. Yet in the newspapers 
we find pictures of crime and details 
of scandal given to us with all the skill 
of the trained modern writer. It is 
the same tn our novels. Why ? Be
cause the writer of to-day is writing 
for the market not for the truth.

“The realism of the novel is what 
makes it popular. There is no objec
tion to realism if it is realism of the 
right kind, the realism of honest man- 
manhood and pure womanhood That 
is the realism our novelists will not 
give us It is the realism of mud, ot 
filth, which pays. The novel of tc-day 
aims to be philosophical, psychological, 
social. But it is without the Christian 
idea. The agnostic rules, and we 
rave over him and flock to the theatre 
where his dramatized novel is present-

“ When Mrs. Ward wrote 1 Robert 
Elsmere ’ she did not make Christian 
ity strong in its contest with agnostic 
tsm. Her minister was only a straw 
minister, whom she constructed out of 
her mind in order that his agnostic 
antagonists might knock him down. 
He wasn't even a good Anglican min
ister.

“ Then we have had “The Chris
tian,” which has been advertised ail 
nauseum. Do you think John Storm is 
representative of the Christian minis
try, strong In faith ? Is Glory Quay le 
a representative of true womannood, 
with the modesty, purity and unself
ish, gentle traits of the true woman ! 
No. The novelists of to day give the 
realism of the man without the soul of 
the man.

“ Humanity is another cry. Hu 
manity ! We went to war for human 
ity, though not every one believes it 
now. fLaughter.) It was too thin all 
the way through. It was a good word 
to conjure with. There is plenty of 
work for humanity at our own door.”

Mgr. Conaty said that in education 
the Church takes all the elements he 
mentioned, imbues them with the spirit 
of Christ and unites them in the work 
of Christian education.

>r about, fuur 
ru filled mill?Dublin will be allowed to Impart Cathc- 

cll teaching, unhampered bv annoying 
interference

1
.1»

rom the Government 
whenever it may feel Inclined to 
assume an attitude of hostility towards 
the Catholic religion, as it may some
times desire to do It would have been 
more reasonable if Mr. Balfour had 
manifested a desire to reach a satisfac
tory basis of agreement by the inter
change of views on the subject, instead 
of thus annoucing that the conclusions 
a'ready reached by the Government, 
which is only one of the parties to be 
satisfied, must be accepted by the other 
party to the agreement whether they 
are satisfactory or not.

i
THE CUISIS IN RITUALISM.

In the first brush in Parliament on 
the. question of Ritualism the Ritual
ists have scored a decisive success. 
The matter was brought up in both 
Houses on theV.h iust. In the House 
of Lords the Archbishop of Canterbury 
asked that action on the subject of 
Ritualism should be delayed until the 
B hops have an opportunity to exer
cise their influence against objection
able practices.
London, Winchester, and Ripon, 
backed by several temporal peers, 
declared that litigation on Church 
matters In the temporal courts 
is undesirable, though they ad
mitted the necessity for some 
action iu the present crisis through 
which the Church is passing. In the 
House of Commons, Mr. Camuel Smyth, 
the Low Church champion, contended 
that the Church is fast drifting into 
“ Romanism,” and moved an amend
ment to the address to the effect that leg
islative steps should be taken to pre
vent the lawlessness now prevailing in 
the Church. Viscount Cranbourne, the 
eldest son of Lord Salisbury, defended 
High Church!sro as the energetic 
movement of the day. Several non 
Conformists spoke against Mr. Smyth's 
amendment, one of them, Mr. Bir- 
rell, saying that he would not 
participate in the hanging of one 
party at the bidding of another. Mr. 
Arthur Balfour,the Government leader, 
declared that the legislation asked for 
is a serious blow at all Protestantism, 
and Mr. Smyth's amendment was re
jected by a vote of 221 to 89. Mr. 
Wm. Redmond, amid the applause of 
the Catholic members, protested against 
contemptuous allusions to the Catholic 
Church, while matters affecting Angli
canism were under discussion.
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The Bishops of s celcbiated

Mr. Balfour is conscious that the pos
sible opposition of the Bishops Is uot 
the only obstacle which may present 
itself to the carrying out of the Gov
ernment’s plan. The greater portion 
of his letter is taken up with explana
tions which are intended to make the 
project acceptable to the Protestant 
majority of the people of the three 
kingdoms.

Ho says that the question resolves it- 
a >lf into this, whether the people of 
Ireland are to have an adequate uni 
varsity system granted to them or not

As a Unionist, he expresses the 
hope that the British Parliament can 
and will do for Ireland all and more 
than all that Ireland can do for itself. 
If this be not the case, he says, the 
Irish Protestants and Irish Catholics 
must si (for grievously.

It is well known that the leading 
Ulster Orangemen have constantly 
and violently opposed any concession 
to the desire of the Catholic majority 
that a Catholic University should be 
established under any circumstances, 
and it is probably from Ulster that the 
greatest opposition may be expected' 
to the present plan.

That Trinity College as it exists is a 
strictly Protestant institution, is ad
mitted, and the Orange sentiment of 
Ulster is in favor of retaining the pre
dominance of Protestantism by leaving 
matters iu their present state. But 
Mr. Balfour endeavors to mollify the 
opposition of Ulster, and at the same 
time to disarm Non-Conformist oppos
ition from other parts of Great Britain, 
by pointing out that under the new 
srrsBjsEJCst Protsstsnî prspOQtic??- 
ance will continue, as there will be 
two Protestant universities in Ireland 
and only one which will be Catholic. 
He expuins also that it will not be the 
purpose of this new university to make 
Roman Catholics, but to educate those 
who are already Roman Catholics.

We cannot prognosticate whether or 
not the new scheme will be unre
servedly acceptable to thelrishBishops, 
but as It is probably as much as may 
be expected from the present Parlia
ment, or perhaps.from any Parliament 
representing the three kingdoms, it 
may be accepted as the only scheme 
possible until self-government be con
ceded to Ireland.

If Home Rule were once granted, 
Ireland would ba able to make its own 
educational laws, and an educational 
system thoroughly acceptable to the
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“ Augustus ” Fays he is “con
strained to believe that religious ser 
vice means more to the Human Gath
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m lngersull.on I'ucsday, January Jl. Deceased 

boon in purr health for many years, but 
W' 11 as usual until the Thursday before 

her death, when sin was stricken with la 
grippe, which in tin? enfeebled state of lier con
st inn ion she was unable to withstand, and she 
pavsud peacefully away on Tuesday morning, 

nforted by nil the rites of holy Church and 
mndvd by her sorrowing children.
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olic than to the average Protestant, 
and that the priest who has a single 
eye to his religious duties and is com
paratively uninterested in anything 
else gains more 
than ihe average Protestant minister, 
who is also an active citizen, a man of 
affairs and sometimes occupied with 
many tilings besides the souio ol his 
people.”

He concludes : “Certainly the con 
trast is painful between the crowded 
one story building on the corner, 
where the Mass is going on, and the 
handsome stone church on another 
corner, where a doz* u or two of people 
are scattered through the pews, to 
whom a minister in a Geneva gown is 
expounding the Scriptures.
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THE HON. A. J. DALEOUIi'S
PLAN FOR A CATHOLIC UNI
VERSITY IN IRELAND.

The announcement has at last been 
made by the Hon. A. J. Balfour, First 
Lord of the Treasury, and leader of 
the Government in the House of Com
mons, that the Government ts now 
ready to establish in Ireland two new 
universities, a quasi-Catholic one in 
Dublin, which will be named St. 
Patrick’s, and a quasi Protestant one 
in Belfast which will be called Queen's 
University.

This announcement Is made in a 
letter addressed by Mr. Balfour to his 
constituents in East Manchester, In 
which it Is carefully stated that these 
institutions will not be exclusively 
Catholic and Protestant, respectively, 
Inasmuch as all scholarships and fel
lowships In both will be open to com
l?f» 1 I 11 ft ti lS,nnnnnit.,n of amaa J n*i/4• ■“VU -ï IviSpCLhiV U u> CiCCU) cuu
there will be no public endowment 
given to chairs In philosophy, theology 
or modern history. These are the 
chief subjects which are.taught on an 
entirely different basis, according to 
the theological convictions of the pro
fessors, and as Mr. Balfour distinctly 
states that the intention of the Gov
ernment is not to make these instttu- 
sions distinctively Catholic and Pro
testant, these chairs will not be 
dowed. But an endeavor will be made 
to make the Dublin university attract
ive to Catholics by putting it under a 
Catholic governing body from the be 
ginning, while the Belfast one will be 
made attractive to Protestants by being 
placed under a Protestant ruling body.

A certain number of clergymen or 
ecclesiastical dignitaries will be on 
these ruling bodies, but Mr, Balfour
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Shv hail a si-vore attack of la grippo. which 
after a short illnuHS of six days vndv»i fatally. 
Mrs. lull aril was a daughter of t ho lair John 
Fitzgerald, and a noblo woman of culture and 
i otmoiiv nl On receipt of I tic sad news of lier 
illness. Miss Fitzgerald left, for Norway and 
arrived iu time to attend her in her last mo-

Our good friend, the Rev. Stillman 
Blagden, has issued an open letter in 
which he exhorts his ministerial breth 
ren to read “ Catholic boc ks, histories, 
and sermons he also requests Cath 
olic priests to read Protestant books, 
hoping thereby to hasten the much- 
desired Chiistiau unity. The first 
suggestion is an admirable one, and If 
carried out would rellevejCatholic edit
ors of much labor and deliver the 
faithful from a lot of needless annoy
ance. As for the second one, if Dr. 
Blagden will kindly name lor us any 
book, sermon or history which intelli
gently and authoritatively sets forth 
what Protestants believe, we promise 
to rAnrl it from envoi* to novor and ro- 
commend it to others as occasion may 
offer.—Ave Maria.

intuits.
The remains were conveyed to l'helpston. 

Ont . where they were met by a largo number 
of old friends, who sortowfully followed 
to her birth-place at Mount, St. Louis.

The many llornl otierings sent by sort owing 
friends seemed emblematic of the beauty and 
briefness of the life of tin.* one whoso remains 
they adorned.

I'lii' funeral Look place on Tuesday morning. 
Feb. 7. and was attended by a large voneoursu 
of people who tilled the church to ovurtlowing. 
The pall bearers were : Messrs. O'Neil, 
Laliey. Shanahan, Loftus, Hadyn, Moran. 
A solemn Requiem High Mass was sung by th»? 
Rev J. Sheridan. The ModonUt choir were 
ably assisted by the Rev M. J. Oearin. I*. 1‘. 
During th»? Oiler ter y In? sang “O Saint aris " in 
a clear sympathetic tom? which deeply touched 

ge congregation present.
Ai the conclusion of the M.i 

Sheridan delivered a most a: 
discourse.

May her soul rest in peace !

ed.

TOO FEW MARRIAGES.
Catholic Columbian.

In the course of an address to his 
congregation, the Rev. L. C. M. Car- 
roll, of Jersey City, deplored the small
ness of the number of marriages that 
had taken place among them during 
1898. Then he said :

‘11 am afraid that our young women , 
altogether Lo stylish and too uiuvli.
They want a house and lot and the house fur
nished before they will consent to marry. 
Their parents did not have all these things. 
1 have been told that some of the young men 
and young women in this parish have been 
keeping company for from six to ten years. 
That is altogether too long. I hope the 
young men will take more courage ou this 
question ol marriage, and I also hope that 
the young people will not try to he too well 
oft' before making up their minds to get mar
ried.”

ill ; u. IV .. Fath-r
Heeling funeral

If you want the most tor your money 
write to Brockvllle Business College, 
Address F. H. Eaton, Sec.

Opportunities for doing great dieds 
do not fall to the lot ot the average 
mortal, but if we perform our ordinary 
daily duties faithfully and in the true 
Christian spirit, the rewards of heaven 
will be as certainly ours as if our 
achieevements were heroic.—Catholic 
Columbian.
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PHYSICIAN.
tario desiring a 
ii hisa»lvantngo 
_ CCORD olllce,

Any (' itholic physician 
good rural practice will II 
lu adiiresH A. It.

Out.

in On 

Catholic
lRiThe same address might be delivered 

right here in Columbus. There are at 
least two hundred couples in this city 
that ought to get married this month, 
or, at the latest, right after Lent. 
They are losing time. They may risk 
losing something far more valuable 
than time—namely, their innocence.

Marriage is honorable in all those 
whose vocation is the married state. It 
Is Intended by God. It is a holy con
dition for those who use it In a holy 
manner.and the way to It is by a sacra
ment—Matrimony.

If you are of a marrlagable age and 
free to wed, have found your mate,

London,

TEACHERS WANTED
en- For thorough practical work no educational 

institution scums to have a higher reputation 
t han I he Central Business College of I’orui 
Its (lifteront departments mus 
tilled to make daily roll call for January aver 
ago two hundred and fifteen This not. only 
proves the popularit y of this college,|hut showi 
the demand for the useful and practical in 
educational matters. The College card ap
pears in this issue.

XVANTKD A TFACHF.H. THIRD CLASS 
>> or peimit for Mark slay. French and 
English preferred. Salary *225. Apply before 
Feb. 20. Albert S. Lefebvre, Mark stay, <

!ciiego 
i bbe very w

(1; Ml. B. A.—Branch No. 4, l.ondon,
Meets on th e 2nd and 4th Thursday ol 

every month, at H o’clock, at their ha l 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P. 
Morrav. PrustHent ? P. H*. RovL*. ««crolBP» jAN ITEM OK INTF11K8T.

l’eople seldom know how to employ 
their time to the beet advantage till 
they have too little left to employ,— 
Bishop Spalding,

CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmera

li:t BumliiM Street,
Open Night and Day. Telephone 53ti»

Ladies and gentlemen may obtain a first class 
course in the Business and Shorthand Depart
ment. of Ri'giopolis College, Kingston. A. 
Blanchard, C. A , has charge of the del 
ment, Write for the Calendar,
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“æ-Sï- ,'is 2™ ËièE^EEE
toBiy that this Ib in error. 1 »m c01" Chicago with tremulous and tearlul the rank and pay « ^ hQf jjp tBr but there is merit lu believing that the
nell< d to announce the existence in apd aii.hough we may think Here, however, , bl„ norvus de Church le from God ; for, though, th
Ulster of a boa constrictor, of the most • enthusiasm went a little too have BJ1.0WD.'?B ?h(,u . let us see are abundant reasons to prove it to u ,
ter me proportions, able to extend his VB“ «here the law Is respectfully I Mi. Up with them then let us see ( ^ ^ wlthout an absurdity,
Mils even to India, before enveloping J ^ revlle. No ; we will them swing. U»ng them n ch hi wlth the conclusion ; we may
the whole*British empire. m The death for the right of and stole, ‘^/^“‘p.t'en in complain that It is not clearer, we may

Of CO jrse it is known to all the world English, Scottish and Irish Chalice in on the days of suspend our assent, we may do
that Protestantism is Immovably dévot- T/ler, and of every sepoy, the other. aevB“ ‘^ifving a about It, if we will ; and grace alone
^“to spiritual freedom, and utterly «Idler^ a ^ ^ proportion! to I can turn a bad will into a good one.

sïï^îrsS Effia.01-'»
a delicate question, in whaI **y *“ by him in his inviolable franchises. to ^a^Bay _ turnlDff to serl- 
shall be able to eat our cake and have ,, la another thing, however In our „ f, Lu be well to revl *
il. How can we cuntrivc tf^^r™<r^e when it comes to this odious - °Pl8^(?I‘‘ th^British legislation a-auist I lQ ,he current number of the Amer-
the Catholics and « ^ d ln. fraternity. ‘“ "^^ gh uVment nos the Cathodes down to the Emancipation 1 Kcd,H,as,ieai Review we find the

dowed by nature with any high mean- BtittougandtdolatroUB Now eve,.y soldier SAINTS OF TO-DAY. egend C»py this pray e
ure of the iuventlve faculty, had not 1# bouudby an indivldua loath ot allegl --------- it to five persons , say
been able to arrive at a satisfactory t0 the Sovereign. How, then, can The historian of the expiring cen- a„d you are sure
solution, until 1 was instructed by the u be ,awful for hlm to treat with special tury wm have to record marvelous y0„ at-k. • ■ reprlnt
Ulsterlan boa - constrictor aforesaid, which she, bv the luuda progress in the arte and sciences, but Answer-We abstain tr p
=riy known as a Protestant th(, 'realm, is bound fear that ,he Recording Angel will lng the P^y”, which conta ns some
League, to imitate Its sinuosities and [q tn ut with Bpeclll| and contumelious eloBB thB books for it with little or no pious twaddle of which th ^ *
accomplish the Simultaneous enjoyment djldal„ y No : the soldier that does progr(,fla in our practical Christian li e | phrase in a sample . G . P
of the two Incompatibilities by means th,„ la breaking his oath of allegiance, The BaintB ot tormer centuries were
of an insinuating Indirectness worthy ^ ( b1)|iu1(1 b() puI,ished accordingly. VBry unlike our modern saittis.
ot the Ingenious reasoning to which lu war ho CUght to be shot ; in pence 1 m(dBrn . . ,

mother Eve gave way in the gar- w anderg0 whatever lesser punishment himHBlf, or herself, by schemes tor oh tain the “7”’."k in ,ai'tbi
den of Elen. is appointed for this great crime. latPiDg somebody eises money or labor eur Lord s word tha shau obtain.

There is published at Calcutta a w ia8t beard from, the League was t0 tbe saint’s greater glory and re- notning wavering, b cast
paper, called the Indian Witness, the readv t0 cnl| the Secretary oi ,„)W„ , unless he or she is in very poor Tne conditions add. d in'toe;above cas
organ of the Methodist Ep scopal rnis StatB ,> lndla t0 a sense of his duty in ciroumstances, In which case the „e mere clap1 certain ex •
sion in India. The editor is, or was, a ™ .. BamC " commonly is best known by i, duce simple people to a certain ex
scurvy fellow named James Maserve, a M , thfl Ulster Protestants are of morB or less successful efforts to inter- tent to persevere P'®?yer-leaflets ‘ fiL
Canadian, and a royal hater o the hlood] aud thB Scotch are « est f.e clergy, or religious orders, or who hawk about such prayer leanets ^
United States. How it is that Bishop h„aded people. 0f course the ph. [anthropic societies in his or her are either liking in good sen ; ^
Thoburu could not have found a coun ine»berg of thlB [.-ague know perfectly personal or family temporal welfare they belong to the category whic
♦ryman of his own I do not know. A 7,„ll ,hB, th„„ „rB talking mere mid I [D these davs it is not too harsh to say I Brookes mentions in his *.pno„ ■ | 
paper representing an American nils- I 8Ummer madness. Yet they themselves ,.aU 8,.t k " their own," whereas the .TwlIt „,tlons and parties and state politic• $ 
sion ought to have an American editor, ^ yBry far from being midsummer I Ba|ut9 0t former times did not seek their „ te ers jobbers, smooth lawyers. I
at least an editor who does not bate the 1 |nad[nBU They know very well what „wu_ despised their own, werecontent physicians, ,ri.i .ndtest
country of his Bishop and of his assm ^ lnv()lvBd ln thBlr argument, and in- •. 6uffer, woik and be silent. Toe Ofwowhard °J|”if8r,t”,ld !Lwh0 shall immbug | i> 
elates. The Independent has once had tRnd tQ deVBlop the whole ln due time. I Catholic now is accustomed to exalt tbe ^eat. I -
to tackle him for an Insulting calumny I qj courge they have no thought that I prudence above all the virtues b.. I This is severe, but not unduly so 
against the United Staten and against I tbB„ wjjj receive the slightest attention I Trapcis rf Sales, on the other hand nractice that savors of euperstt »
President Cleveland. The Independ^ fr ^ thg Indiau Secretary, or the Vice- caned it la plus triste, de toutes les ver, J P ver loua ,hB intention oi ». 
ent, however, dealt far too gently with I roy| or tbe General-in-Chief, or Parlia I tus _the saddest of all the virtus 0 ü I ÿQe wbQ takeg it up, tends to bring 
hlm. ment, or the courts, or anybody else. I Halnts were enthusiastic and bold t0 * religion into discredit and woiks an •>

To do the man justice, he is not or Y#t thtiy are working, like Ziuxts, I fault, iniurv to souls. The irresponsible pet- 5
dinarily very virulent against the I ,, for BiBrnity.” They lsllect that a The modern saint is reserved, co d J introduce such practices
Roman Catholics. Hie virulence comes BBriBB 0f propositions logically evolv I calculating, without spontaneity, often I be denounced to the ecclesi- B
by liis aud starts. Ho pulls hiinsel I (ug )rnm a fir3t principle makes an im not alwavs satisfied to pnsa lor one I authorities. None but the . /?.« ^*'^1
together now and then, as who shouid prBgs|on 0u the thousands of minds that I ()f tbe heretics who make up the bmk „ h of thB Church can author!/. - |; : ,, ̂
say : “ Really, I have been forgetting I are lmbUed with deep prejudices and „f the world wherein his lot is cast. He I f praverB R„d practices of de- >^>2.»—
my business. As a good Protestant, I on| a8ktng for some form of reason I mixes freely with them ; he lives like 1 Peonle, ought to be on their N
and a good Methodist, I must up and I mg t0 jUBttfy them in acting upon them ; he reads their books, magazines I d lllBt ugll.g such prayers or rffe'ÿsï* 
have another whack at those 1 apish tbl,6B ]jJt the starting point hunt- I and newspapers ; goes to their parties 8 toRrmg (,| devotion as have not re- J.-V j'v ) ^5
ere-" !n an evi! hour for h1"18"11 hf’ tcrly fallacious, as here, yet if a vague bazaars, clubs and B ’ Leived episcopal sanction. - The Casket e j
fell in with the prosrramine of this I ro- Lh(jW ot law and religion cun be thrown mndels his maxims, like his lUe, on P V______ ___
testant League of Ulster and pub ished 1 ov()r then every connected (leduc- tbelrs ; gives everybody credit ff-r I ,- n rniSSTSNT
it In full, thereby commititig hunseli [lnn Btrm gth.,n8 lbe impression of good -, g0(jd fa|th," and dares not open his ! THc HARD' ‘ ---- 1
and hlH paper, and so far as lu him I |ogjc A habit of mind might he grad I |ip8 fnr the honor of our Lady, or even W.ORK OF APRlr-fe,.
lay, his Bishop and the American ua„ formodl which continued repeti for the greater glory of God, lest some
Methodists of India, to a sympathetic I 1(m ml ht do, pen, so that in some body Ehould be hurt. He is withal Few people have a correct no,ion o
consideration ol the scheme. The hug ba. y m„meot 0f passionate fanaticism v(.ry submissive and devout among his the constant and exhausting woi k oi a
lish Methodists of India are in no way I ^ lnight afford a channel or forces of I ownclergv ami people, and now and priest The priest s ( mce ot adviser .
involved Their magazine, the Harvest ru|n u lg bU1.prislng how iiideterm then wm 'boldly put in an app' arauce not confined to the c ntes-ional tie, is
Field, a periodical oi high ordur, would 1|mw RIld Umid .at their first appear- at a ;,raud function, even carrying a often asked about the lawfulness or
have laughed to scorn a proposal to g 8ome of the mighty formulas ol banner or a canul upon such oesas- unlawfulness of certain cnuises r

itself art and part the Middle Ages were. True, th. se ioa8. Haid work, paimul self sacri action that are contemplated-anout
North Irish knaveries 11 " were working with their ago, while tic(l| ridicule, serious pecuniary loss. I obligations to do or omit doing certain

deed, Bishop Thoburu hnnkell I lh0BU w„ aro considering appear to be I rt»i poverty ; lu other words, that I things. Cases are proposed to him,
I believe to have been entangled workiIJg against theirs. Yet we can moclrni times constitutes the not imaginary cases, or merely pçssico
in them only per aecidens, as ‘h«’ not aiways oe quite sure of the trend ot Crors oi -ne Lord, our modern saint eases, or even such bb may be likely to
schoolmen say. A leading Methodist nur aud eyen thougb we wore, we dreads and shuns—American Herald happen, but cases which have hap
v.lergvman has complained to me that I m bQ BUrpr|BUi by violent eddies of ____ ------- peued, or are happening, to the prr-
Bishop Vincent can hardly open "is |B(,jlus aga|u8t the general current CHAPTER AND VERSE WANT- eons who recur to him, or to others re

...___  .f.tn.tthjncr di. ! ... . n v - .„ ! .ear.'.iii.T whom thOFo persons are m-mouvn rw;tiuiu« ' r. I VVilhiu uur own tueuiOi> n iuw. luuio i.wâi. s • > A
paragiug about the Catholic Church, I cret(on i„ Cardinal Wiseman might ______ I terested. The circumstances are de
but i never heard any HUch remark I baye brought down a sharp though Strani,B t0 8av, those loudest in tailed in order that the priest may e
made about Bishop Thoburu. Bishop I gbon 8lorm 0i persecution on him amt ciaimjnii this unstable right of private I in a posit! n to judge recur y
Foster's remark, reported a good while I hlg epl8copa|brethren. Eternal vigil- iud„mvnt — even where they are in I the subject and answer correc y, • -
ago, that we cau never conquer the I C(J ,8 thti priCe, as of liberty, so ol Jcompetent to judge- seem to have no of course iniallibiy, for he is not 1
world lor Christ without the help o BVury grBat moral possessiou of matt- thcr principle to apply to others than fallible either in the confession 1 o
Rome, ls certainly at the antipodes el klud q’b0 divorce between specula that pf intolerance. This is shown out of it but according to his ligh s.
such a tone of talk. Some of the faith- tlye bBlitif a„d civil right is not yet partieuia, lv in the case of converts to There is another official use of tb, 
ful, too, are complaining that lee I absolutely assured. Therefore every tbl, Caihnltc Church. To them it seems I professional knowledge nl the clergy,
Methodist Review has fallen from grace I tU(,k ou it, however worthless intrlu- t hB Baid . The principle of private I and that is religious instructiot, 
since the good old days of Doctor Men- I 8icany raPd none could be more traits judgment is the glorious heirloom of I preaching, catechising or .
denhall, for that its writers have wan Rrmuly lutn0 than this), may claim {hB information," but there must be The clergy are bound to instruct the 
dered into an evil way of H^rni'." I attention so long as it Imposes on roui- „ ümit to all things—you must uot in I people both as to d gmas, or tru . 
ment with the general use of mankind , d of othBrwise intelligent men exercise of it embrace Catholic- be believed, and as to morals, teaching
by treating the Ca,holies as Christians ftud wumop. ^ We are exercised to see pro them what they are bound to d„ and

However, to come hack, not to our What are the implications of tnis at- duced chapter and verse for this prin what to avoid, exhorting them o
moutons, but to our anaconda. There Uck pp the right of Roman Catholic , , The Catholic Church for het pentauce for their sins and the practice 
is in India, it seems, a sodality or con I soldiers to do special honor to the Holy au!boritv furnishes as chapter and I of virtue — in one word, all that b" 
fraternity of Catholic soldiers, EuchariBt? verse : " Going therefore, teach v. requires of men in the different ral.
pledged, when off duty, to take turns ,, tbBjr oath to the Queen forbids (, liati0P8 " (St. Matt, xxvlii., 19 ) tlmiB of life. Merely seçulai matters,
lu acting as a guard ot honor bel ore I them t0 d0 8pecial honor to tbe Host, Thja i8 hl.r commission ; we know ns such, merely temporal interests, as
the Blissed Sacrament. " his pious I courae jt forbids them to do ordinary who '-eve it The duty of the Church such, do not fall wt bin the range ot
practice has aroused Ihe high indig-1 bouor Every Catholic soldier who la t0 tBach • the duty of the nations is 'his pastoral teaching, but their mora
nation of llie men of Ulster. I say got,B t0 Maos at all proclaims to all the ,(| lfgt(,n at’d tn leceive her doctrine.- I bearings do, ami often are a soro trial
“ the men of Ulster," for although l W(|,.!d hi8 bHlief that fu the Mass we Livt.rpcol Catholic Times.
believe that abouc halt the people ül tno I hav0 .)retitint Christ, ui dvr tht

Unman Catholics, ot 
“ mere l ish”

feibdary w. m>.

W\ FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
look for lowThrifty people

The householder in the gospel went 
out at different hours of the day to hire 
laborers for his vineyard, promising 11 
them good wages for their labor “I 
will give you what shall be just, " said “ 
he, aud kept his promise ; for when 
evening had come, he told his stewaid y 
to call the laborers and pay them their 
hire, beginning from the last even to ,, 
the first. The reward came alter the 
labor, the delightful evening rest after C. 
tae burden and heat of the day Jmt 
so will it be with us wieu the bell will 
toll the end of our earthly labors. It, 
during our days, we have faithfully 
worked lu the service of the Lord, if 
with Christ we have carried our cross, 
if we have imitated the saiuts, worked 
aad suffered, then also shall the de l; 
iighttul evening
Heaven, then we also shall receive 
from the hands of the Eternal and Just 
Rewarder the heavenly wages, the 
bright crown of glory ; then, before 
the throne of God, we shall also rest b 
(rom all labors, trials aud sufferings, b 
eujoylug the reward of eternal blits, f( 
the possession ot heavenly gifts. Thei 
will be given us the consoling promise 
ot faith for which the evangelist St. 
John vouches in the Apocalypse : b 
“ And God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes, and death shall be no 
more, nor mourning, nor crying, nor e 
sorrow shall be any more ; lor the 
lormer things are passed away." 

Apoc. 21, 4 ) St. Paul also gives us t 
the cheering assurance : “I reckon 1 
that the sufferings of this time are not (J 
to be compared with the glory to come [ 
that shall be revealed inns (Rim. 8, 
18) The self-same truth appears in 
different illustrations under which the 
reward of the glorious future is repre 
iented. Here we see a royal banquet 
where unalloyed joy leigus, we be.ir , 
of a divine luh ritatica surpassing the 1 

n s est expectations ; then we bedrid 
a prize of victory snob as no royalty 
can give, now we see a golden crown, 
the like of which no king or emperor 
ever boro ; again wo hear of an ocean 
of happiness and blits, such as no 
oarihly eyo has seen, car heard, nor ( 
bas ev«r entered into the heart of man 

Truly, when wo g ze on these 
Heavenly possession-! purchased and 
gained for us by the precious blood of 
Jesus Christ, should wo not rejoico and 1 
be glad, and with eager desire look 
forward to so beautiful a home which 
awaits us beyond the stars ? But how 
earnestly and diligently should we not 
also labor as fatthlul servants ot God 
lu His vineyard, labor cheerfully for 
the greater glory of God aud the sal 
vatiou of our soul ! How greatly 
should not the thought of this glorious 
and eternal recompense lighten every 
sacrifice, sweeten every cross, and 
Make even death itself joyful and wel 
tome ! For what does dying signify 
to the child ol God, to the true servant 
of Christ ? Simply a cessation from 
labor, ihe beginning of the eternal 
holy-day ; it signifies the drying oi 
our tears, the entry into eternal rest : 
it implies laying aside a frail aud weak 
body tortured with pains, and putting 
on the glorious garment of immortality ; 
it signifies leaving this valley oi tears 
and entering our real, true and eter 
nal home. But can I promise such a 
glorious future to all my parishioners ? 
To ail '* To those who prefer to re
main idle, instead of laboring in the 
service of God ? To those who do 
every thing for this world, who take 
the greatest care of their corruptible 
body, who suffer any and everything 
for it, yet who do not wish to do any
thing lor Heaven, who do not wish to 
make any sacrifices for the salvation ot 
«heir immortal soul ? Oh! no, for such 
there is no heavenly reward, no oceau 
of eternal happiness aud bliss. For 
such there is no eternal holy-day, no 
home of eternal peace and rest. For 
such there is prepared a different abode, 
and it is called the house of pain aud 
eternal despair. Of this abode tha 
prophet Isnias spoke when he said, 
"Which of you can dwell with devour
ing liâmes, which of you can dwell 
with everlasting burnings.” (Is. 33, 
14 ) Above the portals of ibis habita
tion the words taken from the Apocal
ypse ol St. John are Inscribed :
"the smoke of their torments shall 

j ascend up for ever and ever : neither 
have they rest day nor night. " (Apoc. 
11,11) What a terrible, what a Iright 

I ful lot ! To be eternally cursed ami 
I rejected by God ! To be eternally 
I burning in the liâmes of hell ; to be 
I eternally lamenting and deploring—
■ cloi’uaiiy bemonuiug and bewailing 
I J’our existence ; to bo eternally the 
I sport and abuse of tho devils !—E:cr
I nally ! That is, as long as God, the 
I All holy, will exist, aud He will never 
I die ! Àh ! should so terrible a consid- 
9 cration not break our hardened hearts,
I should It not induce us, at any cost, to 
I save our souls, by a life of penance and 
I rdellty In the service of God ? Ah! 
1 let this he the fruit of cur meditation 
I to day. Let us again lenounce Satan 
I and all his works and all his pomps, 
I and resolve to live as children of God, 
I in true innocence of heart and in the 
I fai hlul performance of the duties of 
I our state of life. Let ns resolve to 
I fight the good tight, and willingly 
I sacrifice everything in order to save 
1 our soul. Only a short time, and the
■ glorious holy-day of eternal and happy 
1 rest will be yours, and you will also 
I experience to your consolation aud joy 
1 ^hat the Apostle St. John said : 
I " Ikossed are the dead who die in the 
I --rid. Fr m henceforth now, salth 
I «he Spirit, that they may rest from 
H ‘heir labors, for their works follow 
| them.” (Apoc. 14, 13 ) Amen.

Not That Kind.
t Scott’s Emulsion does not, debilitate till 

stomach as other cough medicines do ; bu 
m tho contrary, it improves digestion act 
strengthens the stomach. Its effects are im

cost and highVS,
>}i

value when buying Soap.
is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
ç . is the name of the Soap. You can buy 

lirpri— any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

»
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SUPERSTITIOUS PRAYERS.
Tbclr Gt»»rii 

1 hat Have
People Ought to be on 

Agalnwt Using Prayers 
Not Received Episcopal Sanction.
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It rest begin for us inSi

a
to obtain the graces m

m BHiElI a kiss upou His (our Lord's) forehead ;
oul  _____ ______ Tne atk Him to give it back to me at my

"saint’ chitfly distinguishes last sigh !" As for being sure to ob-
graces asked, we have simply
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14,000,000 MADE AND SOLD1 :II HIGHEST
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For Excellence
of Design, 

Excellence of
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competent teaehe 

You can ol 
dirvet from the fompa: s rift 

t prompt attention n i®

!
your hoi 
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to afl vustomers, n<> mattei wneie • •)machine mav have been purchased. N
will be dealing with the lea .'■•■■■■ ;■«' 
machine manufacturer-, in the w «.M-i.n 
an unerjualcd experience and an uni 
reputation to m liir am—t-u- x ' ' 
guarantees of excellence and uur U'

Construction,
COLUMBIAN Regularity of Motion, 
EXPOSITION Ease of Motion,
--------------------- Great Speed,

Adjustability,
D n rability,
Ease of Learning, 
Convenience of :Arrangement.

SIXGfR SEWING MACHINES ARE SOL!) ONLY BY :

The Singer Manufacturing Co. :
offices everywhere.
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Third and Enlarged Edition.Church. So the determined an soon rs j 
the opportuoity effered to cauie the 
i ruth to be taught among her town: - | 
people

Sne now is comfortably married and i 
has at her command some money, so j 
-she determined to begin an a postulate 

She St cured th«‘

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
V|owl InwtrüHlve «*»«l»iiv of tli<‘ 

t hoIhI i*nii»|>bl«M- » vt'iitt
\n tho Lectines ot Kallui D n.f.i. r !-1 
•< .-npii.w flv - i th m<>.- « • v ■;
live red by thnt re no w ne 11 .1--sg. i - 
nunielv The Private InterpnB!i, ‘«The (’mho 1C riiurrh ‘he 'mly • «?
I'm r. Ei oi U'.ii.” ' Vonlo.Him, ' 1

...Mrr-- ou r- c-opi of 15tit,.In -lampl. 
illder, may bv wvut lo

make
these

iu her liallve town. 
ihx list of the. place and sent it to the 
Catholic B * k Exchange, with instruc 
lions to mail a couple of leallets ex
planatory ol Catholic doctrine to each 

the lists successively for do 
While the leaven of

THOMAS COKFKY 
Oathottfl ReroPfl Office. -

TH?, CATHOLIC &LMANAC 
. ONTARIO.

xcnllcnt Annual may now

Sïïl?ira^d‘m5^ÆÎ5'“.,vOT«»»
lie home in Ontario. - _—,—------

n a mo on 
cade of weeks 
these truths was creating a ferment she

Catholic mission ln

Lor don. Ont.

arranged lor a non
the opera house , , ,,

The missionaries 11 billed the town, 
the editors of the local papers, and

be obtainedThise

thüaà opened the doors to the crowds 
They did ask plenty 

con
Ehny did come
of questions They did display 
siderable interest.

Iu a week the mission was over, and 
the missionaries had sowed the good

Rumor
1 ift

seed and left for other fields, 
has it that many are still wondering 
where they got such false notions oi 
the Catholic Church, and others are in
quiring more deeply Into Catholic 
doctrine ; others have been so deeply 
impressed that they are determined 
uot to drop the matter just here.

This is the simple story of how that 
non-Catholic mission came about, and 
what the results of it were.—The Mis-

■p:1

W!L
ra~

v- ■

sionary. V
Hero-:4The test of a great love—yes, 

of h SU( reine passion — is not what it 
ili mauds, but what it consents to do 
without __________________

Look out for ihe tin-t. signs of impure 
hluvit Hold’s Sarsaparilla is yuur safeguard.

will purify, enrich and vitalize your 
Hood.

even
co priests — American Herald.

HOW IT CAME ABOUT.Yet tho Queen has 
, . sol. mnly declared that this belief is 

nothing. These good 1 rotostants nl 8uper8titious, and this worship idola- 
Bellast and Londonderry have iormt d I tr(m8 The contradiction is sharper 
a Protestant league, or taken up into j because continuous

already existing a gr.m t.i".crmu - . Furthermore, it an implied conUa 
ation to put down this new danger to I dietion between the soldier and the 
religion and to the Empire. I sl)Vereigu is intolerable, much more an

Most people will innocently ask, I BXpitcit. Therefore it must be puntsh- 
“ What business is It of theirs ?" The I ab|„ (0r a Catholic soldier to argue lor 
Roman Catholic worship is admitted by lbe Mass or the Real Presence.

A soldier ln his free-time, we

province are 
course these

CARDINAL KEWMaS ON FAITH.veils of sense.
» • ' '>• I' ''. -. '

hi:
vî\y '

American Herald ■ is now comfortably mar 
She was bin n and brought up in

Mrs. -
lWith the begriming of the now yeai i r|f.. 

e.anr.ot do better than to ask our | a WV'tt rti town wi ere there were hu'
t w Catholics, and they o' ihe humbler

Her
readers to take to heart the following
words on Faith from tho pen of the ti-1 BBrt, ami no Catholic Church, 
lustrious Cardinal Newman He says: I parents weie tho one Catholic family 

"Faith is not a mere conviction ii I „f any social dlstlneiion tn the whole 
reason, it is a firm assent, it Is a cleat I unity Among he non-Oathollcs of 
certainty greater than any other cer-1 lbe town it ere was i nsiderable wealth, 
tainty and this is wrought ln the mind I a very groat reaching nut tor society 
by the grace ol God, and by it alone I refinements, and a remarkable ignnr 
As then, men may he convinced and uot 1 BUCe of the teachings of tho Catholic 
according to their conviction, they I Cturch, as well as an abhorrence of 
may contess that the argument is I a|i that she stni-d for.
against them but they have nothing to I As a girl Mrs, ------was sent to a
say for themselves aud that to behove I convent school in a distant city, bu 
is to be hi ppy ; and yet, after all, they I wh u she came h me for her vacation 
show they cannot believe : they do uot J a,ld after she was graduated she was 
know why, but they cannot ; they ac- I made to feel the isolation of her posl

Catholic, while at the same

. , / ,jjChildren should always 
ncrease in weight. Not to 
row, not to increase in flesh, 
telongs to old age.

Present and future health 
demands that this increase [ 
in weight should be steady | 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott’s Emulsion brings 
richer blood and firmer 
desh.
:o the checks and stronger 
nuscles to the limbs. The 
ain in weight is substantial; 

it comes to stay.
50c. and ft.oo, all druggists.

SCOTT ft BOW NE, Omis ta», T«ro»t<K____
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■tea
113 17b cu.h E„li8':riplioii3 to "Our Biyi n"- 1 ■ 

Own," anil tr Eno 1" wil1 'je B

Allegiance, however, to be acceptable 
suppose, has a right to go anywhere I ,11UBt be positive aud hearty. Say that 
and do anything not forbidden by the aB(,idier did every point ot his military 
civil authority. if he is disposed to I duty, but never went a heir's breadth 
kneel a lew hours before the Sacra I beyond it. Then ill time evidence 
meut, who shall say Nay ? would accumulate of his Inward dlsloy-

" That will we," thunders a voice 1 alty sufficient to justify a court martial 
from Antrim, re echoed by one from I lu acting against him. It then an ex- 
Ennlsklllen. “We do not in the least," I pressed disagreement with the Queen 
say these voices, "dispute the justice 1 upon this matter of the Mass is uot per- 
0f the general contention. If a soldier mlssible, a hearty agreement with her 
chooses, when off duty, to make him- is obligatory, and cumulative evidence 
sell drunk in a canteen, he is only I of inward opposition would render a
using a privilege guaranteed or evi I soldier punishable. doubts are moral ones, arising in root | b„r
dently implied ln Magna Cftarta. All lilt Is unlawful lor a soldier to dis- tr0[n a fau|t 0f the will. Iu award, 
is, that he shall be sober when in the agree with the Queen about the Mass, th@ g Bnt8 for religion do not com

A dedication tn the service ol what are we to say ot the Roman Lath- onB t0 believe, just a- I , +
olic chaplains, whose business it is to P • lor good conduct do <ff 
celebrate this worship, which the Queen J eompel allyg one to obey M
has declared idolatrous, andtotuu,h 0bedlenco js the consequence of i il#
these doctrines, which her Majesty has bev, and iatth is the con '^3

£3=iSS«Sl=Œüïïfaa-sal ™ K

law.

delivered to you free.
Or sent for 50 cash subscripti ':iS and i?"0.00 entra, o. 

25 cash subscriptions and Sf'0.00 cxtia-quiesce in unbelief, and they turn 1 tion as a
from God and His Church I time she marvelled at tho rooted pre Subscription, n ç«q« LÎ 1 

* Our Boys'and Clrlc.' Own" I t ' " l: " ' ^ 
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away
Their reason is convinced, and their | judlct-s and strange misconceptions

Ifldv friends had concerning the Better color comes

EBay
>.dY

ranks.
Mylltta may be morally, but not legally 
reprehensible, lot* the statute-book has 
attached no note of disparagement to 
the name of this great Babylonian god 

If the unciucturt’d warriordess.
chooses to join In the rites ol Vishnu or 
Riva, of Juggernaut or the elephant-
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rlV£ • MINUTES’ SERMON. has left her husband'a bed and board, a 
thing she hod plainly no right to do, 
except for some very grave reason. 
But let not Mr. Young husband worry.
I’ll bet dollars to doughnuts, as the 
popular saying has it, that she will 
come back again.

In affairs ot this description there Is 
generally blame ou both sides. It 
takes two to make a quarrel, all the 
world over. This couple, to whom ray 
attention has been called, have discov
ered what they should have found out 
before marriage. He has come to the 
conclusion that she is not an angel, 
and she has arrived at the opinion that 
he has no wings and is just an ordinary 
everyday mortal, after all. Well, what 
of it ? This is no excuse for bickering 
They were not intended to be angelic 
If they were, they would not be here 
working out their salvation.

Now 1 do not take sides in this mat 
ter, for I am not well enough posted 
regarding this disagreement to express 
at once a definite ludgment. It may 
be that Mr. Younghusband is more to 
blame than Mrs. Younghusband. He 
may not have made sufficient allow 
anee for the sensitiver ess of woman 
kind, aud may have treated her as he 
did his bachelor companions lit the days 
when ho was fancy free. He may 
have used the rude words in his inter
course with her which men receive 
without complaint, for they give as good 
or bad as they take. Perhaps he has 
even employed those blasphemous ex 
pressions which no gentleman and cer 
tainly no Christian should allow to pol 
lute his lips. If he has I advise him 
to join the Holy Name Society without 
delay and remove at least one eufiic 
lent causo for offence.

In married life there should be mut
ual concessions, aud the man, being 
the stronger vessel, should be the first 
to concede. This he can easily do 
without loss of dignity. A soft answer 
turneth away wrath, avid when a 
woman is irtitablo there may be some 
reason for it that he, in his masculine 
strenglh, can not fathom Ooc must 
overlook many things in domestic life 
if one would have peace. A man 
should not be always employing hot 
words when he is not satisfied with ex
isting conditions, though there are 
times when only strong—mind you not 
prolane— expressions can bring about 
a change. These, however, should be 
indulged in only sparingly. If they 
are constantly on the tongue they lose 
their force and value. The boy who 
was always crying “wolf,” without 
good and sufficient cause, was eaten up 
at last.

If Mr. Y'ounghusband will remember 
that a woman's life is made up of llttio 
things, and that it is in her nature to 
he annoyed by occurrences that he con 
alders of little Importance ho will find 
that when his wife returns —and she 
will surely do this—that his regard for 
her feelings will be rewmded by an in 
cvease of respect and love. Many 
happy old married people have gone 
through the same experience that he 
is now passing. He should consider 
the lines which Doctor Johnson is said 
to have added to Goldsmith's “ Trave 
1er" :—
“ S:ill to ourselves, m every place consigned,

( uir own felicity we make or 11 ml.
With secret course which no luud storms an-
Glides^the smooth 

—Benedict Ball, in Sacred Heart Re
view.

OUR BUYS AND GIRLS. A NOVELIST ON DEVOTION TO 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN. NOTHING LIKE ITNaturally, after I became acquainted 

with this gentlemanly shoemaker, I 
asked about the big sign. He told me 
he used to be a big shoe-manuf acturer, 
employing a number of meu. He 
iouud that the men did not take pride 
in their work, and he decided to call 
their attention to the men who, by 
faithful service at their trade aud at
tention to their duties as citizens, won 
high places in the eyes of men 
Roger Sherman was one ot the commit
tee of five to draft the U S Declaration 
of Independence,and one of its signers. 
Henry Wilson was the son of a farmer 
in New Hampshire. He was elected to 
the State Senate, then to the United 
States Senate. He was an anti-slavery* 
man and wrote two books on the anti 
slavery movement.

>W
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The householder in the gospel went 
out at different hours of the day to hire 
laborers for his vineyard, promising 
them good wages for their labor “I 
will give you what shall be just, "said 
he, aud kept his promt™ ; for when 
evening had come, he told his stawaid 
to call the laborers and pay them their 
hire, beginning from the last even to 
the first. The reward came alter the 
labor, the delightful evening rest after 
tae burden and heat of the day Jurt 
so will it be with us wieu the bell will 
toll the end of our earthly labors. If, 
during our days, we have faithfully 
worked in the service of the Lord, if 
with Christ we have carried our cross, 
if we have imitated the saiuts, worked 
and suffered, then also shall the de 

rest begin for us lu

“ Give Me Thy Heuvt N 
“ Child, I’ve watched thy lengthened strug

gle,
I have heard thy prayer for love ;

Hiar’st thou not, My only answer Y—
Lift, oh ! lift thine eyes above.

gh
An old friend, himself an author, 

has directed our attention to the fol
lowing passage to be found in a work 
of fiction recently published in Ger 
many. It has created a sensation 
among all classes of readers. “ M >r 
ibus Paternls ” is a subject ot conversa
tion and discussion in literary circles 
everywhere, aud there is much specu 
lation regarding its authorship. We 
are permitted to state that Ansgar 
Alblng—which is a nom de plume — is 
a native of Hamburg, who, some years 
ago, renounced the errors ot Protest 
autism aud became a priest. His book 
is so vigorous and so well written, so 
skilful in plot aud so broadly sympa
thetic, that even non-Catholtc critics 
have nothing to say against the author’s 
ardent championship of devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin. It is gratifying to 
hear that “ Mori bus Pateruis ” is hav

DODDS KIDNEY PILLS’ CURES 
ARE SIMPLY MARVELLOUS.

ure
People Heart of New ('urea Every Day 

- All are Genuine — Dodd'* Kidney 
Pilla Cured Mr. O s Griggs, of iinm 
llton, of lirigbt'a Dlsvas \

Hamilton, Feb. i:> —“ I never knew 
nn>thing like the way these testimon
ials to the efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, in Kidney Dseases, appear in 
the newspapers,” said a citizen, a 
couple of evenings ago, as he laid down 
ins paper, after having read one ot the 
testimonials.

*• How is that?” queried his friend.
“ Well, no matter what paper you 

take up, you will find in it. the narra- 
the ot a cure of Kidney Disease, by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. And, mind you. 
every time it is a new case that’s talked 
about. They den t harp on the one 
case all the time, so. if they are all 
true, D )dd's Kidney Pills must be cur
ing people by thousands.”

“Don’t you think the testimonials 
are true ?” questioned hia friend.

“ O.i yes, l know they are. Now 
here’s a case that I've investigated :

“Mr. C S Griggs, a carpenter, who 
lives at 151 Queen street south, Hamil
ton, says he was told, eight years ago, 
that he hadBright'sDisease. He couldn't 
get any relief, let alone n cure, till he 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He used 
three boxes of that remedy, and was 
completely cured by them. ”

“ I don’t know how many Hamilton 
p. ople have been cured of Kidney 
Diseases by Didd’s Kidney Pills, but 
the number must be enormous, for 
hardly ft week passes that I don’t see a 
testimonial from one of our citizens, in 
the papers. ”

1 * D'd(Vs Kidney P'Us are ® grn?it 
nv diclue—tliu ouly K dney Guru under
the sun."

“ Would’st thou liiy thy whole soul's sweet-
Oa a llieting earthly shrine ?

For thy young heart's pure affection 
Who can give a love like Mine V

ves

Juy
“ Earthly loves may last a fife time, 

Earthly hopes live shorter still :
Can they tpiell thine inward lunging V 

Child give me thy heart aud will !

1. alone, with Love undying,
Thine allegiance cans! repay ;

I can give thee Lite eternal—
1 can guide thy falt’riug way-.

” I, alone, can soothe thy heartache,
In My strength thou’lt stronger be— 

Child, canal, thou resist My pleading Ï 
Give, oh ! give thy heart to Me.”

—Irish Messenger.

.ne.

The Baby’s Nurse.
“ Yus,” said Mr. Ilillier, as he care 

fully dug around my pansy 
“ Oh ! yes’m, I've seen elephants in 
India many a time. I was stationed at 
one point, with the English army, 
you know, where I saw one who used 
to take care of the children. ”

“ Take care of the children ! How 
cou'd he ? What do you mean ?”

“ Well, he did, ma'am. It was won 
derful what the elephant knew. The 
first time I made his acquaintance he 
gave me a blow I have reason to re - 
member. I was on duty in I he yard, 
and the Colonel's little child was play
ing about, and she kept running too 
near, 1 thought, tho elephant's feet 
I was afraid he would put his great, 
clumsy loot on her by mistake, so I 
made up my mind to carry her to a 
safer place. I stooped to pick her up 
and the next thing I knew I had a 
knock which sent me Hit on the 
ground. The elephant had hit me 
with his trunk One of the servants 
came along just then and helped me 
up ; aud when I told him about tt, said 
he : 1 I wonder the old ieiv w didn't
kill you It isn’t safe for anybody to 
Interfere with baby when he has It in 
charge. I'd have you to know that 
he's that baby's nurse.'

“ Well, I thought he was just saying 
it for sport, but sure enough, after a 
while the nurse came out with the 
child fast asleep in Iter arms, and what 
did site do but lay It in the elephant's 
truck, as though It had been a cradle ! 
And that great fellow stood there more 
than an hour, watching that baby and 
rocking it gently, now aud then.

“ He was real good to the other chil
dren, too It used to be his business 
to take the family out riding. The 
Colonel's wife would come out and 
mount to her cushioned seat oa his 
back ; then one by one the three chil
dren would be given to the elephant, 
and he would hand them up to the 
mother nicer than any nurse or ser
vant could, you know, because he 
could reach, and knew how to do it 
Oh ! an elephant is an uncommon 
handy nurse, when he is trained to the 
business ; and faithful, I tell you 
You can trust him every time "

lighttul evening 
Heaven, then we also shall receive 
from tho hands of the Eternal and Just 
Rewarder the heavenly wages, the 
bright crown of glory ; then, before 
the throne of God, we shall also rest 
from all labors, trials aud sufferings, 
enjoying the reward of eternal blits, 
the possession ot heavenly gifts. The, 
will be given us the consoling promise 
ot faith for which the evangelist St. 
John vouches In the Apocalypse : 
“And God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes, and death shall be no 
more, nor mourning, nor crying, nor 
sorrow shall be any more ; lor the 
:ormer things are passed away." 

Apoc. 21, 4 ) St. Paul also gives us 
the cheering assurance : “I reckon 
that the sufferings ot this time are uot 
to be compared with the glory to come 
that shall be revealed in us (Uom 8,
18 ) The self-same truth appears in 
different illustrations under which the 
reward of the glorious future is rrpre 
seated. Here we see a royal banquet 
where unalloyed juy leigun, we Leur 
of a divine inheritance surpassing the 
greatest expectations ; then we behold 
a prize of victory such as no royalty 
can give, now we see a gulden crown,
•he like of which no king or emperor 
aver boro ; again wu hear of an ocean 
of happiness and bliss, such as no 
sur lily eyo has seen, car heard, nor 
bus cv.r entei- d into the heart ol man 

Truly, when we g ze on these 
Htavjtily possessions purchased and 
gained for us by the precious blood ol 
Jesus Christ, should we not rejoice and 
be glad, and with eager desire look 
forward to so beautiful a home which 
awaits us beyond the stars ? But how 
earnestly and diligently should wo not 
also labor as faithful servants ot God 
In His vineyard, labor cheerfully for 
the greater glory of God aud the sal 
vatiou of our soul ! How greatly 
should not the thought of this glorious 
and eternal recompense lighten every 
sacrifice, sweeten every cross, and 
Make even death itself joyful and wel 
tome ! For what does dying signify 
to the child ol God, to the true servant 
of Christ ? Simply a cessation from 
labor, ihe beginning of the eternal 
holy-day ; it signifies the drying ol 
our tears, tho entry into eternal rest : 
it implies laying aside a frail aud weak 
body tortured with pains, and putting 
on the glorious garment of immortality ;
It signifies leaving this valley ol tears 
and entering our real, true and eter 
nal home. But can I promise such a 
glorious future to all my parishioners ? 
To all,J To those who prefer to re
main idle, Instead of laboring In the 
service of God ? To those who do 
everything for this world, who take 
the greatest care of their corruptible 
body, who suffer any and everything 
for it, yet who do not wish to do any
thing lor Heaven, who do not wish to 
make any sacrifices for the salvation ot 
«heir immortal soul ? Oh ! no, for such 
there Is no heavenly reward, uo ocean 
of eternal happiness and bliss. For 
such there is no eternal holy-day, no 
home of eternal peace and rest. For 
such there is prepared a different abode, 
and it is called lite house of pain and 
eternal despair. Of this abode the 
prophet I sales spoke when he said, 
“Which of you can dwell with devour
ing (lames, which of you can dwell 
with everlasting burnings.” (Is. 33,
I t.) Above the portals of this habita
tion the words taken from tho Apocal
ypse ol St John are Inscribed : Here 
“the smoke of their torments shall 
ascend up for ever and over : neither 
have they rest day nor night." (Apoc. 
11, 11 ) What a terrible, what a tright 
ful lot ! To be eternally cursed aud 
rejected by God ! To be eternally 
burning In the Hautes of hell ; to bo 
eternally lamenting aud deploilvg—

I thoi’uaiiy bemoauiug aud bewailing 
your existence ; to bo eternally the 
sport and abuse of tho devils !—E:cr 
■tally ! That is, as long as God, the 
All holy, will exist, ami He will never 
die I Ah ! should so terrible a consid
eration not break our hardened hearts, 
should It not Induce us, at any cost, to 
“ivtt our souls, by a life of peumce aud 

I idellty In the service of God ? Ah!
! let this be the fruit of cur meditation 
I to day. Let us again renounce Satan 
I and all his works and all his pomps,
I and resolve to live as children ot God,
I In true innocence of heart and In the 
I fai.hlul performance of the duties of 
I our state of life, Let us resolve to 
I fight the good tight, and willingly 
I sacrifice everything in order to save 
I our soul. Only a short time, and the 
I glorious holy-day of eternal and happy 
I rest will be yours, and you will also 
I experience to your consolation aud joy 
| what the Apostle St. John said 
I " Blessed are the dead who die in the 
I -ord. Fr m henceforth now, saith 
I lhe Spirit, that they may rest from 
I their labors, for their works follow 
I them." (Apoc. 14, 13 ) Amen.

bel

lng a wide sale ; and It Is pleasant to 
think that such words as the following 
are being read by many non-Catholics 
who could not, perhaps, be Induced to 
open a doctrinal work.

‘ Only one who loves purity and 
strives after it can understand the holy- 
emulation which springs up among 
the children of the Church when there 
Is question of honoring the Blessed 
Virgin. Jesus, our highest good, the 
only hope of our souls, was present 
td to us by her. To redeem 
us, was God made man ; to become 
man, He took Mary as Hia Mother. 
Therefore, after God, alter Christ hr 
the principal instrument of our re
demption, she is the Cause of our Joy. 
G d chose her and no one else, because 
in His sight she was the purest of all 
creatures. And Mary freely consented 
1 Be it done to me acco ding to thy 
word,’she replied to the heavenly mes- 

Is not this choice of God a

All Kindi.
“ It takes all kinds of people to make 

a world," said Guy, cheerfully, rub
bing his elbow as Ben Jackson ran by 
him, humping him up against the 
fence without looking back.

“ It takes all kinds of people to make 
a world," he thought again, trying not 
to look con clous as Alice Dow looked 
hard at his long wrists and red hands 
protruding from the sleeves of his old 
coat, which he had outgrown before he 
could have another.

“It takes alt kinds of people to make 
a world,” he said to himself with a 
little sigh, as, alter working hard for 
aunt Maria all the afternoon, while the 
other boys were skating, she intimated 
that h : had no: accomplished as much 
as last week.

“ It takes all kinds of people to make 
a world,” he said as he trampled on 
whistling, and Lewis Codmatt and Jim 
Lester drove bv in their roomy wagon 
with a careless “ hello," leaving Guy 
behind, carrying his heavy basket a 
mile from home.

“ It takes all kinds of people to make 
a world, ’ he said that night at bed 
time, with both arms about his mother’s 
neck aud his cheek against hers, “ but 
this is the kind I know anything 
about. ’
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high, au ULBpeakfiOie honor ?
“ Are we Cathodes wrong in honot - 

ing Mary and doing her homage Ac
cording to our powers? Are 
doing just what God Himself doe*?
With all our efforts, can we poodbly 
honor Mary as the Almighty ha t hon
ored ier? If we tock the most c istl} 
metals, the most precious jewels, to 
adorn the grandest templeo< the world; 
it we celebiated the most solemn cere
monies with the music of the first mas 
tors, and invoked the aid ot the best 
artists—offered to M iry whatever we 
could produce or secure, would all this 
equal the honor which the Thrice Holy 
has conferred on her in choosing her 
for His Mother ? Let us not hesitate 
then, in our impetuous love ol Mary, jhj 
The teaching of our faith is clear : it y7 
tells the enemies of the Church that we 
do not adore her—that we do not offer 
her the supreme worship and sovereign 
honor which are due to God alone.

“ He who looks for instruction can

we not

IPla In J. Fenimore 
Cooper’s I.e 
Stocking Tale 
read stories 
wonderful agility, 
physical endurance 

*»• and the unerring ac- 
)[/ curacy of the eye of 
J the American Indian

a ther
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SDon’t Snub.
D in’t snub a boy because of physical 

disability. Miltou was blind, and also 
was deaf.

Don’t snub a boy because he chooses 
a humble trade. The author of “ Pil
grim's Progress ” was a tinker.

Don’t snub a boy because he stutters. 
Demosthenes, the greatest orator of 
Greece, overcame a harsh and stam
mering voice.

Don’t snub a boy because of the ig
norance of his parents. Shakespeare, 
the world’s poet, was the son of a man 
who was unable to write his own name.

Don't snub a boy who seems dull or 
stupid. Hogarth, the celebrated 
painter and engraver, was slow at 
learning, and did uot develop as soon 
as most boys.

Don't snub a boy because he wears 
shabby clothing. When Edison, the 
great inventor, first entered Boston, 
he wore a pair of yellow linen breeches 
In the depth of winter.

Don't snub anyone, not alone be
cause they may far outstrip you in the 
pa te of life, but because it is neither 
kind, nor right, nor Christian.

For tlirle to Cultivate.
If there is anything girls should 

cultivate is to repose, says a writer In 
Harpir'b Hound Table. Simply do 
uot allow your foot to swing and your 
brows to pucker, but compel face and 
feet to mind your will, and will to be 
calm an 1 tranquil on the outside if not 
beueata the surface. A result of this 
will be that the looking quiet, and 
moving gently, and holding yourself 
In control, will bring about a restful 
condition of mind. You will feel 
better and less nervous if you put 
down the expression of nervounesse. 
Indigestion is at the bottom of half ot 
our maladies. School-girls should eat 
plenty of food at the right times, aud 
should avoid too many sweets. Many 
a headache and fit of the blues can be 
traced back to a pound of candy, da 
Helens candy, but too much for the 
stomach to manage. Bonbons and 
caramels, and all such tempting con 
factions, should be eaten after a meal 
as desert, not munched all day between 
times.

y
when lie reigned su
preme over tliis conti- 
lient. Before he was 
debauched by modern 
civilization, he was a 
magnificent specimen 
of physical manhood, 
lie lived entirely in 
the open air, and 

knew no medicine, save the simple herbs 
gathered by his squaws.

Civilized man leads 
unhealthy life, 
would maintain his physical and mental 
health, lie must take reasonable precau
tions to combat disease. Nearly all dis
eases have their inception in disorders of 
the digestion, torpidity of the liver and 
impurity of the blood. Dr. Pb-ree's Golden 
Medical Diseovt ry is made of simple herbs. 
It restores the lost appetite, makes diges
tion and assimilation perfect, invigorates 
tlie liver, purifies the blood and promotes 
the natural processes of excretion and se
cretion. It sends the rich, red, life-giving 

bounding through the arteries and 
corrects all circulatory disturbances. It 
dispels headaches, nervousness, drowsi
ness. lassitude, and drives out all impuri- 
tii - and disease germs. It cures 98 per 
cc ut. of all eases of consumption, bron
chitis, asthma and diseases of the air-pas- 

s. It gives sound and refreshing sleep, 
vs away all bodily and mental fatigue 

and imparl: vand Ivakh to every or
gan of the body. Medicine dealers sell it, 
and have nothing else, "just as good.”
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an unnatural and an 

Vnlikr the Indian if he
1 Edition.

easily find it. But If tho objection is 
made that in practice—in reality—our 
love of Mary oversteps tho™ buund* 
which the doctrine of the Church pro 
scribes, let it be answered : 1 Yrou are 
mistaken, you poor mortals, who dis 
play your ill-will toward so excellent, 
so amiable a Mother. You err. Wi
de not adore Mary, and yet wo are in
capable of offering that measure ol 
homage which is due to such an exalted 
dignity as hers. Y'ou are mistaken. 
We are far from reaching the 
bounds to which we might fo 
We art) far from Imitating God 
in our love and honor of Mary,
Is not many a princess of this wor d 
more honored, more praised, more cel 
ebrated by unbelievers than tho Mother 
of the King of kings ?"

“Can it be possible that there are 
some who would wish to love and serve 
Christ but who will not love His Mother ? 
She Is loved by Him above all créa 
tures. To love Christ and not
love what He loved ! 
honor her, tho only one whom 
the Eternal Wisdom honored as she 
was honored ! Not to bo wil ing to do 
homage to her whom the Creator ol 
Heaven attd earth obeyed with a child
like obedience ! Ttutro are people who 
lavor monuments and public honors to 
the heroes of unbelief and licentious
ness, while they re!use every mark of 
external homage to the most falthtul, 
the purest ot virgins. Not even that 
sweet name which was s.t dear to Jesus 
Christ is sacred to them. Can such 
persons truly love their Stviout ?

11 Let us pray for all tho enemies of 
Mary, but above ail for those who are 
of good-will. Sho is honored and 
loved on account of her relationship to 
the Redeemer whom she brought into 
the world. Whosoever is zealous for
IJn»” I q ’! iolr>Y*°. Q K'O for fhriut ’ '
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MTS WITH YOUNG MEN.
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blu.nlThere is nothing to be afraid of ex 
cept that remorse and deep regret 
which come to one if he discovers, at 
any time, that his life has been, in the 
main, toward evil, rather than good, 
toward injuring rather than helping 
others ; toward cheapening, debasing 
or in buy way lowering the true stand
ard of life ; or toward making life itself 
of less value, dignity and nobility, in
stead ol adding to it that amount of 
benefit which we are able to see as pos 
sittle, In our clearer moments : aril 
which can gradually be apprehendid 
and made effective, if we choose never 
to abide In or yield to our darkest 
“visions,”—John Owen Colt.

current nf domestic joy.'''EY
London. Ont.

dinMAN AC
COSIE BACK TO THE CROSS.

Iu his bock, “ La Bonne Souf
france,” M. Francois Coppeo, the cele 
brated French literary man, who, not 
long ago, returned to the Catholic 
Church, in which ha was baptized, 
says :

“ Wretched one, who art staggering 
under tho weight of a conscience bur 
deued with impure and wicked remem
brances, come aud lay down all human 
respect. Thou has not to fear that 
thou mayst inspire with horror or dis
gust the unknown, the anonymous one 
whom thou art to choose lor a con
fidant. Moreover, to keep thy secret 
his lips are closed under the sacrament
al seal. He who listened to thee, from 
that little cell, will not even recognize 
thy countenance ; he will not see thee 
blush. Speak ! confess to him all thy 
shameful deeds He will answer thee 
only with paternal indulgence, to thee 
be will speak words of mercy aud for
giveness.

“ For a long time ha«l I been a poor 
sinner with a troubled soul like thee, 
my brother ! No more than thee was I 
a great culprit. But alone tho hypo
crite Pharisee has the impudence to 
say, “I am pure.” And Joseph do 
MitioLi'6 Is right , ôVciî the coiâcciencô 
of an honest man is something abomin
able. Like thee, therefore, was I most 
wretched and did I Instinctively seek 
for a confidant full of clemency and 
tenderness. I have found him.

“Do as 1 do. Open thy Gospel 
again and come back to the Cross.
Divested of all pride, present thyself 
before the tribunal established by 
Jesus, w herein is seated a mercy that 
surpasseth even our most sublime 
dreams of justice. It was but yester
day that wo stood amazed at the pity 
of'those magistrates who excused a ,, A. Vi!1,'nnwLrs nlli bvi" size'
poor mother for having stolen a piece Wuulu consider Varmelvo’s Vegetable Pills ni 
of bread for her child The minister of be lacking. It is a little wonder among pills.

What it lacks in size it. makes up in potency. 
The reme lies which it carries are put up m 
these small doses, because they are so power 
ful that only small doses are required. The 
toll strength of the extracts is secured iu this 
form and do their work thoroughly.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True 
Purifier, Great. Norvo Tonic, Stomach Uvgu 
lator. To thousands its great merit Is 
Known.

be obtained I
itlicc. Price. j-J 

This year * eût* 
pic le, invereatinK 
been issued. I* 

e. as it i3a doo* 
il in every Catho

*• few of my symptoms ” writes Charles 
Book, of Climax,'Kalamazoo Co., Midi,, *‘ were 
heart-burn, fullm — after eating, pain in my 
Ixiwcls, bad taste in my mouth, and occasional 
fever and hot flushes. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery cured nil 
perfectly well."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are sure, 
speedy and permanent cure for constipa
tion, One little " Pellet ” is a gentle laxa
tive and two a mild cathartic. They 
gripe. Found at all medicine stores.

these and I am
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Not toForced Out of It ills.
hr an old shoe, ' Is a famil-" ‘As easy 

iar saying," said Mr. Srs.ybolt, “ aud 
there can be no doubt that an old shoe 
is a mighty comfortable thing. After 
wo have worn the new shoes, close fit
ting, hard, and informal, how gladly 

put them off, and with what joy we 
put on the shoes that are old aud worn 
aud familiar to the feet ! Old shoes, 
however, are not the only thing old 
that we like, 
it is not too old, but just old enough, so 
that, while still soft and comfortable, 
It Is also shaped somewhat to the body, 
which it supports at every point, yield 
ing a degree of comfort which not the 
finest of beds can afford when it is now.

“ But it is so with all things old, 
not too old, including old hah

GLENCOE.■:r
MR TRK LOVE OF GOD. HELP THIS 
4 vxtrt ine'y poor Highland mission, e 

ied up ir the fpot where the MacdonaHs 
-rbrrouflly miiHemcvcd 

of William of Omni 
Iu* eongi egatton itwc 
small and too poor in v 

«hop of the dio

My dear Kv. Hogue- I have Been you 
eut ami hope it will he the n 
ing help for Glencoe-

AddroBf* : Rev. F. Regut 
Church. Glencoe. Scotland.

lit.) in 1098 by the

mi y families only) is 
natntain its pastor, 
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V We like an old bed, if I George I. Smith. 
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(HE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURE!

SHiSBCN BELLS
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tien cl for Crice ana voAftioRue.
tleSlIANK ULLL MU NOliY. HALTIMORE, MO-

GOOD BOOKS FOIt SALK.

A Curious Store.
that are
its. We cling to them, so long as they 
give us commit, and wo hate to vhauKo. 
We are creatures of habit, who would, 
If we could, follow to tho end along the 
first comfortable rut we fall Into, aud 

bok out above its sides. And It

I know a very curious store, tn the 
wlrdov/ is ” f?!jvu which mavs5 “ Ordpra
for---------Laundry Taken Here,” and
just inside is another sign, “ Mending 
Done at Reasonable Rates." Glass 

the counter contain shoes that

PUREST BEI,I, METAL fCOPPER
■'•'.j

, The missionary work of the Paulist 
Fathers in New York city continues to 
meet with glowing success Recently 
fifty converts were confirmed at their 
church, all of whom had been received 
Into the church by different members 
of the Paul 1st Order.

SJ We should lie pie used to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father. price. Il.T cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), .'là cents ; Thoughts 

the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(cloth), 1 i cents ; Catholic Belief (paper), 
•_\à vents, cloth (strongly hound) 50 cents. 
Address : Th is. Coffey, CATHOLIC RECORD 
office, London, Ontario.

~~ Æ-'V' fyî|

iStif
tu "Our Boys' and 0'r"

; iii'wri: :f will be 
ou free.
is and $50.00 extra; or f< 
mil S60.00 extra.

cases on
have been mended. Old books tied 
with rope are in piles. A partition 
divides the store, and here old furni 

is lying about. At the back of 
the store, sitting cross-legged on a 
table, is a t .or, who looks like a poet. 
He has a vely voice, and eyes that 

cntlo" he is. The most ré

nover
is well for us that our shoes wear out 
and that we have to buy new ones aud 

them ; that we are in variouswear
ways compelled to change ; that we are 
rooted out now and then and set going

turo
A Ii inn Ounpw.

The wheezing and strangling of those who 
are victims of Asthma are promptly relieved 
by a lew doses of Dr. Chase's Syrup uf Lin
seed and Turpentine,

anew.
“And some of us profit by the 

change. Once lifted out of the rut we 
stay up ou the plain, where there is 
nothing to cramp us, and where we can 
lay about freely iu any direction in ac 
cordance with our power, but more of 
us, I fancy, rather welcome the days 
when the shoes grow old again, and 
yield without much struggling to the 
enticements of ease and comfort.”

0. LABELLE,
tell ho ... .
markati; thing is that, while shoes 

mended, there is no shoemaker 
who takes the or-

V1ERGHA NT TAILOR* 
T72 Richmond Street.

iinslnoFR 8uitn from $15 upw».i yoivlm finrl owrAfnl wnrkmi

are
there, but the man 
ders for shoe mending looks like a 
minister. He, too, has gentlemanneis 
and a very pleasant voice. High upon 
the dusty wall behind the counter is 
this sign in black letters on a blue 
ground.
Honor and shame from no condition rise ;
Act well your part, there all the honorées.

#o <t

God who waits lor thee in the contes- j 
sional, requires of thee on his part 
only a few tears to wash away all the 
stains of thy soul ; for ho holds his 
power of the Master of infinite good
ness. ”

Teleitlmiie «5(1,;$»* Kirlimnml Nt.
Wo have on hand . . .
A large quant ity of the flnest

1 Vi ;tr. in Acv. EB
"_i-. . Go B-v.' w "lers' HÉÜÉHvJ
; IS - fill

aü
French Bordeaux Clarets

Which will be sold at the lowest price. 

JAMES WILSON. London, Ont

Blood
Domestic Infelicity.

Here la a young husband who com- 
. plains to me that the wife whom he re-

That is the right quotation, oil cently married has gone back to her yir. (ipo. Bi-owtin, painter, of Wood ville,
word “shame” was changed to mother'B bouse. This does not surprise Ont., Victoria Co., says I'or thirteen
“ tame ” in the sign. Beneath Is : mQ aQ much aa it would if I had not j

If a shoemaker, Be the Host Kind -Do known ot instances of the kind before. | tiiroUgh during thono years and relief I ob*
ry job of work Faithfully well. nearly all domestic quarrels the tained by Chase’s Ointment prompts me to

Not Hint Kind. " Dignity your protesbion, aud it will com- . wedded woman, according to give this testimonial. My physician wished
t Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the m and Respect. o-opa to take tea with her me to have an operation, but I tek I could be

wK'SSW pf ‘ÏJ JM " iu thecl under considéra- SSrttX J &
strqngthens the stomach. Its effects are im* in the end wore honoiod by the otate ana aha seems to have done more. She

Plies Curoil Without the Knife, by Dr» 
A. W. Chase's Ointment.Il PltUFKNHlONAJL.

BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES,s.

Clear nR. WAUGH, 5H7 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
1/ Dm, Sneelnl'y—Nervou Diseases.the voice, 

Relieve 
the throat, 

Cure coughs 
and colds.

i x ,. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Leuven’s Avenue. 
17 Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats Eyes test- 
9-1. «lusses adjusted. Hoir s: 12 to4

eve

A D1GNAN, «iAttKlKTEK-i, ETC., 
■ " ~ , London. Private fund* te1°1NBO—In boxes only— 1 «(AN
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FEBRUARY 18. ISbtf

The Late Bishop O Burn.

Tho prayers of our readers are requested f->p 
1 he repose of the soul of the High'. Itev. \N ,|. 
liant O’Hara, the venerable Bishop of tin, 
diocese of Scranton, Penn., I . S., who di.-d 
February It. after a lingering illness, at • h»» 
age of eighty-twoyears. May he rest in pea ;

market reports.

LONDON.

THB CATHOLIC RECORD
8 lhe un.nimnu. MUSICAL RKCITAL AT ««TTO 1

touched upon. Thus the antiquity and Holf Fathers.” But according ABBEY, TORONTO. I popular accompanist of the opening.
mnv.rlll.v of Mcrlflco, and ttcldenla lly 'h.t i*Holy fùtilor» dilfiir on -------- , ... V fhn next vinertoinmmil will bu on I ne-dai,
the Old Testament types of Christ and toU»> tl*?nn whichthey comment. Therefore The magnificent new concert hall of Lorefcto I (hK 2lH,. Ll lx’

&EESSWSI !Sli§E|S4i ...............

BB§lp5S üüSss|S|£|
Huuday. V2ib Inst . Vo « «mii.nue during the we. k. ^ bv ,m.moriz.d • What earthy and eoimuei's onL*^'1PChiniquy’s mind was (.[m‘rm. The op-mug number on the pi »■ I in Arl |)Ur at.. low rate of admission was sue- London. Feb. lb.-Grain, per cental - i
llev. Fathers Mcl'hail «mu .-c«nlan, -•• • • ,/s„ ia j„ th- mem memorizing of Butlers it;‘b ''J» J hl. p,.rp< iroted t Ids specimen gril,nm« was “Tho Host <-.hot d. hun g I t.t.a8|Ully Lricd by Brancli L. C. M. 1^ A., o I wln|ePt $1.15; white winter, *1.1-» ; h,.i- g.
of Montreal, are ihoproach'-is. unimeiiigible definition of saenhee t "" '*} ‘l:nK .. |UB ii,Ht statement pass, courus by the puptis, alter wbicli Mi-asBe Nan , |„. evening of the Jlai nil, 1 he large 1. was I $il5:oai8, 8.) to .'fie, peas, >■> to .•■»«* ; - . ,

The solemuizai ion of t tie i* east of tuel nh 1 bringing out the fact that the Mass il Ltr iroincurr.et. But let it be mi,de her appearance with a ^rac* fui, eas^ 1 filled to n’a m most capacity, not even stauding | y.-, to #1,03; corn, <•> t-o 80c. ; buckwheat,:» iu
tiil.cm.iiiKiiiiV ki‘"wn i*» ' 1 1 ; " is n reul «acriflee. stu b passages from 1 hou^h,,^Jv mi. st ls bound to interpret "imposure. Hr tirst selection was *1 tH!C*u. r00lll being left vucant. , . . $ l.fiO ; beans. 75 tu Wkr.
day .” was observed in all tiie pansh ^ Heripture as ” Behold tin- Limb "f fiall,V lvs'riot lires ùeeonling to the unani I by Bacn. whieh was followed by Bee i h«)\ an » I j),.. Coughlin occupied the chair,, and ^ those I Dairy Produce- Eggs, fresh laid, dozen. , ■
of the fit 1'. After the bl'-ssing of th ' • mid Malachy's prophecy of the clean to.-Holy Scrip liti,-rs. This rule evi- I "Sonata Appasslonaia.’ the rendering of xxiiuh I taking part in the entertainment weie. Mi. I ,j,k. do„ basket lots, la to lhe ; Du't.-i, • -i
Boletnn prolusions vitbm the si ^dation " should tie reproduc'd in the text. moi J? those texts on which t heFaili- proclaimed i be young debutante t» n ir-udJurvis. sidoisl. of Ueiroit ;Miss Marguer ,,oll ,K luj„; but tei. creamery, retail, 1!» to ,
churches took place , f u, Charles’ \\v all KIIOW tho uselessness of Bullet s Birip- d ny It pilot has sworn to in- I uf rare musical talent, k-juii interpic I p,. Dunn, elocutionist, of 1 (iron to , M'-’S * 1 u I ch.*.-so. pound, wholesale, i i U» be.

An out eri a inn»' i»t In ill,i < ....Xh.i] tur, I references. . k .. 1 V‘M , V.V Lx m wiieii tli-t Fat hers are not ;,f u,e «real mas, er-mmds of l,,L, ^}vl"u I Husehlu, violinist. Miss F .unie Maddon vocal- I Farm Produce-11 ay, per ton. $Il.O to $
Homo for the Poor was given m • Dugina is at once the bulwarkand the well- ter I" • s H<uording to the unanimous eons, ut I itrli und • xecution both powerful and brilUau. I ial H1(1 A> j. Kaiser, pianist. of Ar'bui. I HlniWi ,,,-r load, t- >r»U to ÿ.î "0 ; straw, in :a.
Dll Mundo nigh'. . . ,, tl„ , f(ir ^ a, Votion. Why in » ate-lnsm are u ■ u.imous.a cor.} MWorn nothing at all «s U \ delightful feature of the prog» ammo was tin 1 Mr. Harold Jarvis sustained bis w. II known 1 «5 qo to $0.00 ; honey. per pound, Ü to 12c.Ills Lordship Bishop <hnse „„ dogma and devotion divorced? I far !s tv-ï’Lîhers are concerned, wit ii regard I £oni»..udy Matcn by tue banjo‘V1 ‘ *b* u'?SSr* t¥i? I rupnl»^'»» *“» i‘lllvnor rul.‘!i,8L »! •* -^The Higb° I Vegetables - Putatoe,, per bag, 70 to ,C;
Mmneapoln-, aeei.mpsijied by 1 noI , hlldren learn some.lung of Je»us ove for , lar^as tb whivh tll,.y ,liner. How lb 11 banjos guitars and in S'V^JJvolv election ’ ,he ll!?uVeanl.ït .«1 ath nT Nelson I t,,,blmK,‘s’ K* do/*’ la‘° J C ' ,,nl°"8' pvr b;""-
Friday oi 1 week. On t n 1" the I th-in as w. II as “incomprehensible reveal, u to me it xuj when be interprets as 1 qjrciiouof Mr. Mtiedhy. 1 h,s h Av,.^ I lan-inian -•> loast, and I no U ath ol I ÿi j;, n, ÿi. >0.
day. accompanied by t anon 1 * “ J11 I «rut bs l . 11, L in n ,eït ill-texts on which in* y dif- I (..irly captivat-d the aude n e, and the >uung I wmch WQre all well received und frequently I s0eds—Clover seed, red, $3.25 to Ç.1.50: tii-.ke
Banilica. he visit-d the Irappn I ^f|, r tho sacrifiée of the Mass is thoroughly see ... ( ,-mbi a es only the tex s on I pCi lormers were bo loud y «ud pi rsiBientty en I <)iu.ort.d> ,, h h r I clover a< od, P 00 to ^1.00 ; timothy seed, per
Oka , , need in St. I explained, and the exaet definition leaned. ih,.v ,.rtl unanimous, not those ou whicü I cored that they repealed it much to the d» light I Miss hunn was soon on good t» rms wi.h h( r I busllvi 10 $l.7.>.

Tho forty hours -,iHl chin'd on no hiug could o • more appropriate th»u»JNew- which U ) ^ ,;Xumple be taken I uV, ryone. Miss Hanagan was haut • I UUUI nue, and in the selections which J*1'® 1 Meat-Pork per cwt.. ? >■"" to p t, ; beef,
Josebli's church on I m.sday I mao’s beautiful tiibulo '(» the Holy 8a< ntt,., t ht y ,<iurt ot justice. A judge is bmnd I mg, as usual, «ud ihm,- KVÎ I exhibited a power and versatility’ o t ^ainat‘0 I for, quarters. 84..r»t) to; #.i.o0 !; beef, hindquarit rs,
Thursday of last week. nf the Public I almost worthy of the sublime theme. I f* .. . e 0,»V.U lu interpret toe laws I u„ii Miss Jordan, who made then first I whiidi places her in the very front rnnk of I 5^ lo ^.50; beef, siues, ïi.UU to g.j.UU; mutton,

Mr. K. A Mara, aifÿi''V*'V,. v o f i î. h . w. •* Tnis is a H.Ullcienlly complete outline of the by hw ojlh of J o( %e Supr, ,ne Appearance. proved the ms Ives or ilia,. ulot.^liomh,s. How Salvator V\ ou Çy rarcSs, flkUU .0 $x75 ; veal, by carcass, «; W
iforks, died at noon 1 'i11' } w|,JovJ w»„,, I niothod I should be glad to sce adopt. d in the a r k u périm er Uu u, when he inter- I additions to the success already ‘“'hleved by I WtUlttbrilliant word palming of a rae n« 8te"®' I to S6U0 ; lamb, by pound. Gi to Sc.

Great symuaiby 1H 11 f ' rl!ii2t worker in all compilation of a Catechism. •S,h"u.id ml u ihe Uwe ao.-ur'iing to his own judgin'-n: I ihe abbey pupils. MBs üevVp’JJJJiL Phv I H,ui MUm 1>unw n,adu 11 SrtI *is^ A h w,‘r I Poultry (dressed! - howls, pair, no 10 ■
through life, nas be« n m 11 1 ^,.iy (jod I 1 hink that all this applies to the reach, r ra h r I I t . nu rulillK or where there are I formed, firs: rendering N alse-Caprice by I , ire]y captivai u every one. In Hie Gipsy h 1 »v\er I du,.ks pair, tin to *s '«•. ; turkiys, per lb., :
charitable and religious 1 I ,pan to the text book, I would answ» 1 ' J . ' „ulnious concerning the true force of » I Sir.utssTaUsig. and Introduction and "la ta I (ijrl - ;l tragedy of love, she was probabh s .tn I (u Jl t. . gvl.s,., « neb, HU to 70c.
have mercy on bis soul. T.astor of 8t. I competent teachers w’’VH”n(,\p^^l?ll„t Lm certïin ruling ? l ettainly not. The per^.n I Hrilii .i.t by i noptn. ^j h ce lo i^c-o tipHnime^ I nL h„r best Ttie passions of iove. hatred »»nd I Live Stock-Live hogs. $1.00: s'ags,

ltev. I>r. hailoti. <»• M. ; under I rents each ; while ratiomd text-books t hat will I i^r ., W)1ui«| i»,; regarded as era/.v I by Mr. Paul Hahn, lhe buter beautiful suet- I ruVel)gti were depicted in truly artistic I p ib., 2c : sows, per lb., 2 to Je ; pigs, p ar,
Joseph’s churi^h. is announc.|du» l f‘rh’Jaib be an inspiration to teacher and pupil çai bt. who ,hiAcraz.v < ontenlion is one of Chtni I Uo„ dosed tl'-- first part of tho .‘-‘'““'‘““iVVnÜ'f I ni-umer. Her uowerof pathos and humor were | J;{ w lo $k>.UU ; fat beeves. to$l.(-0

V |v.^y. ÎS'YÎS,Sf reject iiiK the C.U.oUc hv.& ,, •hoaw."T\j,„ Tin Vwt'l'h Thin')’ Ni'i.e L JverB."
on the night of ’he l'lth lust. His subjet 1 Cholic'truth is the only thing in the w hob; Chur, h. involve the Catholic priest- I Illld accompanied by the numerous stringed I Dunn is one of our Catholic young ladies I Toronto. Feb. llî’TV\h‘‘at'dt'U j lll1lold'',1

be ’’ Th Coronation Oath •• Words- I rang" of the child’s studv t hat must, bt non- J» ia...1 i.J however lays himself open I instrum- nts-the elf-ct was delightful in tin- I h t her way by a charming person- I illL, 70c. for red and white west,, but exp
Mr. It. W. Shannon 1 an street mined in a cheap little bit of a booklet- Jo hmal in porjtiry. ht "wcvt > holy as extreme Liszt’s Cantique d'Amuur, was ex " "una murktid ability to her present high aiiy they could only; pay t,Sc.; goose w

worth.” on Friday evening al Hideau Mtn “ "y J,,, a great deal of Catholic truth ir.to ft dead >JUO"- -V.i g ‘ L(l his tesum .ny, mnsitely played by Miss !>;• Van. after which ^Ytioii in her ch Sen art. She has made a I at OUe. west : .Manitoba steady. at ,He
convent . . „f , he Lake of I very small book ; but experience proves that it j thj ..Î Smost overy' text ot Holy Writ. I 5l,ss Chapin charmed all pr.sent with ll’r I n„8l 0f friends here, who will welcome her I i hl»rd Mjdland. Hour ts quiet ; care of st .

Rev Father Cahill O. ML. turr<*d lo I is apoor way to get it. into a child»!}, I dlhl.r iH lo he thought, uf t ho principle on I magnificent voice—a rare contralto of wonder I j „.n H| ie appears again before an Arthur audi- I roller in baitels quoted at $!.J) lo
the Woods, who has been nere. has return m t 1 f w >f gf., it into a child'shea t. w h at is to ^ tnougn. Frole^tlUlt HCts. £ul power and range, of that soul-stirring kind ' ™ freights. Mil feed «s sraree and fir.
hi* mission. . . , ,.||ivi„.Hilv Hfjdents I cannot for the life of me see why there which he ami interpreted by every I that leaves sweet m.-morie* when the last note I Alis3 Fannie Madden rendered in excellent I to $IG for shorts, and *1250 to $11

The Dramatic ClubnfL'H' ; # ^ lUgbtful I should not be various grades of ,e*t'l5fH^Hdv I one's private judgment is the ultimate court of 1 |ltts died away. After loud applause and re- I g| lt, ,lBO10i • September,” and.in response loan I west. Btflev easier : °‘'arrt| J'*’ vJ.lH"ld f ''nL 
produced loot'd Ly lt»>n s uiani j I ,, 4 UH w, \\ ,lH in any other branch ot I 8 . n.imiOUs matters W hat guaiantee I peated encores, she responded and pleased the I • gave the popul tr melody, hue W as I igc. and 4,»e. bid for more. Bm kw béa» tu in. at
Heir, very successfully, and^ o. foro a 1 g have forgotten their childhood, and lost I appea n religious m 1 when such 1 Audience a second tim-. not by thrilling notes I H d inKold Kentucky.” Miss Madden is I 5Uv. east. Ky ‘inner, at ,.le. to w. «
audience in Lmversity Hall on Ibu.sday night njjy jn chlldre„ who do no. know «hat pro- had 'L m. ^ 1 alnh®rrï i » of wondrous power, but by sweet pathetic tones genuine favorite with an Arthur corn ste idy, at *.e. for Canada vehow. and
of last. week. f . . weok Kl,v. motion to a higher grade is an .^entlvc to I '*}!f®o myself, and I am sure to I uf exquisite beauty. Miss Chapin's voice is un- I liudijuc„. . ^ 10 for mixed west, nud 43èc .for oid;

Uh Tuesday sftonicion of 1 ‘p.^ho (irey study We could keep up an intelligent, tnt, !*- I It is with | |C”ve nf this mass ot absurd I doubtedly a gift of surpassing excellence, and I Mi»s Maud Buschlen’s violin solos were ex- I N„. -j American y ellow and -V. fm n-a
Sister Ivirboy. M,V^LtGt/T?he IHdeau street I est in Cat eihisni Tar longer than is now possible I tnyr. , aue fRiSehoi'd. misquotation I success must surely attend her l',nUd1' I nuisuly well rendered, and f.>r one so young I Am rican. roronto. Oats steady, a, • for

«jitMma isfMrV.u„t wuu,^^ nn improved or ::rr KLpr,„ldwl ».............. i

«•o.œ W archbishop begin. F^%^Sr>i.y&E5 :

iâw übiibi
........................ . Th-- » »•— 5£SÉSœar %is =v ...............■srsïTSTt-». EHEs&sSAcîs:.ï

lyuiy MI11M PKld F, vi.it 1.0 il.., stn-jil (Hui,,,, but refund Publl™'‘ ; written in l'ren.h severnl book, of «W» ™ i liglnink intclmliun y m oMtrnnel, Nn. I.V. M. 11. .V.. ne lolluwing rco- ,1 „l *1U5U)»1 10 form.

Thomas Aquinas, is laid m» wUb 1» gttpp" I lir,h,d in your issue of lhe -Jrd ms . ■ Ij, ny. Home long since discovered Mgr. I day y y, . h‘ Com. I ilesolv. d that while bowing tn submission jo I jj;;., ; provemer. M, - » -1 ■ , • - i, -
An anammeement apuroacli in adoc a papir I Hl,lloim.n, was evidently. ^hoso alt ars I Begins superior talents and high character, I good. ----------- ---------------- I the divine will of t-< d we wish to- tenderm r 1 ,un; all quo; atoms m bu.k On I »

that the parish priest "I Hull had^ttrn,id (1,ï|iplv iVs possible tho Church »»n «“i.wj I and although he wished to remain in his dear I HI r ie RVAN I sincere sympathy to Brother Donohue and his I lnil!l. kvi|M us, ami laig- tiu..n »
his condemnation of l hat vltancopu.- f he 1 , ofjitiated for many^’eats, andone of wh .• I j .outinii. tl ie See for which he was couse- I DEATH OK MR. HIGH K» A- I family in tneirsad alllicUun; and fu.tlnr I iug the country daily. Lo. 1
revet end gentleman denies this. », highest dignitaries oil red to adtnlnister to him 1hI0 Cardinal and the people of I ,.vh n Resolved that a cpy uf these n omiions b>; ;il;ilions ,,re: No. 1. *5..Vt ; No. 2. ■: 4
lhe conseqinmceof an appo.iltotlie Archbishop I th|Jt;0|lgl,lliUon „f that religion lu. for< forl> I nimboc and Home heiself bad long r- girded I Tronto Mail and Empire, Feb. 13. I HUr. Hd on the miuntes of this m «‘iiog and I ÿ; (.|(,vt.r mixlur *l.’25 . elovei. *.
was ili<- wi.hdraw il of th-» I years um . asingly vmli d. But 111 1 11,1 . . Jiin rtS ,he only possible future incumbent of I Mr. Hugh Ryan, tie well-known and wealthy j published in The Canadian and t viiioli- Lt. I ÿ:( 7o |>rox i.don- ire steady .
lures. H fa,m on Whieh the priest (omplinunUd I 1o«i, to all sens-1 of decency lh' , - m , i,is I the primatial See of Canada. I contractor, died at his residence. Klin avenue I J;0I{1}. W. I*, ltvgan l -es. I Dtr<i. in pails, 7 to 7R : "loi---»
the proprietor, lie made no retraction. . .. I just tho revers»?. •hu bub1^ »JÜi nit the foul I Owing to his professorial work at Laval Mgr- I lind Bridge read, at 1 o’clock this morning. I 1M-. Loyie. Luc. ,^ec. 1 ,, llls 1 • to 1!.-

Wednesday, Ht!» current, Umtwi id >f ,j I cjfy which rose U,V. î’1, «onîî^ve us ago I Begin has pupits and strong friends all through- I Mr. Ry m had been sullering for S' v.-rat 1 _________ ^--------------- 111»; C-imidian pork. m<
nnidversai’y of the death of Mgr. Lut g . I mouthed ” Jumbi t ampbi 8 11 nf an anus I out Canada and the United States, lie has x im<- I montii.s, and on more than one occasion his lif»- I I pork, short cut, $14 .>" H
first Bishop of the dion-M'-. soleniii \\ I will not be ed.lLd by lie"f 'u^ “}uh I ed t he greater part of the Dommion too, and is m I w;i8 w,.)i.lllgh d.spaired of. but bis strong I Q. F. I puce are stea.lv T • re is
qui,-m wasebanted bv Mgr lluU,‘! ,.r’,Xllo< T I late priest pouring out b JJ" d>‘ ïnviha'^1 touch with the pubuc as well as the religious 1 (0n8tltulion enabled him to rally again a..o I ___ I ottered ns is required Butt-r
assis ted by the resident canons. 1; e state or I lilllguage as coarse and malignant I hfi, of lh,. country. Wherever he goes he is I ,lg((in. so tirât it was hoped no immediate fatal I I box creamery atv wry light
health of His Grace, who x\;as laid up und I ,.v« v t,amt' <1 the Sabbath air f j I idolized. Last, summer he spent a month to 1 ,.,.8Uits woul<l ensue. The cause of death was I St. Joseph Court, 3«C. I for all oiler, d Tub- r. li
attack of mllueiiza. did not allow bimooit. ,,‘rk. To think of a , V, n , eiess m v-d r.-cuu-rate his shattered health in Prince I angma pectoris. Mr. ltyan was sixty six years I The rcKUlar monthly meeting of the above I Knvd*s 17 to 19c : dairy rang.s from H
elate. His Grace is now, howexu. quite, r. I lini;,n with Him wlio dying on thecr.sp . - J h:iiwar.l Island, and not only tbe Vatbohc vom I of an ; up to about a year ago has com in-I Vourl wms held on lliursday evening 1- eb «tn. I iUV ,rding to quality. Chu.-s.-is slight ly
covered. , . 1 for His murderers, and at « »' . . I „iunity of the border Province but even the I u,,d actively connected xvith the 1 irge contract I Aa 18 u,uili at the fir-t meeting of the m.unb, I active ; s. c«md grades, '.'1 to

ST. I’ATHIVK s MU u» H. <" 1 '• I vent m bis last, moments to th « « tu » — I . d otL staid Protestant element wore lire- I in business which tiis energy and ability has I „ , irg0 uu„ibor of the members were I ^ firmly held at about lu,-, b
The February Issue of the •* Calendar of St. I most malignant 'YtiS iif,. worts I sistibly attracted by his charming Pfer^a‘‘J’ I oui,t up. The funeral arrangements have not I enl, I chants. Eggs nr. firm, owing

Patrick’s (nun h. Ottawa,” gives the financial I Church in which titty J. are oi <»»*’ l“ | T| Biahop and pries s of Chat lotietown P I yet. been made in detail, but u has been settled 1 1 , meetingof January 2Gth a comm uni- 1 weather ; quotations are new fi.i-l.
itauîineiit for I HUH. sp.-nt is a s.ght ‘ 5,! Chris- ented him with Uns boa utifu address, now for {hat Ihe fun-ral will take place on VV ednesday cft^on hiia been received from Court N-moiml, ,,, u, ,,,, ; », 1-,ted at 22 to strarg

The receipts were : «-ne who cneilslnst h. ”a!,‘8Par,.].(.l,ing for I the first time made public, and xvlneh shows un J morning at 10:3o from Our Lady of lourdes. I c,ulHdiaii Order of Fo;e»:s, mvii.iig the I p; to 17,■ : refrigator stock U to 1 le :
* ,,im, lections.................... 1.527.1:5 timtty. 1 h • d> »•« J'J' “r imi the dying tender ties binding Quebec with the Muiitime ^Ir. llyan l-av.-s a widow, two daughters. I me;ubu,.3 0f St. Josepn Court, to a frn uoly im..-d. ill to 15c; Western Utned, U

il* V,: s ............... 517 U» giwn.-ssfor His cxee tio.1IMS. «,n ,h“5>1,J^ churches; Mrs. J. Austin Smith, of Toronto, and Mrs. „„ 0, carpet balls, to Lake place at the l Ull3f p,lo He.
fanî.îr M tss ........ lilt; 5fi i iiiniqny l,e 111 q wwnt hole txïopie- I aDDUFSS. Percivsl Green, of Toronto, and two sons. 1 at- I £,Klllftr meeting of Court National on l*vb- . -• I Latest Live fitooh Market».
Childrens Mass ................ 2 510.78 | a suggestive coutrA-tand unit’s 1 To His Grace The Most Reverend Lon is rick and John kyun. ,r ,n„«i tn The invitation was accepted and the Chief toroxto

lures. Heath thatsof ans bit tir no u i ur c Archbishop of Quebec, Deceased was born in Limerick, Ireland, in I K appointed a team to represent BU I TORONTO.
(run s long partod.coud draw r. rth mn mg *vwiïtan“athc 1\ ntitical Throne. Chancel- 1833. and came to Canada when he was about j0.^h Court.

:i.7K'i.5fi | bin nbaldrv and venom trom mo n.r I Awmitanr vi raity etc eic.; fifteen years of age. He settled first in Quebec I 0n Lho evening of the 7th. the team proceed--,1
....................... 7,440.50 I Chinlquy ..♦„«„«» nf his faith and I a and afterwards went to Perth, Ontario, where I lht. mevLilu, 0f Court National, ami were ve | liri((.s, and w- ti

..av-meni’s for interest on I »»f his death b.-d s ati tnL ‘ * 1"\8 r column I May it please Your Grace-lhe Bishop and he ro^iaed for a short while, coming then to I <.t.ivud by tho otlleers and memo.-rs ot the I j j,.:,. ,.re soin
debt, insurance, taxes. mob?®there' i" only a poUion of one I Clergy of the ‘^^^Viuh^ChuShof1QmSSS 'f0”»'10' whcre he r‘‘8lded unUl the Um° °f hi* I Canadian Order and Heated in a right royal A load ,.f cattle,

. Vl,a"nefuding *''0tiSl olfuld 1 sentence devoted loJJ bTiîg^Urad.^Against I beg not only t»° sa.uio you as the worthy re ' ^mV. Ryan has b en perhaps better known I "^“e'st. Joseph Court team, though but am I 5 A load o?catlie. avniging 1,020 lbs. -

VV/ ml?,t mt , .minted to ... $1.957.71 I in Christ, all the r-’St b mg »i .* J e„. I nrcsentative of that Primatial see, but to oiler ,han any 8i„gk, railway contractor in th" Horn I ntl,ura the g une. succeed- <1 in winning the I ;}jc. per Hi. and ” five back.
d,b p 1 * . i i, I,. Die imniove- I <’atholi.it y. 1I-* B;lD .“f.. *" ,*!). .....i r(,r I you. as well on account ot your own great inion. ivtving been connected tor nearly fifty I Stllllv by a score of lfi to fi. lhe success of t lie I a hr id of cattle, averaging 1 U2 > lbs suida.

The foregoing di”'H "“Vn,.,,, , w ofleetî-d for t.ypedpfivis - Btblrhi9o nty u ,,i do. ” In I wor h and singular virtue, an enthusiastic wel- y,,irs with many of the largest construction I |m,mb/r80f u,e team was due tu Bru. B. Me - I i2 pr cwt. ,
nts and alteration» ro, m t y tj • I copied Jesus Christ for his J6, could I come to our shores. works undertaken in iniscountry. He assist, d I UulHn who. by hia jovial manner kept their I six fine steers, averaging 1.100 lbs, s.-ld at U»
i« b a new loan had been ai ranged. | these words «°,which even, * LmiUjia*» could ^ w(||jld indv(,d be a work beyond our power in (hfi building of the Intercolonial road, and ^"Jï"'raiBed to the highest pitch. , v p.-, lb.

subscribe w- are not lnf<>r™®1} ,br 1 to recount here ail the services and hem-foe- Wll8 ikls,, a contractor on tho Brock ville and I Af,,.r it t-game speeches xv.-re delivered by j x ,
quy believed in the Bli^st d yi u . . n I which our Mand Church owes to lb.» ()u.lWa line. He was. however, most widely I ,hv ofilcers of the Canadian Order, and replied I ao|d
2ivw ^anrkT%% ».“{-o; j b^-u| s

ami hazy ideas on^llt' w^vip ' make a clear I t- e,., I. s to tlie Gull of M xieo and our 1.:ngiihb river, a stretch of almost three hum I ven ^ r lbl. winning tit. Joseph Comt I a load of mixed cattle, averaging U»-W Ib'-
Editor Rk. okh : I have already parluMilar- Chim.juy was not Ju... reasons for I first iuismui. u i.-s woro ei lier drawn from the drvd and presenting nyuiy engineering I So well pltî(ta, d were the members of the I 80id ,«„• |,. ,,,-r lb., and five dollars back

i/«-«i some ut I tie most glaring defer-t s in Butlers I or full eonfessioii of iaith ort o M .hin,r I ranks of its noble priesthood or çarne hero to difficulties, which he successfully combatted. I ( ourL 0Vt.r Lhe success of their delegation that I Business all round was much on the busts ot
Catevbis.il ; in doing so 1 u ivu only give., pub tim same. \\ ivt h« wanted was ^ a labor for us under its direction and at itosojici- H,. w .s ..Do the chief contractor for the new I ft hf,hrty vole Qf thanks was tendered the Can- business on Tuesday ; as fur us ca t lc xv.-re 
lie exuresdon to ..fi repe ited vompl untson lb ■ I which would serxc as n P©K "!l wl I lhVion ; and. after our separation lheir Lord- 8nuit ste. Marie canal, a work whose import- I di (jrder. and the Secretary was instructed I concerned prices \v< re well maintained, and
ii.irt of priests and teachers. I fully rcaltz - I travesty of t atholic • uc rntte. i,.ading I ships Bishops McKivhern, McDonald and Rlu.«. to the Dominion can hardly be estimated. I forw,trd same, and also invite Court Nation- I n«.arly all the stuff received Imre to dnv sn.it
ill it there is about the book a saeredness | ms travesty dx filed into tnr o I vll\lltyr„ eXperitmc,d at all turn a the groat „nd in addition to these, his contracts extended ^ lQ re, urn m,lUh to be held on Thursday I Actuallv the market for cattle was a good oia.
springing from the fact, of its being nut hoi iz.d I beads, of which tin first 'J™* s j..,,s hls I k.iuln. ss and generous bounty of ns prelates. l() many other of the most enduring and tnt- I eVeni„» March Uth, n hall of St. Joseph Court, I Yesterday we had 2 COO hogs here, but t,-da>
by tin- Bishops IS a sound . x position of t uli" I on the 1 mr.ury of the 1 of • 3 “ootrine I To day. even, we look to it for the training of por,,int enterprises of the Dominion. I whvU j, ia lo bo hoped this Court will be again I on lx 7'hi came in ; prices are about unetamg.
lie doctrine. Nor xvould 1 willingly say it single I reasons at length fur rtj. 8 JJlh-y I our priests, and for the good sisters who nurse Mr. Ryan was also well known as a philan- | ((,rtunate in b Homing the winners, I h'or choice we pay 1‘ per lb ; light bogs at.
word that might unneecssarily lessen ther.-x I and very strange 8j"< 1,IU . . .««iv inimitable. I in our hospitals. We cannot hope, then, to re- thropic and public-minded citir, n. He gnu I This friendly feeling shonl i b • the means ot I sti!ling at from 1 to Re per lb; thick fat h-v-
crenco ill winch it is held. I have ton mu. .j I are. I lie Hist rti «m nt is - 1 word in the I pay tho Church of Quebec for all she has done iargeiy to charity, and in a quiet manner did a I brilumg tb„ di durent fraternal organizations I lir,. ferciiing from to He per lb. Mores-can
failli, how-ver, in the good sense »f priest sand I ‘’ Hier.» cannot bo f.mnd » «J pas3l.d !t I for us, but we can. at least, and do avknowl- groar deal of good and performed many gen or- I j|llo gryrtler harmony, thus showing that the I not H.ll here at all Sows are only worth
people to feat that l shall be misunderstood. I Holy ('Ospol to show ^19 • P the I edge our indebtedness towards her, and «I™ ous acts. One of his gifts was a wing to I main object, of their existence is ihe duty man I and stag! 2c. per lb.
What Gladstone .-ailed ” the bracing air of free I Kingle hour yivnÀnaccotint of e I expression to the deep gratitude which fills Michael’s hospital, which was built at his <’\ I OWt.8 hia p.ved ones by making provision for I east BUFFALO.
rriV.cism " is wholesome in most circumstances ; Gospels were writ ten » «ive a» ^ ou{f br,irV8. pense, and his donations of money to this ^ D^r maintenaiice, when he has been called to I Fast Buffalo, N Y. Feb. 16— Catto-
in the premises 1 believe it, is t he proper safety _ life and ",«^1 Coniini to Rome, this We have had. in this far-away I ro vtnee., the olher public institutions were many and gener H higher c-0urt. , L , , Only 3 loads on sale, part of which were sold at
vulve for the dissatisfaction with our present | were ant- rior to l to ,f c‘v ,, wm,|d | official visits of distinguished Quebec Bishops oua. _ | At, our next meeting, which takes place on | about steady prices. Calves were in fair sup^
Catechism; at all events it is the most straight- reason ‘8 lud!t ‘hi ' tn arïun t hat Columbus I before. When wo were under the jurisdiction --------------•-------------- I Thursday evening, Feb 23rd. the Good of the I ply ; choice to extra. *7 5U to good to
forward course to pursue. The experiunei» of j b,, just as sciisibl t K becausu Taeitus I of your historic 8 ;e, and the hardships of u ax el an INTERESTING LECTURE. I Order Committee have prepared a splendid I choice, *7 to >7.50. Sheep and lambs Th

,.gt catechists, honestly and openly ex- I never discovered An erica Dttaviso compared to to-day ,;ould hardly be describe, . AÎX ISTI.RESH»b LLfiltiu.. tn-at fur the members. I offerings were 2G loads ; the market generally
pressed cannot fail to be interesting, instruct- I does not 1 ’ dinit 8t'utement is made I ttie saintly, self-sacnfieing and int-reph Dnuaut. . . t ttprarv and I They have received a promise from Bro. C. I Wiia to iqc lower; 'ambs, choice to extra
ivo and of substantial In ip to those on xvh.mi I 1« urthor on tho astnund K answered Hm I and the great, holy and patriotic Plessis did 1 he second of Sl,r1©8‘ 11®?! I J. McCabe. B. A., to deliver an oration for I t o .*=6 2' ' : good to choice. M.uO to 1
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Chism. I cannot too highly commend the ne- I mother of Z u;d'îu j ,lis Father the I and lio dangers of the sen, with tiue 1 a uli it- modality of Childreni of.Mary ot St. Bridget s, I ofUfn hRVe the chance of listening to this gifted I ,.xtia. Si 25 to *4.10 ; good to choice, SI to $1 - • 
lion of Tho Rt » <»Rt> ia inviting such commun I bad not roi, n of His apostles I courage, to visit and minister to this isolated t«>ok place on luesday,«thinst..in Rideau street I ol jent am>nkt.r it, is presum‘d that a I ji„g8 - Trading opened slow and unset tl<G.
ieations as may embody tint fruits ot that, ex 1 power to establisli anyone 'believing I portion of their flock. In later days, and when Convent Hall. Ottaxya, which has been pi I Vvry iargl. number will attend. An invitation I with 16 loads on salo; medium and heavy,t4.D*
Derienee. , . '»ver tic othor. H°w nnyont u moving ^ had oulgrowo our rude missionary charac n. tneir disposal by the kind Sisters, until the {.^Veeu extended to t he ot her Courts in the Yorkers, SI 15 to *1.2" ; pigs. *3 J.
1 While theologically orthodox, and to tb >t I in the dix iiuty of Uhr . His apostles I t.»r somewhat, xvo received with joy, and at.- first °r June, lhe proceeds of those entcrti I cily and should any out of toxvn Foresters be I vmigh8 $3.55 to $3 G5 ; stags, *3 to *.5L.. ; m th'
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teaching or Catl.ol.e pliilosophy. h is an 1 which h-- dishonestly ’j1'' 'j.. . ,() I get Her like her Divine Founder, t he same\es- commented on ins persevering and successful | Receipts fa
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I 1 ni,, I,Hris.--ki-.il I elergv lliat you found the tender lien of fi.ml yeas, which makes bread rise. I h" rwng of
m I mis ieii. win n lie VN nuld . om. in l‘»88 • I d,.9,^:nl lovingly drawn . very where and a bread ia due to a microbe known as the y.
b-‘ I of His kingdom. > ><* kmgd, n xxI d .ugblev 1’nurch in so fur as restricted cir- fungus. Each person has in his mouth LhV

spiritual but m» cart lily uh1’ •'» 11; - njl.f, I um-.-s v-rmit, emulating tin- glories of or forty specimens of microbes. Some tmeroi
"W I expected linn to found. Atut '»« >.» 1 ; : ‘ £ I h mgn Mother whence slut sprung. before Attacking man, await n xveak. ned c
1 .1 I on their km-.iup wanted tlu hu.it. . t 1 " , |,..\ii-giv ami reverently wo subscribe our- stinuion t )t herat tack persons in any con

tins ear hlv kingdom i ie sex eret> 1.1 rit t • I Your Grace's most humble and devoted dition of lif Microbes cannot be seen with
them, gives then; to understand that lu up» »" ' • * n C|irifct lhv „ ,k- .1 eye. They prefer to live on be
ti<m in this world xvill P • su let ing. n. t gl . I , \ v. M.-Donald, Bishop of Ch'town, greater ttum 'hemselvcs and have a liking for
and linally wlls tliem tl>a to sit «>n ini»y r g lu I William l'n Ian, mankind. All r. quire food, but some can get

cry lut ».' ones, it eau i hand or i.-tt ts’uit time to give to >o t. o i t i A. MeAulay. on without air Particular attention
world and its movements H.- iii for whom u is pr.-pu en ox > • I i, i’i„»isson. and many others. drawn to . no microbes of typhoid f.-x

than ihe watch; tl»«t Does Curist h.-re sa> tn«t■ , ,j i v 1 Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island. Sept, thorin and eonsumpti . ... ..
m t In so movements, I i is A post les over-be other . H- emploi nat.y v 'J [s ” “Typhoid, ttindoelor said is an infectious fits-
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An esteemed contemporsry re- la- 
demand for a “ Simpler tht ourgrete

Catechism. ” "It sufticed for the needs 
and lt will do the

de
of past generations 
same for our own. ”

rd for antiquity as our friend, but 
not inclined to wax sentiment-
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We have as much ne

wirega 
we are
,1 over it or to hold it up as an argu 
ment against a change that would be 
a source of untold good to our boys and
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He tells us that "Butler’s,” In the 
hands of competent teachers, is the 
best text book for religious instruction. 
Admitting the assertion, we should like 
to ask him where such teachers may 
be found.
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We have had a little ex- fa
In Catechetical work, andperlence

we have met with few teachers who 
than their pupils. They Pknow more

willing enough and attentive to TMUNTUKAt- were
their duties, but they were not com
petent teachers. They pounded away 
Sunday after Sunday and crammed 
into the urchins the big words, etc., but 
this is not painting on the young and 
impressionable soul the beautiful pic 

of Religion that should be a 
of pride and beauty and

P
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strength while life lasts.

The talk about competent teachers 
Any conscien-

e
" *Mr.' Lt .ko King, the trav. 
Catholie Record is tn town. 

Their Excellencies tho Go

the travelling agent for the 

ov.-rnor 

•moon

I
tis simply nonsense, 

tious pastor will tell you that it is a 
tafck of no little difficulty to prepare an 
address for children. And jet we are 
told that a layman who has received no 
technical education and who is busied 
during the week with worldly cares and 
interests can sit down on Sunday and 
initiate young minds through the med
ium of Butler’s Catechism into the rays 
teries of religion. What we want is a 
Catechism that will form competent

md lots ; -x; .ci
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NOTES BY THE WAY.hs,

readers have be-Ere now our 
taken themselves to serious meditation. 
They have for a time at least laid 
aside the cap and bells of the jester 
and donned the habiliments of the
wise. Yet it seems to us that Penance 
is for many a word without meaning. 
They recognize theoretically that it is 
necessary : they have read of the men 
and women of the olden time who sub
jected themselves to vigils and fastings, 
hut the story affects them as little as a 
fairy tale. They were, they im
agine, but fanatics played
by dreams 
all events men
were seeking peace and rest after 
years of sin. Many a desert dweller 
had gone through the whole catalogue 
of sin ; but others, and they were in 
legions, had, before the brightness of 
their innocence was dimmed, gone out 
from the haunts of men and clasped 
tightly and reverentially the rough 
hand of Penance. And they must have 
had a motive in so doing. They were 
human beings as we, with different 
garb from ourselves, but with the same 
passions, with the same repugnance to 
aught that may hurt our fleshly 
nature : and “ life was for them a 
battle field and their hearts a holy 
land.”
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>r year ........
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Often
They were not fools : they were aim 

ply getting ready for the summons of 
the Lord. They were thinking of the 
“ never ending flight of future ages,” 
of the day when the heart would bo 
stilled and tho curtain would be rung 
down on their life’s play. They were 
giving breathing room to their souls 
by disengaging them from the distrac
tions of the things of sense. This is 
the end of Penance—to prepare us for 
union with God. We are betimes in 
this world like the men who were im
prisoned in a cave. High above 
ran the walls, and from a little 
opening at the top came a ray of light. 

|, And we build our own cave and look 
upward at the walls of distraction oi 

j sensuality or indifference, without s 
i feeling of regret. We live sordidlj 
j aud meanly content with the sun shim 

that filters through our prison house 
until God’s Workman, Penance, bring! 
Us out and makes us see by the light o 

i Christian knowledge the pitifulness o 
our lives and the foolishness of forget 

I ting the first and great commandment 
I T° those who know that some self 
J inflicted penance is the bed of tru 
E repentance we recommend the follow 
I tug counsels taken from Father Rock 

I *by’e Oxford Conferences :
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Ivolve from t Iv principles oi 
method of teaching, th»* method 
clrtely tlv same as t liai atlopled
U'Vins nu t hull is applicable to Catechism from
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9 -r tr il ^ IN MEMORIAM.

At a regular meeting nf St. Peter’s Court, No. 
B95. Catholic Order of Foresters, held nt 'heir 
Hall in lh,- city of London, Ontario, on Febru
ary 8th, 1899, the following resolutions were

said, is

In
Whereas, in His infinite wisdom, it has 

pleased Almigh'y God to .’ill to her eternal re
ward Florence Gert rude Howard, beloved wife 
of Walter J. Howard, a highly esteemed 
bet* of this Court, be it

Resolv- d that we. the members of this Court, 
in solemn ass mbly, do hereby give expression 
to our sincere sympathy, and tender thi 
to our a filleted "brother in hi 
and tie it furl her

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be 
pi iced in tlv* minutes of this meeting ; a copy- 

ward, and also a copy 
sont tor publication to the Catholic Record 
and to the Catholic. Forester 

Committee, John J. Tierney, Thomae fiurkc

"ini|
.. . e same
s sad bereavement;

pi iced m I lie minutes or this 
forwarded to Brother Howard 
sont tor publi
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